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FOREWORD 
Within the lasl )0 years there has been a dramatic change in oceanic 
uaffic. The oceans used \0 be the preseT ... " of professionally manned 
merchanunen and wanhips; }'1Ichls were a rarity. NOYo'adaYIi the 
number of mercham ships has fallen, their place being taken 
increasingl~' b~' yachls. 

In ihe sam" period there has b~n a huge general "Kpansion in 
)lIchting. The sport is no"" rar from being the ..,xclusi-'e preserve of 
a few, and has grown to the point where it ranks in the lOp four par
ricipation sports.1bis growth is obvious to an)'Une visiting the coast, 
where C\-cry creek and riVCl" seems 10 have marinas or moorings filled 
with small craft. One of the results of this expansion is rnat the <vasta] 
walers are becoming CKlY'dcd, and it is more difficult to ftnd any
where \0 sail to - apan from IIJlOthcr marina - and peQplc have tended 
10 look furlhcr afield for their cruising. 

Until the publicitY surmunding ~Blondie~ Hasler and Francis 
Chichester's famous half-a-cllwo"n bet to see who could win a single
handed rae" across the Atlantic in [960, Atlamic crossings by yachlS 
were rarc, and considered to be a major advcnture. '!be ' 960s wac 
the last great ~'ears for exploring the fmntiers of single-handed sail
ing, and before they pa5SCd the world had been circumnavigated 
single-handed and non-stop, further emphasising the capabilities of 
the modern yacht. Thc fact that such vO~'ages C(lUld be made, and 
single-handed at that, encouraged others to be adl=luroUS. "!be 
A[lantic seems smaller now and more manageable, and the growth 
in crossings has now reached the point where thousands of yachts 
achie-'e it each rear. 

Although the peT'(eplion of the Atlantic may hall: changed with 
familiarity and confidence, the weather and roUtes are still the same 
as those al"ailable to the sailing ships three centuries ago. Modem 
yachts hal'e a much beller sailing performance of course, panicularly 
in their ability to sail closer to the wind, but their progress is stiU 
gOl'crnl"d by the prel.,.i1ing winds and currents. Their imprOl'ed per
fonnance JUSt widens the choice. 

The earliest &lIi lors quite quickly rea lised tha[ there was a circular 
pattern to the North Atlantic wind system, clocl:Mise in d irco:ion. 
To sail WClit they had ont~· 10 go south [0 the latitude of the Canary 
I$lands to be guaranteed a favourable wind acr~s to th"West IndiL"S. 
If they followed this wind round and northwards to the NonhAmeri
can coast, at about the Ie ... el of New York they found that the wind 
would blow them back to Europe. Hence the name gil'Cn to these 
winds - the Trade Winds. Knowledg" grew with experiL'nce as more 
ships made the voyage and their experiences were noted and com
pared. The lack of any official guide, howel't:r, led to SOme ... cry 
obl'ious phenomena being ignored until quite recent ly. Whm 
Benjamin Franklin WIl5 POStmaSter General for the American Col
onies, he noted that the mail packetS from England frequently made 
their landfall to the north of their expectations. Enquiries amongSt 
local traders elicited the eause, a strong wind SeIting current close to 
the American coast. This was, of course, the Gulf Stream, but 
Franklin W35 unable to eonvincc the packet caprnins of itS existence! 

During the nineteenth eenrury the first major effort was made to 
collate and publish "'eather roUleing information. The UnitedSrntC'S 

Bureau of ChartS, under one of its most famous directors, M.athew 
Maury, published monthl~· charts containing the average wind and 
currentS.These were the first oflhe Pilot ChartS, and were an invalu
able aid to mariners. Since then the quamity of information has 
increased enonnously, and the modem pilot chan has tho: sound base 
of O ... er ISO years of data collection. 

The problem facing a yachtsman to-day when planning an Atlantic 
crossing is not so much the availability of the: information, but ilS 
source. Most of the necessary publiclltions are for the professional 
market and expensive. They are also inclined to be specialised so that 
to glean all the data required in"(lh'Cs the putcha~ (If a numlJ.c,r of 
CQStly volumes. At last, in this book v.'C hal'e all the infonnation that 
the l'Oyager needs in one volume, conserving valuable shelf spaee 
aboard, and also providing a considerable &living. For this we canonl}' 
be exuemely grateful. 

Robin I(JII'JC-]oI"uto" 



INTRODUCTION 
n,e AI""'"C Pilot Adas is a complete guide 10 the wcmher in the North 
Ad''''l1c bruin. indud",!: ,"" Caribbean and MeditcrrdnClln. 11 i~ ~ plan
ning gu,de for ~"'I:lu~mcn. c"nl~n'if1!! ~Illhe ~C;"i'lI1~l "'c~\hcr uxiicalion.< 
11",,\ will dclCTnunc fa\'OI.r~blc liming and IOUlein!;: (or a vO'f4'C or ~ cruise. 

Wore I set 001 o.)n my 01'11 circwm" ... il:"t ion. ZO ~'cars "b'O nou', 1 discO\" 
etC<! 11131 the wemher informaliull 1 nct:dcd "''''' ~I'''''''' th",I\' through var· 
lousderu;e and expe"""" lomes ami ac:IU>S m;on)' 1"I),.'t! ~nd """'iddy ChaffS. 
Of ct)un.c. I thoroughly cnj~"«Ilhc ,.,cone process of plon n,!; my ""~ylWcr 
(h" Il~' (TOm Admirdhy Sai ling Dirfftiuru; Volume A I~dn IV IU dulU 
Pari V whi le por,ng O\'<:r Ocean Passa~ for the World and tr~ru,fCrTin!: 
IX"'illonsand R}U!~"S frum one pilO! d\;<rl lU the: neXt. [was I rd,ltjpo!100 11110 

Ihe C3OI.cnc and dusty w()fld of An!;on and Cook. J imagined dl<Ol I was 
about 1O!>C\ ,lUI un a " Uj'3{!C of di5<':U\'cry IU und...,.",nt worlds ofbeauty and 
my.tery, 

On ,he '~'flI~, I d,,;co\'f:red that Ihe .... colwenience and expense uf 
p4",ninll d'IC old "1'IY is "ul'ICr tllH~ni('K'(1 ",hen on b,,,,rd. It occurred t" me 
tllat th..'re musl be a better w"y uf rresem"'l1 Cru lS<' pl .. mn;n!: ",(ormatlOn, 
""d this book is the result. 

The Alla!;cnntam. ftlomhlyrllot d"IHrts d"IH1 prCli<:nl s(~l iMica l averall'!" 
of rccords ri IJHIit ,,"cather and ucC'~n currents. These rttunls, in an ,dC'dl 
"l"ld, ",ill renecl Ihe pruh<bility uf eXp'-'riencing similar we:<rhcr 31 the 
same lime er ycar on the fUlure. At the lime er ".,.ilmg (Janll3l)' 2CC<J), I 
bd~\"e Ihat the Alh< slill "'pre5Cnls rhe ~I pl~nning aid for II,~ AtI~nt'c, 
in .pile of Il .... unCertainllCS of climale chanj..oc aud Ihc spectre of S1oOO1 
w~nnin~:. 

In the early 19th centul)', Lieutenant M3ul'ICw FQOt3u>e MaUl)' USN 
starled to collrcr wC'JII'lCr r~1X'rts (.om ~h ip5 to produce Ihe flfSl pilot 
charts. The prcX:CS:l o( collecling ;nfOmlation has CUI'I inued Cver since, The 
US Pilot Cham arc SUmftl3nCS of aU thm 'nf<."'llHIK~', and ha,.., been used 
in Ihe comriiation rithe ch~rt.< in Ihis 1'Ollk. Cotwcnti<)nal wind ,,~ 
h:we l'ttn reploced wilh arrO\,::<, \0 ~now reduction "';Ihout gre:u Io6s ri 
Jc!~i1. The 311"UWS give ~ bener feel fUr l he wind regime ,j d'lo: nCean - use
(ul when eunsidering course chalJg<S. Recommended sailing u-,oCb 3.e 
included for lhe class,c Iran. <XC'.ln voo,1'I{.'CI- bll they ~hoold not be adopl
ed ICO rigidly, as !he best roulCS '"Jry each yen. 

Sin.:.e the Ad,.. Was flr>\ pubh~hed o\'er len \"e"~r.; a!,'U, fears of m"n
,mode glohtl "'armin~ ha"e prumptcJ:1ll ""pIOOS'OII in the "mOunt ri weath
er ,nforr""tU)ll "'corded, "nd 'n the anK)Ullt rl rQCar<;h Qlrried OU, on Iha' 
'nfOrm:'1 IOn. T echnolosocal ad'"d'Kes h:l\'e all<.wed ~Iai led records o ( "'"..d 
'oUen!,,,h, wind rJ,"'cl io" and ,,1'I\"C l'lCighlS to be c<lllcered froot "'Iclli le!;, 
H"t,"" compulers run dUnale model. to lesl lheortcs of cause and cff«t. 
OJr unJcr.;tanrl'!lg of Ihe mecru.n"",-, a, w()fk has bc.:" greall\' euhllncw. 
We do noo: yel, 1'Kl,,-e"cr, fully undeJS{~nd tI'IC re-.o5OIlS for ,he c1illl3le 

dla~'CS tllal "'e "JlPC>!r '" be ""pc,,~nc'ng, 
It is now I,;enernlly 3Ccepled 'n Ih.· .5<:iemific communily Ihal dilTl3te 

dllln!,'C "'OCCUlTIng. It is also genemlly acCcrled Ihal Ihe changes a"" relal_ 
ed 10 man_made effCCIS On tl'IC cI,male, ahhoogh Ihe eXtem rilhis i~ hotly 
debitlcd. The Eanh'. d'IllH'e i> an el"lOl1l"lOUS system "'IIh ITl3ny «>Inpl,Qlt 
cd Mlb-S\"SlemS. E,'cry .JCcurrence On dIe Earth h", cffCCIS th31 ,,,,,)' Iasl (ur 
decade:.;. Sub-sl'S[e"," u;ci1lalc 'llilurd1l)' ,,"id, l ime t:.:-s ri \"e"~fS, decade!;, 
ce"'"rics., and e""'1 millennia. Ch~ and r'~I..d<~n e"""l~ ha"e their p"rlS 
to p13Y. 

C lilll3te [CIC"Mch mlO the ""e".llher chan!,u in the Nonh Adam,c has 
nOw fncu.cd ')I' rhe Nonh Ada""c 0sc,1Ialton (NAO) "" beint;" major 
f,oCror in delenn'n"lll dim:"e '"~ri"b,1ity in Ihe Nrnth Atbnllc. Thi~'~ a 
m'tur'~1 oloCill:nion of vr=u'" J,ffertnce betwe.m Ihe AzOte!; Hish anrJ d'IC 
Icclanrl Low. The NAO winter mde~ has shown 3[\ unusualuend, stead,
Iv r,s"lll (rom the mid 196(J,; to Ihe early 1990s when it mainmined '!rong 
1J06'''''c "alues_ Research conlinues into Ihe 0Iu:;e!l of Ihis unusual <ret..d, 
but 'IS ('ffcci is linked 10 incte:<,;cd win l"" storminc:>s in the North A t lant ic, 
and Ihus mcre-dSCd "1'I,'e he'si>rs. ,hifl' '" Slorm Irdcks, and other '~Mia
tion •. II is l hought IIlat Ih .. NAO may be weah~';'1ll nuw, bul NAO rore
Ca>I"\!l is nOI \'e~ _ a .eli~hl(' rC<llil y. 

Othcr ma:h~n'~"," ~I work i"clude Ihe Trop,c:.l Atlantic Diro1c 
(TAD), and the EI Nii'ou/Soulhem Osci1l~tion (ENSO). The TAD is a sim
,br """ill311"" in Ihe lropical reglO", bll tI"'lIrne of SClllemperarufC\o. It 
apPC"n; to be linked 10 Ihe wind wengtllS ,i rI'IC NE ~rade"·il'lds. Ahhough 
II'IC pen,xlic OCC'<l n ""<Irming ,i thc ENSO opcrdlCS .1'1 Ihe Pacific ba~in. its 
effects are (ar nUllg - bolh lhe Adamic Dipole and EI Ni;", seem 10 affcci 
Ihe number 3nd "'Ie,";il)' d hurricanes in any Pl'flkul:.r ~"'"r. 

P;.la in all pi lot "11ase:! '5, al the rnomcl1!,1:mcd otllon~ timc baso,,,~ 
ship obsc,..,.,.tions are Mi ll ,!Sed, and CU'"{:I1'I!,'C would be in~dcquatc ,( on ly 
rccent "'pur W3S used, Gi,'en Ihe ceTl~inly 3booJI II'IC ma:Ilanism of ehan~'C 
in the (utu,..,. 3,><1 C,'en the UnCeTlaUlly o( trends, Ihe tr.tdi'ionalll)n.: lime 
base: p,le>! ",Ia~~till "'prcscnt~ a IClIlic:,1 SOI"ceuf wealher meallS. In this CI1'l 
ri chansc,""C must flCCepllIlat v3"ability (rom Ihe m .. .,.o m'llhl be greater, 
and unexpecled e,'",11S may be more common. 

OcC'dn forccasl~ are bener ~nd 'TI<}re ea~;II' 3'"J, l:oblc '''''''. Longcr_term 
forecasts, (or example on the pr<..l§peclS fo, II'IC hUl"flc'"IC S('".o5OI', 3re 

unpro""Ill. I ""'.lid cxpCCt prediclive cap"bi ]ilics 10 improvc e''KlU&h 10 
allow fC".>SOruIbl)' accurdle UCC'.ln S('",Uon (orccru:IS wilhin the 'ICxl len yean;. 

eli""'te ,'ari"bi lu )', man-matIe or Illitur~I, h", al".,.~'S been wilh us. In 
II.., p"SI, ,tJCcC'lSful 'U\-.J~'CTS eXrcc1ed Ihe '''I<:''J'Ccted, and honed their 
kno,,'led!,oc of metcorolOb'Y 10 help til<:m unde";land C""Il!,'CS b'Uinj! on 
:>round them. Plus (a cllange. 

}cnnes ~ lCC<J 

INTRODUCTION TO 4TH 
EDITION 

The enormous amount of rCi>CllIch "nrI discllSlo'on aboul gluool "1'Inn'llg 
al..d clim31e ch3nge O,'cr tllC lasl fl,'c )"e"drs 1,3s \';elded Ill3n\' dimale mod
els and thcor,e!;, and more COt}5e,lSU'i ~l"KJt di""'le change mech"nisms 
a,..d r"JICS of ch,m!:C. It is sl ill diffICult 10 >c""r'''e real d'lllHle d",,1llC duo;, 
10 global "1'In"ing from ",lIuml cli,nH!<' ,Hdriat,ons. TIlis IS csfCCwlly 50 in 
Ihc ooisy media en~,ronmenl m wh,ch all new P"]"Crs alld resc"drch result. 
are greeled wilh sc''lSaIIOl,al and alarmiS!: prl)gn ... ,ti,-"dlie~lS.lct'~ hope Ih"l 
this al lea.-l ."",,1 .. in:iOlTlC «JtICerled oclioll to miligate the «>Ilsequell':es. 

One """h recent nap Ct1nccms an o ld (a,"OU.i,e - Ihat Slobal w"dmHlIll 
will ",cre-.o.o;e S('"d lempc,.,nurcs, wh ich will in Illm increasc Ihe nunmer a,..d 

in tellS"y ofhurr"lUW.s. Pee.ins chrOU{lh ti'le fug of misinfonnal ion a'..d J,s
agreement, I peree,ve ""'I some scw:misls accept thai hurricane number.; 

may "'>CfC3SC ~I"wly o"cr Ihe <:Ol'r>C ei 1Iu: century, bUI ,1.:.\ such a" 
mCre-.lSC "xlOJld be s"",II, and masked h), Ihe h"l.'C and !laturnl multi-dernd.l 
and ann .... 1 ,,,,ri~lion:\. It mu>! be rem~ml"Crcd lila, Ihe max unum rccorded 

number d tropical sto""" in any OO'C I'ear I~ Iw,ce lhe H,"Cr~ge n"",her, 3'..d 
fi"e limes III<: minimum numJ:.cr. There ~PP""r.; 10 be sligh rly mOre acccpl

alICe d a connCC('<JIl bct"l."Cn .:k:btl wartn;,1ll and ~ slow a,..d sl'!,~lI 

mC.ease in hurric:me sc'"""ily "'""" d'le cemury. 
A Impoc:ol qelune " I the &KJlh Albnlic (llHde landfall in 8m:,] in 

March 2001. We lllHy not kn"", (or many )',-:0", )"{:I whether this was a f.e:tk 

inciocnt Of Ihe sum d a new t.elld, Is II even poo;iblc Ihm ~h qdono 
"""e <XCu ..... :d in tllC p",1 :>nd!Plle unreported or miS,metl'TCled! 

The North Albnlie. Oscillal ion (NAO) winter index aPJ'C3rs 10 "",'e 

weak""ed SIIl"e the lale ninet,cs, as e~pccled, bul Ihe", is slill Weat d,m
cuhy '" prcJ,cring II'IC NAO, and Ihus i~ consequences. Research cor'tin
ucs into hutrU::"U: S('".I:;<)l1 forecasllng, WII], mlher uI'>Cert~in, bul gcllcmlly 

impfO\"in& results, The Hadle¥ Cenlre (Ihe dilll"die rese-~r<;h amI of the 
Meu:<lwl<lgicaIOffice ",Ihc UK) h3:\ begun ,ll run ,IS hotcs! climale model 

OIl a '"lIS1 oompul.er in Japan, w,l h lugh hopes ribener climate preJiclions. 
r"Of all l""t, a pil"r all,.. ",mains Ihe bcI;\ tool fur I()n~ dlSllInee pa.<,'agc 

I'lanmllg. n'e "rlas TCflecb Ihe klr'l(-term ""e"~lh"r "''em!,'"'' 3'..rJ g"-es the 
nH"igatOf 3 ~~,.,d idea of W""I IOCXpocl . II should be cumplcnK:nted h). reg_ 
ular wc:uhcr fon:cll:;ts en lOUie. 

Onc spin orr from ditll:lle rese-~rch and l:eucr d,malc modelling is the 

,",creasctl HV3 ilab;luy and accun,C)' of med ium r~nsc forccJSI,nt;. 
Combi ll<:d " "i lh impro,'ed acccss,bi]ny, Ihi. I,.".ke!; rece'pl of rdiable (ore

c<lS1S 00, f"dSS'Ige fa"I)' sl mi!;hlfol"ward. Some consolauon al Icast 'n " 

d"'IIll'''s ""\)fld. 
""ir w",do;. 

James Clarice, 1005 
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USING THE PILOT CHARTS 
GENERAL 

All the charts use Mercator's projection, but should nOI be used for 
navigation. T he infonnation in the pilot charts represents a summa
ry of collaled shipS repOrts for each 5" (or 2") square. This represents 
the probable mean for future weather in the same month, 

\Vhen using the charts , nOle the following points: 

• 'n.e information has been Ct)llected ovcr time, starting in the mid 
19th century, and represents averages of conditioros O\'eT many 
~'l'ars. You ,,~ll only el<:peTlcnce some of the Ct)nditions that go to 
make up the average; they may be bener, the~' may be worse, 

-It always pays to understand the local weather syStems o"erlying 
the prevailing tendern::ies that wil l dictate the actual weather Cl(pe
rienced. This is especially important in areas o f tropical Slorm 
activity. 

- Ships tend to avoid bad weatheT, so ship reports have a natura l 
tendency to fairer weather. A random presence at any place on the 
chart ,,'Ould thus tend to find slightly "'OTSe weather than tha t 
indicated. 

- Cl imate variabil it)" natural and man-made, can produce large 
differences fmm the nonn. This is especially true in these rimes of 
climate change. See Introduction on previous page. 

- Conditions tend to vary smoothly across oceans, so additional 
informaTion can be gained by looking at adjacent squares. TIlls 
applies to currents, waves and other variables as well as the wind. 

CURREl\'TS 
'n.e green arrows show the prevai ling direction of the surface 
current, with mean rates in 1I1Oths of a knot. Broken arrows show 
"'l'aker currents, and probable drift where data is sparse, or where 
drift is variable, such as cosstal areas and areas en tnl ined between 
stronger sm:ams. Broken arrows on the Caribbean charts show cur
rt.'llts with a constancy of less than 25%. 

In assessing probable cum:nt rates and drifts, Ct)nsideT the following: 

• Surface cum:nts in the opal oor:an an:: generally caused by wind 
action on the sea surface, A cum:nl ofaboul lI40th of the wind SpI..-W 
is generated 0\"Cr 6 to 48 hours depending Ol"l the wind spee<! (the 
faster the CUlTCllt, the longer it will take to build up). The Coriofis 
cffC'C'l WIll deviate the current 20" to 45° 10 the right of the wind direc
tion in the Northern licrnisphen:.The NETrades thus produce a CUI'
rent .... ith a mte of an)Und il2 knot. Currents an: also gencr3ted by 
pressure gradients, caused by wind action near coastlines, and by dif
fen:nccs in tcnlpt.Tature and salinity (thennohaline effects). 

• All ocean currents vary in rate to some extent. T his variation is 
caused mainly by changes in the " 'ind tha t caused them, but also 

by gradient effects and cont inuity considcmtions, 'me aggregate 
run of the currents is likely to be as shO\\'ll on the charts o\"Cr the 
length of a Imnsatlantic crossing, with ''lIriations of rate and drift 
during the passage. Currents will be found to be steadier in areas 
of constanl winds. 

• The sum total of sea ~urface movement COnlpriSes the current set 
and the tidal sucam. The tide may be stronger than the current in 
rosstal areas,:and should not be forgonen at landfall. 

• Currents are affected by the seabed topography and are deflected 
by land masses in coastal areas. Gradient currents often romribute 
to the fma l SCt ncar the coast. Counter currents are often to be 
found along the coasf, and there may be no mention of it in your 
pilot . These Counter currents range from small eddies in bays to 
rounter currents el<:lending hundreds of miles seaward , 

OTHER VARIABLES 
CYCLONE TRACKS Mean month ly tnlcks oflropical cyclones are 
shown on the charts. These tracks represent typical or average tracks, 
and mo,"Cments of indi"idua] systems deviate considerably from 
these. Mean tracks are an indication only of where cyclones may be 
expected. The avcrage number occurring each month is gi'"Cn in the 
circle - this is the number of tropical stonns, ie cyclones containing 
winds of force 8 and o,'er. Slightly more than half of these will go on 
to reach hurricane strength. 

WAVE HEIGHTS hograms of percentage "'lIVC heights over 12 ft 
(3.7 m) are shown (6 ft (2.4 m) in the Caribbean). If both sea and 
swell he ights have been reported, the higher \'llJue has been used. 

POOR VISIBILITY r"'()g is defined as visibility of less than t/2 mile, 
and poor visibility is that of less than 2 miles. Areas of poor ,'isibilit), 
are shown on the charts. 

ITCZ T he mean pal ilion of the Inter Tropical COfl\"Crgence Zone 
(JT CZ) is shOM'll on the main Atlantic chans. 'llle actual pos ition 
and " 'idth ofthis zone lends to change from day to day, On the South 
Atlantic cbans the mne depicted is wider, as it shows the Cl(tremities 
of the ITCZ over 3 months. 

SUBTROPICAL CONVERGENCE T he approximate position of 
the subtropical convergence in the South Atlantic is shown. This marks 
the convergeoce of the South Atlantic and polar cum:nt systems. 

ICE LIMITS Pack ice limits show the maximum el<:tent of Il lOth 
coverage of polar pack ice. Excr-ptional ~ightings of ict:bergs occa
sionally occur outside the mal<:imum iceberg limi ts sho\\"fl. 

TEMl'ERATURES -n:mpcratures are given in 0c. "bere is a con
version tab le to OF in the back of the book. 

WINDS 
The s~"Stem of win<! arrows used in this book has been derived to give 
a good idea of the likely wind direction. 

TIle wind roses used in the US Pilot Charts show the percentage 
wind from each 45~ sector (see opposite page), The arro""S fly with 
the wind, and the length of the arrow is proportional 10 the percent
age wind fmm that sector. PerCentages over 30% are printed. 'Ibe 
number of tails on the arrow indicates the average " 'ind force Il'oord
ed on the Seaufor[ scale. Percentage calms are shown in the centre 
of the rose. 

In this atl as, the cbarts use om.: arrow in each square. The arrOWl> 
fly in the direction of the mean wind, and the constancy of the wind 
direction is indicate<! by the weight of the arrow. The number of 
strokes on the arrowhead shows a'"Crage wind force. Percentages of 
cahns and gales are giwn in the bOllom corm.:rs of each of the 
squares, 

' llle constancy is a measure of the regu larity of the wind direction. 
A high constancy indicates a wind blowing with gn:at regularity from 
the same direction, and is indicated by a bold arrow. Zero constancy 
signifies winds blowing equally from all points of the compass, and is 
indicated by a short arrow. Imennediate constancies are shown - the 
bolder the arrow, the more constant the wind direction. 

The six differen t st}1es of wind arrow used are shown opposite with 
their equivalent range of US Pilot Chan wind roses.lbe oonStancy 
for cach wind rose is shown in brackets. Sector wind percentages are 
gi~en for the cemml rose to gi~1: an idea of likely wind direct ion. 
Wind strengths hen: are all foree 4, with no calms. 

(For the mathematical, the mean wind direction il; found by adding 
the vectors of the occurrences in each sector. The direction of the 
resultant ,'ector gives the mean wind direction, The magnitude of the 
re!iultanl vecto r gives the directiona l oonstancr, related to standard 
deviat ion fmm the mCan. Directional oonstancy ranges fmm zero, 
when the wind is evenly disuibuted around all sectors, to 100, when 
all the wind blows from one seaor.) 

In the open sea, the " 'ind genera lly has a 110rmal d istribution 
around the direction of the mean wind. The likelihood of winds from 
allY particular direction can thus be gauged from the direction and 
Style of the wind arrow. Winds are less likely to occur the more they 
d iffer in direction from the mean wind, depending on the constancy. 
l bis is stwwn clearly on the opposite page. ' llle ability to estimate 
the likelihood of winds from a particular quarteT is especially useful 
if planning a passage to windward. The constancy oftbe wind direc
tion shows if there is enough variability in the wind direction to allow 
good progress to be made to "'l'ather. 

This assessment of wind direction is 'lIlid for areas of open ocean, 
but may not apply inshore, where the wind might be affected by the 
land. If the wind does not have the usual d istribution around the 
mean, it is mentioned in the text. One such case is the area around 
Gibraltar, wbere the wind usually blO\\"S either E or W. 

Land and sea b reezes are to be experienced in coastal areas, and 
may pre<!ominate over pre\'lliling winds. All the usual coastal effects 
mal' be found, such as refraction, con,'ergence and divergence, 



USING THE PILOT CHARTS 
\llliky winds, katabatic winds and oock eddies. Somc of the more US PILOT WIND ROSES EQUIVALENT INDICATIONS 
prominent local winds in coastal areas are mentioned in the lext. WIND ARROW 

Average wind fora is shown by the strokes on the arrowheads. An 
idea of the variation in the wind force can be gained from the 

~ 
percentages of winds Bnd calms Bnd the directional consume}'. Winds ,~ 

f -=:J 
thai arc steady in direction tend \0 have steady speeds, and vice 

~ ~ )-s1~ 
Wind sn ongly predominant from on" direction 

versa. A large percen19.gc of gales and calms, and a low consU\fle)' of - with linle variation. Typically 65°" of the wind 
wind direction would indicate a large variation in wind strength. blows from the 45° sector orlhe mean wind, and 

Variations in wind d irection and strength can be expected in the 
,~ 75 % from the ')d' qua rt eT of the mean wind. 

,~ 
~ ", ,~ (Constancy: 67.s-loo) vicinity of tropical cyclones or other tropical disturbances, and 

during the passage of temperate depressions. It is of great value to 
watch the ""Cather not only during a passa~, but also before sening ~ 

off, to become familiar "~th the current tendencies of depress ion ,~ .. 
frocks and their effects. 

>-"~ >-~ ~ B Wind predominant from one quarter . 
Information on the charts is derived from the pilot charts issued by - ~ 

I ----> Significant variation in wind dirOClion. 
the Defense Mapping Agency; information in the lext is drawn from T}"pically 40% of wind from the sOCIorofthe 
the British Admiralty Sailing Direclions (Pilots) . There are diffcr- ,~ .. I mean wind, and 55% from the quaner of the 
ences in terminology between the sources. Gales in the text are ." ~ ,., ,., 0 mean wind. (Constancy; 45- 67.5) 
usua lly defUled as winds offorce 1 and over. On the charts, winds of 
force 8 and 0\"Cl eOIlS litule a gale. The information sho uld be com- ,~ 

plementary, bUI occasionally conflicts for various reasons. ,~ 
~ 

~ ~ ~ B 
Wind predominallt from one quaner with 

,~ ~ I _---> 
enough variat ion in wind direcrion for a yacht 
10 make good progress on a course against the 

I mean wind b}' tak ing advanta~ of the wind 
,~ .. shifts. 25- )00/0 of wind from the 450 sector of ,., ,~ ,~ ,~ 

, 
the mean wind. (Constancy; )5- 45) 

,~ 

,~ ~ 

~ '* '* B 
Predominance of wind from One I So· semi-

~ .. 
: --. 0 

circle (65-"70%). Liftle impediment 10 sailing a 
course aga inst the mean wind. Less than 25% 

,~ ~ of wind from the sector of Ihe mean wind. ,., ,~ ,~ - (Constancy ; 25- 35) 

,~ , .. ,~ 

J '* ' .. '* .. '* Slight predominance of wind from one scmi--. I circle (59-65%). (Constancy ; 15-25) , .. ,~ 

1~" ,~ '" ,10, 0 

,~ 

' .. ". 
'* '* * [J '" ,~ I • No sigroifi<;ant predominance of wind direction. 

,~ ,~ I (Constancy; ()-IS ) 

1"1 ,~ ," ,. 0 

Scale of wind percenrag..s = . ~ .. .. 

3 
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OCEAN WEATHER FORECASTS 
GENERA L 

lncre IS now 3 hu~c amounl of wealher forecast mformalion 3,,~d3ble to 

manne",: thc eh" lIcn~ '" 10 111'1(1 it. Th~ IInemcl, Admir~hy U .... of Radio 
Si~~lal" en"SI"1! I:l"d~, and other sklppl'''' hc..dmg In Ihe ""me d",~clion 
~I\' ,he hcs, I'l:.ecs ,0 _<t art . 

Skir,,"'" sho .. ld med lhe" I'rr' I'< ••• "d ()f~'OO-"" S<)urr:cs hdnre der"-" .. 'e, 
10 en>l'1\' lhal Ihe~' are slill currcm and "!",r,,, io"al. Radio ,tlllon., some
lIroc':S m"n~ fT<'CJuencK':S and hroadcasl routines, "nd W"bslfl_'" come and ,. 

It is wlS(: 10 idcllIlfy al least IwO .ciraolc (""-'Cas!: SOUrCes "''''lg di((cl\'l11 
otoodc-.... , modes, in caw "f l,~ar fHilu,,' or Ir~mc problems. Bear in mirl(1 
,h31 hurriGlnc wamlnl<: sua> 00 I~ inler!lC1 arc hC'~"LI\' tLS«! "t'l'll ,~te IS 
a ''''1'10<1 .. or,n "'3mil\~ In (",ec, ~nd acccs., I.o ' hose "'~ ... ClII be difficult 
J'''' when needr,d. 

The lII(ormallon I:,,'en below" 0111)' accurate al Ihe lillie of go"'g 10 
prllll; 11 IS mOSI re1e\'ant to Norlh Allanll ' lradcwllld C'OSS"'IP- In Ihe leXI, 
webt:,u,s exdudc www. 

INTERNET 
In lhe US, Ihe National Wc<uhl'f Sen'ree (NWS) a"d Ihe Nal i""al 
H"nlc"nc ('..enler (NHC) are I"'tt of Ihe Nm lona l Ocl-~nic anel 
AIrn<»;pheTlC AJmllll'tr.ulOll (NOAA). Their websil~"$ ate Irnh-d, 3nd pm
,·ide a W", ' ''fOOUIII of b>tcl:b'1'l')tJnd Informalion on d""alol,-\:)' ",xl fore
corsI);. Marine ICXI {orccotllS for Ihe North AlbnllC W of}S"W ~nd Ir~)IOII 
cyclone ""'''''''Il" can he found \'Ia TlU1.IIOaGl.gotJ and rrhc .,\OIlII.8O'" The b,
ter IS j)arllcul~rly informalll'C on hurric~ncr; (.cr hlllTiGlnc FAQ'~). 

MI'IOO F .. mcc (m..-te.{ranc •. COOl) pro\'id~ e~I~'ru;"'I' weh (orecast.< for 
mllch 01 the Europc~n offshore " -.1'-"'" and across ,he Nnuh Adal1l" a.< f3r 
as Ihl' Lcsoc. .. Anlllk". Pick up ~ cop-,' of,hc" fr<-';' Ixxrkkt in any French 
",arin~ - ,\ cor"~rn' all (hc "" 3tC'~ m31:>O, lir~ and fft'q""'lCi~ ofhrntd· 
17.1S1S, and ITlIreh o.he, 1I •• ,ful inform"lion. 111~ ><:3 "re~ nam<S III ,h., 
I.x:d::lcl ~re .Ikg.ble ,( dmmloo<led, bul I,"OIXI bookie", w!lh Ihe;(' ~te ,,,,Ill· 
~ble from Ihc RYA (I)'II.ot',IP"'). 

The s.,.-,,,,;,h ]"'li,UIO N~lional MeIL'OfoIO\:;a (inm.~) has cxICf",,,·etif· 
shol\' co"er~b"" from Ih., UK 10 If,(, e,!u" ,ot, ",du:li~ Ihe Azc,re,;., ""adable 
on Ihe ,,-.;,bs',e, The UK MCII.,-"",IO\:lo<l ()(lre\, (met-offra.,I!<It.ul<) issues 
. <h'l'pm~ fo",<,..m fOf tillhore ,,"-.r.' (rolll !cclmullo G ibrnhar on Ihe ,,-.;,h-
,IIC. 

11ICfC ~re "ny "umber 01 OIhl'f ,;lIes Ot •• Ihete _ the mnre esotCfIC .hey 
31\', the lellS use(ul for day 10 d.~)' fOfCCastLIIg. 
u"'lIerwrrroU.dell~wn/Naxsem.hmJ IS a "",ful >"e. 
uouJv.rur,I;"".ro .uk/Wil.hlm g"'es mlel\'''rn~ ,,-,nd field J i3gr.rrru and 
exICn,,,"e eo,'cmgc. 
~ 10lhe Internet ,,,- Inl1l .. rw abo "liD",,, If,(, tt'CqllKlfl cll,'Tlh (I,'lid

ded hin: .. ),) wemhct fib, ",hich are highl~'cohlpn:-,;scd. l1'1C',' arc tcCC",", via 
C11lall :rnd can be eIo",,,loodr.:,d w"h ~ slO\\' COIU><.'CIIOII. A .cth"'re ,-"""" ;" 
requIred 10 dL\f'13~' Ih<: ",{oou",io"; """,e pln(lcr 11«.\""h1h1CS >= grib friend_ 
ly and can o,.erl~· tI~ Infor"''''Klfl (lIl If,(, chart on ><:Jl"I-"n. The fole" lhe",_ 

... 1"'"$ an.- 3,-~,I"hle (rom 3 n"mm of iII"'rccs, """r)' of "illeh do nOl make a 
eha!},,,,, Sr., the inle~1 (or rnon: inform.llion OIl l,'Tib (;10.'5 "",I pro, id<n, 

RADIO 
Kadlo Fr.lIlce In{ematlon,,1 broao:lca" " .1",1), W .... ~I h<.'f for<'C"., on SW for 
mO.1 ci Ihe NOI1lrc>ll'l A, j;,mic and"" far "'I'S( lIS lhe An"I1..", Ih"s co,'cr
illg mO.1 ti ,h..' ct. ..... ,C IranS'l'].,"" c ~'b'CS. l.ll<.'Ck rfi.fr for c":Ulgc> ~nd 
freq1lerlCylco"" .... gc ",for",,, ,,,,,,. Rad,o Mon>l<:<) ISS'''''' d;llly (orecaSts 

co,·"ring Ihe Nor!h Alt..",ic 0111 to lS"W on HF SSE. 
MW and LW o(f:J,ore fo"'C"",,, are ,,'Ol .lal>le (or It-", UK, Mench anJ 

Spalli>h SI,-d areas. 
Kaelio WWV III Fon Coll,ns, CoIotoclo, hfOH(k:t!<ts houri)· h,/,,,, SC'.IS 

stonn "~'minb-"fOf lhe A, I"ntic and Gulf 01 Mexico, In :w:I<;II" UO 10 a con
,;n\JOt'" lime "1<1".1- much used '" Ihe .,..", lIS ~n ~id ' 0 cclesu al na,' ig~" 
,;,,,,. HF and MF (orcot>L, aft' ~,".d"ble flOm US Adafl{IC COO-" "allOns. 

Th., Caribbean IS ma",I}' ",,-",,-cd b).' !or::"I.,,,,,OIIS and ham flC{& 

Ham t:K!io nelSoffer{OII'C3SIS. hurr'l7dlrc " "drn"'ll" and "affic. Sc"«lules 
can be found OIl IheIT "',,'''" ",,: HUTllcane Walch NI'I (hun.07X), Marmm.' 
Mohlle 5..(el)' Net (mmsn.OIJ:), Scaf"rers Net (=far", •. "..,) 10 "amI' hul 
Ihtl.'('; lhere ate many more, 

INMARSAT 
The Inmars."II_C 'ple'" prrwid", a rdatr,·cly i"<.")<re"s"'e ""r~ 1",1: for 
download",!! e",,,ils, (ax .... a"d "'''''Iher f",,,,,,,,,IS, "",I for ,.."..dinll dist""" 
.ign"ls a~ ",..-II "'" d"ta. A~ wilh Ihe I:"/.,,,r Inm:""'"'I,·11 ')>;Ie"" ~lId lhe 
lie'" ~"Nm[()n ~'C\'I"77 ')>;Iem, il IS an appro\'ed I"'n of Ihc Glch,l 
M".il.rIlC Di ... """ and Safety S)"",,,m (GMDSS). "..., eomf"'C1 C s)';{cm 's 
a rd~U\-.;,ly simple II1""II31ioo, I<~'llb. fO"""""to; 31..d "'dminl:' M.' Irnns
mll\~.,J; ~rib f.tcs C'~n "Isu he tt'Cewed. 11.e Norlh Alhn"c IS (ully OO\'('Tcd, 

3100)1 wllh mosl ti Ihe Soulh AllanllC, 

NAVTEX 
11.e N~,; ,cx >\MCm L< abo r<'11 of ,he GMDSS: Ihe S\H.ion nelworl: fll1"· 
l:trly IIIDrs","S sa(ely in{onnm,,,,,, indu:l[()~ forcorsts. The nom .. ",1 rdllb"" 
of Na"lex .s)oo 1I111es. Co,'".,'!."-" '" ""lisfa<;lory III North.'m Eur"!",, btrt 
sOme ,('Ccp! ,on Ji(focu]u"" Can ]x. encounlered '" ,h., Med't"rrnn""n . 
Ther~ "teonly [",oSl~I IOn. 11\ Ihe Dribbe"n. 11\ Cu",,,,,,, and San J u~n, so 
Ihe Anlliles al\' not wcl l ... ",·cd, 

WEATHERFAX 
HF "-';'~Iherf"x ;,. a m .... ~ns o( r<-"«-";""'I: >Y'IOI"-'c charts and (orl'C3SI~ ""cr 
]011~ rn"~". 0.'(1"'" are for a sla"d-~Io"e commercl31 tIIlll , or ~n sse roo.o 
Il1IhJ 10 3 rc wnh J,..'Codin~ softwal\'. Th., 1"'ICr can be "((cct,,·,, wllh 
decent hard"" .. ", soflw:.re, and 0(IC1'".;101' cxl-.;,ft ISC. Scr.- wehlll""" I\OSlem 
pro"Kk.-r.;, and ~ for furlher ",formauOll. 

WEATHER ROUTEING 
W''''lher roul"lIl~ cal\ be Jon" on board "'tIlll w"",her r<'«'pllon and/or 
ch..n plot l in~soflw'''~, A hllman ,merfrrce will no doubt """ as.mi lar prcL:
al,"" OIl which 10 b:r, .. " h," 3<h"~c, bul m~l' cOSI mon', a llhor.'I!h some ham 
"",lin l'fIlh"'''a.lIS dr, Ihis a> a hohh\·, A ,'010: or d~ , a connec, ion IS rC<j"ir<.'d 
10 Hrd~IC ",1",.:<.', ~ 1n ' lS{ if i, is ,0 h.:: of any "31"c du"n~ a e"""'ing. 

I""" 



TROPICAL REVOLVING STORMS 
Tropical re • .rn,·ing storms are dcl"=ion. that (orm on th .. tfOplC.<, wi,h m., 
Wind r .. w>l"m~ round th .. ernlre on an anll·dockwise d"c<;tioo in th .. 
Nonh .. m H.-mispl,..rc. TheS(' s[Olms l,,<,nl:TJtc SOo""<,,,, WInds and so."d COndI

tions and arc (0 I-c 3\"0.;led. Wmds of 120 knOis are nOi uncommon. 
E><m~mcly rot'l;fland confused ..... ~ 3'cc....,.~,cd III and afound th,·.,\,-, of the 
Si:ortn> due to the cha'~"'11 wInd din'Ctions <!urinl: their p:lss.1t.'<'. 

NOIe -It0l'irnl ",,·oking,;/omts in the Southern H~"'L'l'hcrc rc"oI,'" in 
the OJ'IIX"'irc d""cl1on to those on the Northern HemIsphere. All 1"(0""'" 
lion he«' Ric", 10 Ihe Nonhcrn Hemisphere. Tl'Otlirnl .",-oI"ing MOITru; arc 
c~t rcmcly r:Jle on the So. .. h Adanllc. 

NOMENCLAllJRE 
TI"OI'ICHI few"","g Morms. 01 tropica l qdones, OCCur on aU UCl"~n, of Ih" 
",'O.ld, hu, only H'<)' mrel\' in the South Alla.uie. The more !Il'" .".." S(Ofllt< 
arc "ariously ',,"ncd t)'phoons, qdon<'5 ,,,,J hu.rio"''''', In tI .... North 
At lantic. they a .... n~med accord"'l<: to th ... maximum _tained wind Sf'l"'u, 
found in Ihem; storms ,,",th ,.'",do of forc ... 12 and 0\'"" arc l ... n "W hurri_ 
.,."",es. 

Humcane,; ~r ... f"nh'1" calcgoti .... ..! OIl In... Saffir-S .. npson loCal .... TIus 
.elle IS "n~~ (0 the Beaufort ",al,·, hUI w'" dc,'dC>p<~1 w"h ",,"mal< .. 
I. SlOfln MO'\,O\" hcillhls and ... ",pt...:tl..! f1ood",g, pnlcnrial p.opeTl \' WoIll4't·, 
p.obable """3Cttation rc<jujrcm~"tlt$ and SO OIl, to ;I.<>;"t "-'Seue dl"0I1. in the 
e,' ... m ofhuffioln .... t.ikes '" th ... USA. 

The won:! hUff"".",,,, is "",d 10 de.i.-e va.iousl)· from Huri.,."", lhe Caroh 
!,OO d e.-il, and Hurnbn, the "lapJ' crealor !,'Od "who blew hIS 1"':'3th 
acroo; tlw chaotic water and brooght fonh dry land", HO\>'~"<'r, the name,; 
u><:'J fot u"''''ical cyclone,; by an tlu' forecasting ' 'l.'t'ncies in Ihe Nonh 
At!:ulIlC 3rt' shO\\"tl on Ihe tHblc below. 

\Vhcn wu'l<k III a trop,cal q'clonc rt'ach (orce 8, rll\' q'c1onc IS ",unw 
hI' the Nal10llliI Huni<;an ... Center in Miami for case of Klcnltr,.,. .. lIun. 
"N,fTl<..J ,torms" 3f ... ca ll ed And."w. Ben"",oo.., on Ihroo.¢ th ... ""asotl. 

Namo: 

Tropical dct>rolSion 

TlOf'kal SIOTm 
$c,'C.e ' ror,c,,1 SIn"" 

H""";CH,U' 

Cl1Cb'O'y I HUlTicanc 
Cu<.-go.y 2 HUTTlC'~ne 
C1tl1.'Ory 3 Hurricane 
C~t'4'<lf)' ~ Humcalle 
('-'ltcgot)· S HUrricane 

M;u<imum wind, kts 

-Jl 
)4--17 
48-6) 
64. 

64-81 
83- 95 
96-113 
114-J3S 
136+ 

Maximum " 'ind fon:~ 

rofce 7 or less 
Fmc,· 8 or 9 
Force 10 or 11 
Force 12 

Minimum Pl'CSMlrc, mb 

980. 
979-965 
96+-9~S 

9H-920 
919-

OCCURRENCE 
Tropical ,stonu,; in the Norlh Allamk ltIld (',.a.jbt-ean :rre mOl>t common 
during l3Ie summer mxl carl )· autu",n. The hUITkane .... .oson l< I3ken to he 
from the kginningofJWle through 10 the end dNm·embl'r. and stormS are 
largdy ab;.;,m ou(>O,de th~ season. Cycloo ... in May and Dcccmb..1" arc "cry 
r .. T<', HrKl ~1",oiSl .. nlmo,,"11 from J:muary to March. but April is the 001)· 
month in which a cyclone has newt J..c,;,n r~-.::ordo..~1. December cyclone<, 
~hh~~, inf.equent. ha"e a !,,,,,ater tcnclcncy to de\"Clop IntO hurricm~ ... 
TI,e ""erab'" mctdencc or rmpicalstorms hI' momh l' .ho"" below. 

It ,""ould bo" notl.J Ihat the qclone u·deb on the chartS a.e diffef'-'1I' for 
~JlCh month. Early alld btc C)-.::Ioocs ,cnd tOsp:1WIl in tho, Caribbron, whilc 
mid-SC'.oon C)..:lon<.-s mOre gc ..... r:lll)· 5tan in .he ""d-Atlantic or Ill'a, the 
C .. p Verde i,lands. It is worth 'I;'J'Ca,ing thai these tmek.< a.C indications 
only. Clciool'll C<1l d'.""iate from thcsc pluhsquile ",,,,h.o:JI)·, Jlnd can "''',.''' 
"cry u"rred'Cla]'ly. 

J" 

F., 
M" 

'" 
M" 02 

June 

J •• 

,., 
Sept 

Oct 

N .. 

O~ 

• Trop,ealslorms beccm'ng hUrricanes 

T rDpOCal stOTms 

26 

2 3 

Nmrh ArJa.u.c Inlf>tCn/ $I""'" by ""ru 

3.' 

• 
N~. doat do. ~ c.{ fmf>irol MQrnIS b«""""'t""""'GJ\<S nSo<;t frr:wn dJ.ow 

50% ... J",,. II> <how. 75% on No<-m (Th&- nlC1lknrn . fmm w maU 
~ ....... 1w.-/1944·199ti/. Wfftr.J.ghdJ foam rhast w,.,1l on 1M 

doatu....,j ... Ioltd """ ) 

The hkdihooo or encoo.a>lcrong" tropi<:al .. orm (force 8 arKl ov .... ) IS 

,lIusu·.tl.J O\·e.ll-..f. This,J,o","S Ihe I,.oboobiluy '" pe.cmtagc t .. rollS dbe;n!: 
wuh'n 100 "ules d a sto.m fOf a gil'en ootion for the season. It IS Ulonh 
notin~ the ,clat ... c1), higil .. rike prot,Hbil,,\' til the nonn d lhe Car.bbc:tn 
,sl"nd chai" and ,ts r:lr",1 d.:c1l.'a'IC 10 th'·l!OUth. 

Ma~lI"um, .. "l'r:l!. .... and ",IIl 'mu", Ilumbe", d cyclone.; per \'C<Ir n:<:o:lnl
ed ~ince 1944 arc ,how" in the lah le below. CI<:;" I\' the """abillty "' 
cyclone ulCidcnce IS quill' h'b"" 

N umbn uf cyclones per I'ear 

T rorical stOTmS 

Hunicane5 

M",,,nu,,, 
4 
1 

Atttagr 
10 
6 

"itumt.1III 
19 
11 

"..., V''' .. 11Ofl in cyclone numhe. and ;flten:;II\' al'JlC"'" to be ~ffcct",l by 
the EI Nir'io/South'"fn Osci l["lI<m. conditions in the W'-">-i Af"rnn Sahel 
"'1:'011, stralo.phcric winds. and SC'd surface t~m""ratu,,"S and pre;..'UT<'S. 311 
of whICh ha,"e d ,ffcrcnt reried. d OM:ill"tioll. It ;s M~,,-d th"t troplCll 
q-d one int'"tl~;!y ,s \\'CII corrcla,w wuh th,' mul" .. clec..;lrd f1UCtuat,on d 
Nonh Atlan(lC "",a sunoce t<'IllI""r:lturcs. The .tormic. lfopic:.1 cI"ootc on 
dw \-.::~'" around the hcgonnlllg or th,s cenlury \\.", flO{ e~cCJlloon3l, "'-'t 
,"mia, to that d the 1950..1, "'1\$<\Ilticip"ted Illi the Notth Allmnic ,,"CO\"

ered froo" the cold p~ III whIch II had been for ..,,, ... ,,,1 dc<:-..dcs. Th" cold 
I,h~sc brought "," h u the ,elm i.-ely be",~'11 climate d the 1970. a,x11980s. 

CYCLCX:;ENESIS & FORECASTING 
A ",riet}· of oond"iOll> nc....J ' 0 Ix: in p/oc,' '0 allow a uuplC'd l cycloTl(' ' 0 
form. Undcrst~nd"'g the«: factors aoo the rrncc~ of C)"cion ... fonll3Uon 
(cyclogt.'n""") shO\\'S how St"3KInal hunic~ne fOrcc-.u;~ c~n be m:.dc. 

A q-dooc starn;- "hell a 100:31 low ptl'SlUrc ~rt'~ (such as 3 ""C,,~cal ""''''c) 
df""'" warm moist air ",to Ih.·celll' .... Th" 3" w,1I beg", tocirculate ,fthere 
is enough Co.ioh. effect deflccling il to Ihe ,,~ht, The ('.(It'o],s cff.,.,1 
""C«VoL .... "; ,..IIh d,st",,,,,· f.om th ... "'Iu:""r - a I .. tmode.· of 31 least 70 or 8" IS 

'~T)'. When the 3 '1 be"'g drawn on is defiC<:t(.'(l to ,he ri(."'t. an Hm,
clock"-;",, clfcublio.lIl hcgm" Thc ns",& "ir dwren' the low !"CSiurc, 3"d 
drd\\" in mort: air. acccier'll ing the c,rcubtum, ~nd SO on. 

A ch~raclc.i'uc ( ...... ture of the Wl'llthe. II, .he '1"OJ'ical North Allamk in 
the $,""",e. 000 ~utumn is the ,,,,,,'Cm • ."n! of tl'Ol"cal ".~,'{"5 from Africa 
through lhe "boo ch"m ,nto the C"ribbc-dn. Th""" "'ll"OS (..,met;mes 
k""""tl tlS AfTlc:ln ....... ,Icr l}· ".~,.l"S) ~'" non-circulatory trough., d I,,,,, J>fCS' 

Sure as<ociall..! with com'ccl i,'C HCt;.-ny, ,.'h,cn """HII \· mon' \\.,,;t al a, 10 
to IS knot_ ... 11,,, al'P'o,...:h of" "",'e mi"!'''' b:ock ' ''g a,x1 ,nc' e","' ''!: w,,,ds, 
~ua lls ~oo thurodcllo,or" ... Wa"l'" ....... 111' t~h ,. da\' or 1\\"0 '0 1~"l<S, d".i~ 
",hkh t, me Ihe " ...... ,het is =","Ied aoo doudy, accon,pan,ed ~'a ,'CUi'lg 
wioo. 

TI"OI'1ClI1 ,m,.,. arc cau>Cd b)' '''''l3bilo",· in the Jel snea", O\'e. Af,i.,.d, '" 
tum ca ..... ..J ~, temrcrntull' d,f(eR'ncl'S hcl\\"'''-~' Ihe Saba •• dcso:n ltIld 

, 
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TROPICAL REVOLVING STORMS 
cool", a'ca> 10 .he >;outh. Aoour ,h"-,<-~qual1c,,,of .be "'iclon~" on ,he Non h 
Atlantic and CarI bbean OfIJ,:lnalc In .rtlflical W'''·L ..... he m<>rC 50 when Ih" 
wa,'., IS mle"",, Of slow mo"'Il{:. All CydonC5 R"(jui, c a ",-, • ..1 d"turooncc 
"'itl> to... preo;o;urc, usual1\' pro,·idtod by trOllIesl "-a"lOS. 

Tropical qdn"l" also n.~lui.c a ""nim"m Sl'a ""rfact> lempernWfC of 
about 26°C (79°Fj ami pit-my of conn'C" oo acl>"uy [0 1:<'1 g<>'nl:. Wan" 
Innl~1 a " IS .1"'''1'1 InU) .he oono,""( the CII,,,latlJry S)'Slcm. When II .iso;, 
,he wme' ""pou. COO"'-~l""-"; Oll!, ",lea,in!,: ""a. a. ,he C('n,re oIt!'., S):Ml~n. 
I log"'" lempera.".", a,c .h ... ""umam,...! sIlk c''''''', 01 tile C",'Clon<:. fon;_ 
' IlK n~ a Ir 10 "'" and n...Juc;IlG the core pn-",,;ure, If th .. ai r ,,-... odmg .h., 

hurricaIW IS no. wann and '001>', II", CIrcUlation IS .mrn'" of t-ncq,"i and ;. 

will d',.;'pal<:. nUl; IS why humcilJ'lCS 100;,.' '!loch oilh ... ,. fcroclly when II",) 
reach laoo. Tht, ~rtUllier Cari blx'all islan..b ~rc nOi la.gc ll10Ugh to ha"e this 
dmnpII'1: d(e-ct, 

S .... tabic "1'1"" ~or COl'l(hllonS Arc ~60 '>l";:"SIW)', The upper ~ir J~\'"rs 
mus' 1:.: ,,,fficicntly co" llo all"", c"nde rual1on and ,hundo.1'l;'onn acm "\', 
n...: upJX.1'" ",inds 11lu>l 1:.: reasonably co"",",cm 100, or they "ill do. .. <TO\Ilhe 
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Clrculallon on "hich do. ... 1"'nofll: cyclon ... rei)', A bl)!l'd,(ference In wind, 
l\I d,fferll1l a!t iluclo. .. ("""'eal slll'ar) will dC<"'l't Ihl' cotln-ction syHen\. 

l"h,r3C!!"n I~t"'e-cn II ''''Plcal wll\'c and tl,,· ""e" Im",cIII C<IflVCIt ... "IC ... 
zone (lTCZ) p' ovitie ide"lll c,»ld" ,OIls fot q-dotw f" .... uu ioo. lfi.: ITCZ;8 
llf1l'n !",-bt,ll'n! and Ihe SUe t)f much cnnn-CIIon act;,'uy, It a lit) IK'S a l~ 

the l'<JlJf\da.-y 1:.:1""",,, ,he NE TroJ.. .. anJ ,he SE TraJ<.'S ~ bnth ,h<."" WInds 
WIll lend '0 b lo", IOW...ru ,he «l1lre e .. en w1Ihout encourngt"t>cnt from 
lower cenomJ 1"'CS<;tj,e, 

s.,,,,,,,mal h" .. "",nc' fon-c",tI; "'" mack by I(),,~in~ at trle len,k·nel.'S of 
I'''-'S..<urcsand wind" Ihat a((.-c, lhe fac,,,,,, rl'<l"If.~1 fnrcycIO£.1l"'""s. EI N;nn 
w3r11l I'~'" inefl':\M: ttofXJOf1hcrIC ""meal ,heat inhibil1n~ cyclonc start 
lip;. Ilighe. "emcal shea, al .. ,occu"" In \'ear,; of dr.,ugh, III western Africa, 
1111,1 in \-cars whell Ihe slml<X>l'heflc winds are blowi~ fmm ,he ..... ~1. 
& .... ~'al anonlO11;<'I ca",lIlg unusually I"w p .... ''"'urcs or 11I!;h Sl'il temp.:1'a. 
'"r<", will cOllmbute 10 a hl!;l,,,r q'ckme IIlciJ..1lCe. 

Taklll!; alll~ faclor>. and mhcrs. into account. for~'CaSI> of imprO\ in~ 
acClI"'C)' of the SC''''''''''' cyclone nomho.'"" ~n" intcnsll~' ,m, Ix;1\!; mooc. 
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n,..,,,, forc"O:asc.s aI<' no", issuc..J annoally by the Na, ionalllomcallC Ccmrc 
in ,he USA and arc ~"~i lable on 111.<1ny h"rnc~ne ,,,,,,, on d,., w~b. l1le 
Nile •• Il<, (nhc.11OIlIl .1."-"') is a ~~,,-,J I'lac~ '" .. alt. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Ncmh Adamic InJPH;:lII >1<11'11\.< normaliy form ""tw.>en lalllutk .. ,/7Q N and 
J SON. alth,-"w. OOI'1lC "onns w,1I form locally. usually :IOllth nf20"N. Aflcr 
fonnat""'. the storrTt; ono"c on a W'I\' or WNWlv UIr<";:Uon at aboul 10 
~llot .. lIlerl'a';;n!: 1I",,,!;J'<'l.J 10 about 15 knot> i" 200N J:..:f<)r~ .-..-Corvm"",. 
A, blllutlc::l of abo", 2SQN. "Innns b'Cncmlly dt""r r~'Cum: '0 ~ I'ath [i NE 
o. con"""e em their Imd, um il'h~..,. l'f\COI.,ntcr a lanJ ",,.,.,. whe'" IhC}' 
qUIckly flU. l1us tYPIcal ho.+\3\ HlU. I~ I-",ncmll\· folio,,"...!' but storms cao 
1:c,h~\'C errallcally, s<,,"""m~ .lo"mg tIc,wo or ""I'I''''g. and t~~1flJ;: "ncx_ 
Ix-cI~.J d",-ction •. 

Aft~r ,,--curvature. the .>torm ')'"ell''' IIlcrc3SC III "", •• ...1 10 20 or 2S ~nOl.>. 
and Incrc<ISC in s,>(> "lIh a rOOUCllOll m IIlt~nslly and lVmd .l"--... .Js ""ar Ihc' 
«'Ill fl', l1l<'rc<lf" 'r they b.,h~\'C m"", hkc e)(tt:l"OI"cal(k'f"CSS'O<\" but can 
><>I1ll'tit" .. ", mammlll ,h,'" fcft)clly aod Cau!!C 5<:"c'e weath .. .,. (on<l'l io1)'; for 
.Il""lll d"tmlCC$. n..l'rcS1"Ofl.' ,hm "art • ...! '" h""'can.", 10 ,h" W ... , InJ,es 
11<)f!ll'tim.'S pcrs;o;1 to cllU5(' "''"'' CO",III IO'" in nonbem Eu""",. 

"..., WInds 10 3 oonhcl'1l hcml'im.,rc llOl',cal Slorm rc,'olw anllclock
WI'" ar<lUlld Ihe centre and arc <ldk-ct • .J in"...ru ",,,'w lhc' centre, III Ihe 
11",11"'. (orce 12 " 'mel. afl· 1oJ, .. ely withlll 75 mlll$of ,hen·nll'e. (oKc,8 wtrods 
"'ith", 150 mile .. , an<l fore ... 6 WIndS "'"hin 200 m,I .... 

n.... Ht h~lld nank.,( Ih" ~I"rm l< cal""d Ihe na"ig>lhk, :;cmicorci.-: ,h.; 
wintls here me k~ "",en: I\;l; the corculan ng ""nd SIX ... .J is fl...!UC~.J by ,hc 
foru...ru ~l"----cd of ,Ile ~\~.em. The rc",,,,,,, apI'II ... '" Ihe OOJlj:cmus ..,nllCor· 
de: her~ th" fOfwanl.pl ... .J of {he s{orm adds to .he circulallng wind >p<:cl. 
l1,c Ie:oo"'g "",lor ci tlw JfIIII::<:fOU'l scmiClrcle oS the 1l'IOII, hazard,au., 
V;,~ent ~IlU conf"".J 5C1\;l; an: fouml ;'6 a r<",,,1t of wa.-c Inun> oon".--rglng 
(rom d,ff"rent d,rl-C. i" .... , 

Av";<lal'oC<' "ea.ier .n the na\'l~"'k 5<."nicnclc. ao ,he wonu cu. [.,., p"i 
~""ft till; beam 10 ..tIuplillj:; the be .. , CUll..., aw"y. If ,he: >",nll R-C",,·t'S, " 
will ,10 50 away fr"m !lle na, 19able scmlClrc le. 

Sronn surge .. of tlwr 20fl (6m) can "" ca ..... .J by ,he hIgh WInd. in a 
"',·t .... : hurntaoc. l1\1:Sl' 5U<!. ..... can 1:.: atnl'h fi.--d by sh""lmg w;ller anclarc a 
maJ'" comlcl..·mtioo if mkin~ shelter from a ~"'nU. 

AVOIDING TROPICAL STORMS 
l1le f,~low'''1g ~b"'" h .. mld .he al'l,.-nach ,i a Ifuplcal,u>rm: 

, ~ .wdl, frllm the <I'rl..:,i,m of tile C .. 1l,n: "f 11\1: storm. Ofl"n tile fll1\l 
SIgn eX a InJl'knl stonn, these .wells can extend mnfl' than I((() mil< .. ffllm 
,h" .,Ofm ccnu e:. and an: hard to 1IIi", II! anchor, 

. A <Imp '" OOfC)l1ll'l flC I'fl'"-'tlre AUllI"'I'ht'f'c prC""'''fl' m Ih., lropies is nor 
,mill' flV""",abl\, ~leaJy. wnh a sur,:rimpo5<..J diul'1l~1 ,'ariauon ofl .... ,hall 
aboul 1.5mb. A <Imp in 1'''-'SSt1fe of 3mh below .hc' nUTrtUll d,urnal lraec' 



TROPICAL REVOLVING STORMS 
should ClUM'" COnCen> ,u ld prom!" ~ ch~-d of die wcathe. S<-TVKCI (or :1" \' 
"''al"nings. J( the droll '~<lcht..,; 5mb i, IS f~"ly ccrt ,,;n there is ~ (,.,pieu! 
d~~ion llPPl'Ollchmll, llOO ~'OO i "tlllCl iuI' should I:e ("h n. 

• Signific;"" chanco: III wind sp<."<-..J and din;ctioll. A wind bacl"n~ to ,he 
north is con,;;'lcn! with the '1f'I,n;t;Kh of a ["""cal storm (bu, abo a tl'OP' 
c .. ! ""w). An oppressive atmospt,.,,,,: IS OQrnL'timL'S felt. 

. Hi,;h CI rrus clouds, fOI1UWLd br cirTUitrntUS, cirrocumulus. and ,""" 
"ll<xumulus as tile 510nn approachc.-. 

If at sc.'a, \'..chlS ,!lould make a lll.ffortS 10 I:i\"e a "'ide berth !O appru>oehing 
lrupi<:-.d ,;.tonns. and al least :1\"0;,1 !lie 100 m,k'!i around the ccnm', If a! 

anchor. one 01 th" optIOns is 10 put 10 S<c~. &.furc wki np: act,oo, it', c;o;cn
lial to kllow ",he." the ccm n: Ii.,,;, and in which di"-,<,tion it's lil:cI\' I" be 
lno,·'''ll. 

Thil; informatIon rna)' bc 3\'ai lablc Ol\ the '-'ther. ThL..., arc man)' ,'OUrCl'5 

of ..... ."IIK.,. broadcast. in tht Nonh AtlantIC and Otrib!;..,an, and all 
mari,,,,rs in lrurical "",t..,rs should ~'IlSUr.., Ih31 d"'I' ha"'" ltCCl!SS to sorn.., of 
Ilwm. It 1""1" 10 ~">(abllsh US<.ful slmoons al><I fn."1JOl·ndes b.;ror.., k,wing, a> 

information an b.. hanl 10 find en IOJtc or loc~ ll)·. W~"'llwr Inform;II ;on is 
blUlbl , "H I>:IIo.:lIil<· to Jnma .... 1 uso.-r>, (>I, HF, MF. ~'nd VHF ",dio, 
Ih~ Na"lo.:X and w~'3lho.:rf"" stations, and Oil local OIa lloro;. Th.:ro.: Hie 

31 .... ""\·c .. ~ 1 ham rnd", ""to that k~ ... l' an 0.:1" on th.., """~th~.,.. At the tin'" of 
wriling, a good slat ion for usc during a c~ing IS RadIO F .. ~nc.., 

In!l·manooal. ",., US Coast~.."n1 statIonS pro\',de b'lJOC.! fOlloc<lSlS wlwn in 
""'Ill'-'. o..'lail_ of manl' uf .h..,;.., •• a.ium;"", found on IIw Adm,mity list of 
Radio si!;""I., Volumo.: J. (Se.., abo '''Wrmaliun on p!; 4.) 

Tho: p<~ition.x II", "'arm C"~n !;.., &..~Juc~·d from Ih.., win<! di",ction in 
open ""~tCI. Wh l .... the OOrotnL".er has fallen about 5mb, and tlw wind 
"\CI"~-d 10 fo= 6. tl", . to,m Cl"'l", "',11 !;.., abou t 200 mill" ",,"'\' ~ t 100'" 
to 125" to Ihe .ighl "flh.., "in<! din...,lion. Thi. angle&...., ..... ~ 10 90" as tlw 
Rorm approach<.",. The t",.., wind d,n.'Cuon shoold be asso. __ '<1 at inl~"f\'31s of 
J hours or ..... It may be ..,,,,,j~.,. to "'-'a\'e to in a ',nlong ,",-"ss.,] "hil.., this IS 

do ..... ·. 
If Ii ... wmd i. " ."" ing, the '·C!I.'iCI is in the dangerous semicircle. If th,' 

wi n..! is .ll'3(ly in d',,-'Cl ion , the \"t."S.'iC1 is ,n tl ... ,,~Ihof the storm. If lhc wind 
IS OOc kmg, the \"~I is '" the n~"'igable scmicorc1c. 

A ,......,1 in ,he navigable sem,circle ..hoold make 311 'I"-... -d wtlh Ihc "'in<! 
un thc sl3.I"OAru 'Ioancr. Th,s w,ll take 1m, ,,,,,,,,-·1 ~W~}' from the pHth oftlw 
storm. If Ih" £Iorm chan~cs ([ ifl'Clton, tI is more hkely 10 n"<-T nonhw,,,ds 
~nd .~..,"' .... ~, ~"'''l' frum lhe ,-esse!. 

A "e"so:l in lho.· dant"'l\Jus scmicircl.., ""II' hH'~ (unc to g<.>! HCna to the 
"""'il,'-,b!c ,;crn,cud.." dcpcml in~ on circumSillnu .... If this .. nOI IVSloiiblc, 
IhL-n the 0,,1)· H,,,i l;,ble ltC tion is 10 'm,ke all poo;o5,ble Si,,-... -d close haull-d on 
~Ia,.oo"rd tack, until I'~ .. no longer (~"",,;bk Hnd then h<..,.\"eIO. POYo'" 
,·",,-,,-"Is should "ruc~ ... ~1 wllh IIw win<! abou. 30" off Ihc starbx,n1 oow. 

, , , , 
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THE TRS DANGER ZONE 
One.., tm, po!'ltlon ,If a t"'1'ic,,1 Slorm .. known Or c>tim"'cd, H "lot .hould 
be ma<k :.fxw,·ing cumtlt pusit ion and probable P"dth '0 d""f}' th., dan~r 
,one (a.ea c( rotu1Itul "'''l4h to force 6). If a .rupiClI storm WHining ha:; 
b..",n "-..,ci\"~od, ,ho.: Mor'" me, trncJ" and sp~ ... ~1 will be known. Warnin,!.'!' 
~Ill"-dnl' ~1\"" stonn paniculars at 24·hour imet\.,.1s for Ih"-,,, dHI'" al,.,.dd. 

If H warning h~ nor "'-"'-'" ,,-'Ccivlod, ,torm si", and t .. ...:k mUSI ",. ~"!I;
m,,"~l Trol'icHI .llonnsin: ,.<d .. .firlL-d,.,; the di,.me".,. "·,,hin which ,,,,-, wond 
blows ~t J4kls ((orce 6) Of more. Tl'P,col .I",' 's 300 miles HO"<:>SS, bol un be 
f.om 100 mik.,. to 700 miles acroo.. Tl'r'C~Ul"' the q'e is 30 miles H<:IU!\>, H.>d 
the 'I(mn will 1""1 abou t nUk: dal'S. The oi,e of 3 ' lOI'ia,1 >loom "nol ' ''-'C-
0.""",,1), .clat .. ~1 to ,IS i"'"nsitl'. 

St.", ..,.,ti'M' ("Ill Cru.'-"Clemlic5 for II'rical storm mock and . I"-... od. and for 
hkd l wind sl"-... >d.. Tropical SImms f:t:Ill"t:l Il)' beha\"e """'" p,,'<Iiclabll', SO 
for .. oca5t Imck l"ITOrs tend 10 be Icss, whcn StorlllS Hre mo"ing W or NW 
lx:forc n.'Cut\-dture, and wh~n t ..... 'Y Hn: mo\"i,,!: al 10 Imou or mo.~. 

11le d<logl .. rune ;" foo .... .:! by plomng th.., Slorm 1""";"" a' lhe I"n~ of 
.h<: wa",;,,!:, Hnd ,,~p,,--dict .. -d pus,holl 24, 48 Hnd n hours 1~ler. Th· rn.n· 
j;'L" ron<: ,he" co .... "tl; of the 3 "-"~ cI the storm Ht lhese position.', pI ... the 
arcas of eircl", rounJ the 24, 48 ,md n hour ~'O!i"ion .. wh,ch cord"" have 
",'I.h i of tilt,: Slorm plus 100, 200 ,.",1 3C(lnm "-"'I-,,-..,l i".,]I·. This method, 
5om .. ·t'''''''' ca ll .. ,,1 lhe 1·2-3 .ule, uso.'ll hkdl' fOTl"ClSt t .. ~ck ~1"fors based on 

1"'"1 '~'Cor'(!,;, to gi,-c a reali stIC d:u~ .. .,. ",-,no.: fo ... .., ... I. 
Stmt~"IIl' cal 'IO'" be (orm~-d, ba.,<--d on the H,m uf kl"'l'ing c1 .. .,.. of IIw 

rn."{,'l" zooc. Most ,,,,,,,,,,Is a", ..... 'ousl)" hamr ....... -d bo,' gal.., force "'ntls. 
,;c '·l .. dl· rc.Jucing opltON. The riot should be updated from furth..,r "",m
ingll to <"':;u'" Ihal , he Sl rdl'1N comimK.'!i to be wund. MomtOfmg the 
am ,c,pat~-d d...,.,,, PO"'t of Hpproach .xl ..... · .. otm is a ul;<:(ul indiaotor of 
this. 

If in port, the ""tions ,..~ to .tal' " I .'Ott, mon: ." iftl)' 10 ,. hUrriCH'''' 
anchor.lgl: 'K"3,b}', or poliO St-"lI. S"'I'i0'l: In port should onl\" be co."Kk .... od 
,f the pl\Jt .. ..,tion :.offonk'<l os l;'OOI-l. lko,.. in mind Ihe !'O'<'ib,I"I' of ~ storm 

""<1,"', "'h,ch ""'}' be ltCcemuatl.Q 1», the ha rbour tCJpOgrdrhy, lInd lhe C"n
siJc,."blc forel'S ,mI'Osl-d b¥ ,he ",ind that ""'y be l·Xp<'Cll-d. Tht."!il' fdClrns 
,,,,,ke " "ying 1Ilongsid.., H h;u;trdOlls choice. 

AnI' mow 10 an HflChordge, or 10 so:a, should 1'00.' made as l,',J\" .... l"O!l\i-
ble. Ro.'C<Jgn ..... ,1 hurric",,, a'1<:hordSU' qu ickly b,:come CR,)",k~1 "' ..... -n in 
n ...... '<I, Hnd e,,\."I' if one's 1!fOO.>d tackk can Ct)p<; ""Ih the storm, " ma)' 1'101 

!;.., able to """I ",,,h anoth~.,. ",-'>'SCI d"dgg"'g ,10"", on il. Tho~ m"y "'&.. ..... 1 
,.Ir~..,. "ok..,ision 10 I,e al a""hor for,. storm. 

If I",mng to sea as H storm ""OOdHf1CC ",mt~1N. lime 's J Ihe "'SSI.:flCL", as 
mine wmtls and SO:-dS m"y hmit spo.. ... od Hnd P<Nible COUrse. Ca«:ful calcula· 
tion of possible sr", .. -d Hn" COOlS<: in the lik.,])· ("nd "nJbably ""<mI.-nin~) 
coudit,ons .hoold be m~(t., b,:fore tHkine Ih", .... )t 'OI1. 

TtOpical SlonllS ""'"lIken whL-n th,:}' ~ncou "'el lu.>d, '''' Ihe WHom mow: 
3" thHt fl"'~[,; them io not »,~"Iab!c. 11" .. a storm HI'I'roaching owr H!iUb
St,mllal land m3M, or "long a coast , ",ill han, Io.-ss forc<: lhan a storm 
3pproachmg frum Ihes<:a. In h",boo., the ",,,,d and stonn suri.'" w,11 bc fdt 
mo.t slrundy III t"" danb"'ruus ,;cn,,·c,rd..,. 

Il>ngro :'-"" lou 300 molt donmtU'T TRS I." •. ..g WNW m J 5 kn 

1 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
General 

The weather in the North Atlandc is dominated b~' a relatively stable 
area of high prcssurc, called the morC'S High (or the ArorC'S
Bermuda High), and the Icelandic lAlw, which isan area ofLowavcr
age prcssurc sirualcd to the SW of Iceland, and is traversed by a 
succession of depressions moving in an easterly o r northeasterly 
direction. These tv.'(I pressure systems gcncnuc the clockwise: flow 
ofalr in the North Atlantic. 

The stability o f me Azorcs High gives risc to the steadiness of the 
NE Trade winds. Between the Azores High and the Icelandic Low 
is II belt of waledy winds ; these arc more variable due to the con
tinuous pas58gc of low pressure systems [0 the nonh. 

The ocean wcather system is bounded to the south by the Inter 
Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). IIlso called the Doldrums o r 
the EqlUliorial Trough. This is an arCB of (:Dims, light and variable 
\\-inds, and squalls, which forms the border between the NE Trades 
and the SE Trado:s of the South Atlantic . 

The SW Monsoon, over the W coaSI of Africa in summer, is a 
OOIllinualion oflhe SE Tradcsdue 10 a local northward displa<:cmcnt 
of the ITCZ. This disph.canml is caused by low pressure over the 
land mass of N Africa ; the SE Trades veer to the SW due 10 the 
earth 's rotation. 

The Doldrums and Ihe Azorcs High, and thus the belt of NE 
Trnde winds, move with lhe sun, to lie further north in the summer 
months. 

PRESSURE 
The Azores-Bermuda High dominates the North Atlantic wC'.Ither 
systan. It is greatcst in exTent in the winter months, c><tending from 
Bermuda to the Iberian peninsula, centred over 3o"N 3SoW, with 
a eenlral pressure of 1020 mb. It moves northward in the Summer 
months 10 3S~, "·ilh a central pressure of 1024 mb. 

The succession of low pressure systems moving over Iceland and 
Greenland gi\"Cs rise to an avernge pressure in that area of 1010 mb 
in lhe swnmer, failing to below 1000 mb in the winter months. 

WINDS 
INTERTROPICAL CONVERGb""NCE ZONE The rrcz is 
positioned in approxifl1lltely o"-2~ in the winler, moving norlhward 
in the summer months to 5"-lo"N, but further north in the cast of 
the ocean. The average "idth of me zone is 200 to 300 miles but 
lhe width and posit ion vary greatly from day to day depending on 
the rdative strengths of the lrude winds on cither side. The zone 
is gcnernlLy further north and wider in lhe eastern pan oflhe ocean. 
Reference should be made to lhc pilot charts for the mean position 
foreach month. 

The ""Calher in the ITCZ can be calm and clear, or subject to vio
lent $QuaILs and thunderstorms. The wcathe r is gt:neralLy calmer in 

the wCSlem part of thr zone. The eastern part is more unsettled, espe
cially within 300 miles of the Africa CORlit . It is the source: area of 
many tropical cyclones, gcnern!ed b~· the turbulence Ht the con
vergence of the t ..... o trade wind systems. 

NORTH EAST TRADE WINDS The NE Trades extend from 
the ITCZ to the Azores High, and cover the area from 2°N_2S~ 
in the winter, moving north to IO~-30~ in the summer. The wind 
blows from the NNE in the eastern pari of the ocean. vcering 10 E 
by N in the western part. The trades are relatively steady in direction 
and strength, averaging force 4 for the most pan, and usually blowing 
between force 3 and force 6 wim few calms or gales. 

The NE Trades in lhe Gulf of Mexico and in the north o f the 
Caribbean arc sometimes interrupted, bet ..... een November and 
March. by a "Norther". a strong or gale for.::e wind from me north, 
caused by a large anticyclone over the American continent. This can 
be particularly dangerous in Ihe area of the Gulf Stram, as il blo",,-s 
in a contrary direction to the current. and creates Sleep seas. 

SOUTH WEST MONSOON The SW Monsoon b lows oyer lhe 
W COOs! of Mrica from June to October, elISI of 200 W and scum of 
about 1 S~. II is an eXlension of the SE Trades, drawn northward 
by a displaeanc:nt ofthe ITCZ, and deflected to blow from the SW 
by the ~th's r(ltation. The wcather in the monsoon is cloudy, with 
muclJ rain. 

VARIABLES 'I1lis is anarCII oflighl and \·ariabk: winds lying oyer 
the Azores High, between the NE Trades and lhe Westerlies to the 
north, in about 3o"N. East of about 2S"W, the wind is generally from 
Nor NE; in the western part of the belt the wind is mol"C variable, 
with a higher percentage of calms. 

WESTERLIES North of the AzoI"CS High and south of about 
6o~, lies an area of unsenlcd ..... elIther with strong " ·inds predom
inantly from me west. The succession of lows moving E or NE over 
Iceland creates the unsettled ..... eather. of a pattern associated with 
the passag" of depressions, and with a high percentage of gales, espe
cially in the "~n!er . 

CURRENTS 
Currents in the North Atlantic circulate in a clockwise direction; 
they arc generated by the NE Trade winds, and, to a !esser extent. 
by the "·csterlics further Il(Irth. 

The North East Trades generate the North Equatorial Current, 
and lhe North Subtropical Current further Il(Irth. This is joined, 
al the west side of me ocean, by part of the South Eql.l8torial Current 
deflected northward by the Brv.ilian land mass. Part of this westward 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
JANUARY 
PRESSURE 
During January. from eastem Canada TO weSTern Europe. The North Atlantic 
is under the dominaTing influence oIT~e Icelandic lew. Its central position 
is just off the SE lip 01 Greenland. wiTh a mean central presStlfe of just 
under 997 mb. which is the lowest 01 any month. The Azores·Bermuda High 
dominaTes me 50umern laTitudes 01 the North Atlantic. extending from tile 
SOOlheas tefn US 10 the western Mediterranean along the 30th parallel. 
with a mean central pressure 01 just over 1020 mb. 

Mean baromellic pranura flit tf1e montll along latitude 15"'" is: 1015.0 
ntI at 26"W. 1015.5 mb at 35"W. 1015.0 mb at47"W. 1013.0 mb at75CW. 
Pfessllfe illCresSBI with latltlllie at a gradient 01 0.5 mb!" 01 laTitude. 

EXTRATROPICAl CYCLONES 
Outing January. lows lorm most Ire~lJI!nlly along a band, 150 10 250 miles 
wide, along tile E tollSt 01 Norm America. from 30"'N to 55~N. Other 
principal areas of cydOflefl6is are along tha Gull coasTlrom Texas to 
Florida. northeast of NewfO\!lldland. southwest 01 Iceland. me Gulf of lioflli 
and tire Ligurian Sea. IIIld the nonhern Adriatic Sea. Primary storm tracks 
e~tellli Irom the Carolina CiIIles and The Grea t Lakes 10 Newfoundland. 
Whefe the cyclones either head N to me Dwis Sliait or NE 10000rds Iceland 
and me NOfW1!gillll Sea. 

Over me Mediterranean. secondary sWrm!Jacks u tend lrom $O~thern 
France 10 the northern Adriatic and "om Corsica 10 southern Twkey. DTher 
_dary storm tracb cross Scotland. the Norm Sea. and enter 
nomeastem Europe over Denmark. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
Tropical CVtlones are e~rernely rare in the Nortll AtlilllDc in January. Only 
one has been lecorded in this month since recouls well started. 

TEMPERATURE 
Tha mean aillllmpeflllUTe in JIIII~ary ranges Irom less Than - 6"C oyer 
Baffin by to Z1"C in the southern lati tudes. The exlleme ail Illmpeflltures 
rllllga lrom below - 16"C in tha Davis STrait to OYer 32'1: in the vicinity 
01 Trinidad and Tooago. 

Along me 6O"'N parallel. mean air temperature ranges hom - 6"C 811he 
Canada toast through O"C in S Grunland to 4"C 8t the Norway masL 
Along me 4O"N parallel. tempefllturu range from 2'1: ilTThe US toast 
thrOlJgh 15"C 8t 4O"W. 10 13<t at the Portugal COllSt At 2OCN. mean ilir 
temperalUles range from 25"C in the Caribbean to 2O"C at me Africa coast 

VISIBILITY 
Poorvisibility (leiS Ihan 2 miles) is noled in more than 10% 01 observations 
in the Bay of FurKly. and IlOI1h 01 a line e~ending lrom 200 milu SE and 
E 01 Newfoundland. through 120 miles SE 01 KIp Far.ellG N Iceland. A 
10" ouuneoce of J)OOI visibility is also 100000d in much of the Britislllsle:s. 
North Sea. Danish waters. and the Baltic. 

Poor visibility is noted 5% 01 me time in an area 011 WAfrica. in the 
vicinity 01 the Cap Verde Islands and southwards. south and east 01 a line 
between lCf'N 21J<W and lD"t14O"W . 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
drift current flows inlo the Caribbean, between the islands, and part 
flows on in a NW'ly direction and iscaUcd the Antilles Current. 

1111' Caribbean Current flows westward, and then northward into 
the Gulf of Mexico. Some of this (;urrcnt, after c1n:ulating in the 
Gulf of Mexico, then leaves the Gulf between F lorida and Cuba, 
rejoining the Antilles Currem, and becoming the Gulf Stream. 

The Gulf Stream fIo"''S strOngly northward along 1m: American 
coast. It is deflected eastward by the S flowing Labrador Current, 
widening and slowing down to beoornc the E' ly or NE'ly North 
Atlantic Current. 

"Inc southern part of the North Adamic Currenl !UrnS south to 
become the Awres Currem, moving SE to SW, and rejoining the 
North SubuopicaJ Current in the eastern part orlhe Atlantic. 

The south flowing Portugal Currcrt! and me Canaries Current, 
in the cast of the ocean, result from the southward deflection of the 
North Atlantic Current on its arrival in Europe. The northern pan 
of the North AlIan!ic Curren! floWli NE past the British Isla and 
on to the Norwegian coast. 

Further south, the Equatorial Counter-curren! floWli E betv.-ecn 
tbe North Equatorial Cum:nt and the South Equatorial Current, in 
about 5"N, and east of about SzOW. The area covered by this current 
vari('$ according [0 the season. 

VISIBI LITY 
The area to the Sand E of Newfoundland is often affected by fog 
in spring and $ummcr. 111i$ is caused by the arrival or warm moist 
air from the SW over the wId Labrador Current. Incidence of over 
zo% of visibilities of less than z miles are shown on the charlS. 

ICE 
Pack ice, or sea ice, cxtends to the S and E of Newfoundland in the 
winter months, and is most cxtensive from January to April. Icebergs 
in the North Atlantic are calved from glaciers on the west coaSt of 
Greenland, arc earried south by the Greenland and Labrador Cur
renlS, and carry further intO the ocean than the pack ice. Icebergs 
are most frequent from March to July. Iceberg and pack ice limits 
are shown on the charts, but the incidence of icebergs lind the extent 
of the pack icc is subjcct to great annual variation. 

Up to date ice information can be obtained from coastal radio 
stations in CalUlrlll, and the International Ice Patrol broadcasts ice 
bulletins twice daily from USCG Boston (see Admiralty List of 
Radio Stations for details). 

TROPICAL ST ORMS 
There is an pverage annUIII occurrence of 12 tropical storms (with 
winds offora: 8 and over) in the North Atlantic and Caribbean, and 
about half of these reach hurricane strength. The hurricane season 
extends from the beginning of June to mid-November, the wont 
months being August, September and October. 

The mean tracks and source areas of these storms vary with the 
month. It can be seen from the charts that the cyclones at the begin
ning and end of the SClison tend to form in the W Caribbean, and 
move off northward towards the mainland of the US. In the middle 
of the season they can form over the open ocean, sometimes as rar 
east lIS the Cap Verde Islands, rccurving to pass dose 10 Florida or 
continuing OIlte the mainland, but they often form locally near or 
amongst the Caribbean Islands. 

It should be borne in mind that the tracks of uopical cyclones are 
raiher unpredictahle, and their paths often differ widely frOm the 
norm. It is often said thai early or late storms tend to be very violent. 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
FEBRUARY 
PRESSURE 
The averaRt pressure distribution remains lIIIi le similar to thai 01 January. 
The Icelandic low lills 10 1000 mil and is located near 600N 4O"W. The 
central pressure of the Azores High is 'till above 1020 mb wilh a more 
clearly deli ned eenlle near lll"fi 3O"W. The reduction in me average north· 
south pressure gl1ldienl is generally taU$ed by lows being less imellSe on 
lhe awerage during February. almough many are severe. 

Mean barometric pressure for the month alono lalitude 150N is: 1015.0 
mb at 25"W. 1016.0 mil at 4Q<W. 1015.0 mb at 6O"W. 1013.0 mb at 75cW. 
Pressure increases with latitude at a lIIadient 01 0.45 mbf' of latitude. 

EXTRATROPICAL CYCLONES 
A large arel of cytlogenesis exlends from the Gulf coast of the United 
States to NE Newfoundland. Other major areas 01 cyclone development are 
onr the Denmark Strail(W Iceland region and oYer the NW region of Ihe 
Mediterranean Sea north 01 a line from Barcelona to central YugOlIBvia . 
(}I two primary track$. one trOues the Great lakes and Bay of Fundy 
hefore lurning N to the labrador coast where it splits. with one branch 
continuillll N towards Baflin Bay. and the other heading NE past the 
sGuthern tip of Greenland. The other ",imary track runs from northern 
florida NE to about 5D"N 4Q<W. where it divides. wilh lows either heading 
for the Oenmarl\ Strail 01 the Norwegian Sea. 

Secunda.., tracks in the Meditenanean cross southern France ami the 
~or1bern A~iatic. while others lead from ~o"hern Spain. through soulhern 
IUlly and nOlmern Greeca. Additional secondary tracks crus Hudson Bay. 
and me British Isles. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
Tlopical eyelones are virtually unknown in the Norm Adantic dUling 
February. Only one has bun repl)'ted in 100 ~ears; it paned fl1lm the 
Yuntan peninsula to off Ihe Carolina coast. 

TEMPERATURE 
The mean lir temperatull! patlnn in february has changed litlle from that 
of January. The mean ttffill!rulurl langet from below - 6"C over Ballin 
Bay to above 26"C in areas south of l lrN in the Caribbean. 

Along me6D"N paral lel. mran air temperature ranges from - 6"C 811he 
Canada coasltbrough D"C in S Greenland to 4"C at the Norway coast 
Alongtbe 4IrN paral fel. te.t1lUre-s lange hom:r'C at the US cou!. 
through 14"C at 4O'W. 10 13"t al the Portuga l coas\. At 21l"fi. mean air 
ttroperaWres range Ifom 25"C in \lie Caribbean to 19"C al the Afrin coast. 

VISIBILITY 
The frequency of visibility of less thBn 2 miles reuhes 10% or more north 
01 a line eKtending from soutllern Maine northeaslwanlto no.,hern Iceland 
and Ihe Barents Sea. and includes the alea 250 miles SE and E of 
Newfoundland. AnOlher region 0110% or male incidence of poor visibility 
covelf the I,ish $ea. English ChaooellHll! southern legions of the Nl)'lh 
Sea and Baltic Sea. 

Poor visibility is encountered in 5% of observatioll$ south 01 the Cap Verde 
Islands ofl me WAhica COillt as far west as J8<W. 
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~ORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
Regional 

NORTH EAST COAST OF SOUTH AMERICA 
(SE OF T RINIDAD TO SON) 

WINDS F rom November 10 July, the NE Trade winds blow in 
this area from ENE or NE, being steadiest from January to April, 
and of a Strength between f~ 3 and force 6. From August to 
October, the ITCZ approachcsor enters the area from the south and 
the winds blow from E or SR, but arC less steady and weaker than 
the NE Trade winds. Gales are nrc and tropical stonm affect this 
area extremely infrequently. 

Weak land hreezes<lCCUr off this coast. Squalls arc ratlleroommon. 
especially at the time of change from NE'ly winds to SE']y winds, 
in June and July, when the Inler Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) 
mc)\'cs non hward. 

CURRENTS The full st rength of the South Equatorial Current 
is fell off the coasts of The Guianas and Surinam, lessening in 
Strength lowards Trinidad. The ucnd is NW with a high degree of 
oonslancy. lending 10 be between Wand NNW from November to 
April,and between WNW and N from May to October. Thc greatest 
SUt'I'lgth of the currem is felt 60 to I ~o m iles off the coaSt, and it 
is not felt close inshore; the inner edge is to be found in depths of 
15 to )0 metrcs. Thc current runs at mean ratC!> of up to ~ knots; 
rales of I to I!: knots are more common closer inshore, and in the 
vicinily of T rinidad. Maximum rates of up 10 3 or 4 knots in thc 
centre ofthe stream can occur. 

Funhcr offshore, the Equatorial Counte r-current ii found east
ward of p"W; its latitude and cxtent varying with thc SC3sonS. 

Inshore, the tides exert an effcct as far as )0 miles offshore, 
accelerating and decelcrating the current along thc coast . At the 
mouths of thc rivers, the rising tides SCt S into thc rillers, and are 
ddiectcd to sct NE on the falling t ide. Currents in the Serpents 
Moouth, the southcrn entrance to the GulfofParia between Trinidad 
and Vcnezuela, run al between 2 and 3 knots, in a NW'ly direction, 
and arc affected by the tide. This CUrTCnt carrics through the Gulf 
and exits in the north through IJocas del Dragon, where it anairn; 
ratcs o f up to 4 knots in Boca G rande when accelerated by the tide. 
There is oftcn a lIiolent rao:: in IJocas del Dragon. 

Heally rollers are experienced off the coaStS of the Guianas and 
Surinam in December and January, and to a lesser cxtent in Febru
ary, whcre thc depths decrease irregularly, or in depths oflcss than 
10 metres on moals. 

VIS IBILITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibility is 
good in this area. Fog is practically unknown Oller the open sea, but 
some mist OCCilSionally affects the area in March and April. A morn
ing haze is rather more common on the COOlilS. 

Rainfall here is seawnal; in thc north of the area, thc wCliest season 
is from Junc to August, thc dry season is from F ebruary to April. 
The we t season comes ea rlicr and lasts longer, and thc dry season 

is less pronounced, fur ther SE in the area, where ninfall is higher. 
In the SEofthe area, thc wct season extends from December to j une, 
and it is relat i"cly dry from August to NOllcmber. Ca}'cnnc receillcs 
an annual fall of 320 em, Trinidad tOO em. Thc coast is hot and 
humid, thc mean tcmperature remaining within a few degrees of 21'C 
all year round. 

EAST COAST OF NORTH AMERICA 
(28"N TO 4o"N), BERMUDA 

W INDS This area is collered by thc band of variable winds lying 
between the trade winds [0 the south and westerlies to the north. 
The northem pIlrt ofthc area is affcCted by the frequent depressions 
moiling NE, which bring disturbed conditions, especially in the win
ler. Funher south, the condit ions are more congenial, being under 
the influence o f the sub-tropical ridge of high pressu re, but winter 
does bring frontal actillity connected with the depressions further 
N, or passing to the E. 

Offshore, north o f ]2°N, winds show a predominance from the 
Nand NW in wimer, and from Sand SW in summer. Between ~8"N 
and );zON, winds arc lighter and lIariablc; S'ly and SE'ly winds arc 
most frequent from June to August, and winds from between Nand 
E arc common in the aU llunn. South of 3o"N, winds are fn~quenl 
from the E, being N of E in October to January, and S of E in the 
remaining months. 

Gales are not common in thc sou th of thc area, but increase in 
frequency with Iatitudc, and are most ammon from the N'\y 
quadrant in the winter. Between 33°N and 4O"N in coastal areas 
winds of force 7 and ollcr m ow an incidence of tO% in February, 
increasing in frequency funher offshore and northward to reach 30% 
in 6S"W, north of )6"N. Cape Hallcru ;$ renowned for being a 
boisterous part of the coast. Mean wind strength is force S in the 
N in wintcr, fa lling 10 force 3 or 4 in thc summcr, and is less in the 
south. 

Along the mainland coast , land and sea breeze effCCIS are well 
dCllclopcd in thc summcr months, especially in the sou th of the area, 
where they often mllSk the prevailing wind. SmalllOrnatioes occur , 
C!>pedally in the south in thc spring and early summcr ; an allerage 
of l o a year affect Flor ida. 

Hurricancs affect this area, trallersing N Or NE up thc coaSt aftc r 
recurvature, usually affecting some pari ofthc coast ellcry >'Ca r . 

In Bc.nnuda , light winds from the S and SW prevail from M ay 
to August. From Scptember, winds are more variable, the islands 
being affected by depressions to the N , bringing winds from betwcen 
S and NW through W. Easterly winds are not uncommon in the 
autumn. Gale f req uency (force 7 and ollcr) is about to% in January, 
and declines to less than I % in July. Winter gales are usually from 
SW to NW. Small cyclonie 1I0rtices o f hurricane intensity may form 
in the summer and autumn near Bcnnuda, but they are nre. Tmpical 
stonns pass m'cr or nca r the Bennuda islands, more commonly in 
Septcmber. 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
MARCH 
PRESSURE 
The Icelandic low tontinues to lilI dUling Marth. with a mean uMral 
ptessure 011002 mit locate1l near 600N 3O"W. The Az~H Higl!. with a 
mean cen llal ptessure of 1010 mb. is located near 300N 3O"W. 

March is a tran5iti oo month : me weame. systems stili retain many 
charactetistics of winter wltile eJl/1ibiting some 01 me featurH 01 Spting. 

Mean balometril: pteSSllfes flM the monm aloog latitude 15"N are : I 01S.11 
mit at lff'W. 1016.11 mb at4O"W. 1015.0 mb at 6O"W. 101l.5 mb at8ll"W. 
Pressure inaeases wim latitude at a gradien t 01 0.45 mbf' 01 latitude. 

EXTRATROPICAL CYCLONES 
The main area for cyclogenesis elrtends along t~e Gulf coast and east toast 
of the US as hll IlOnh as lonrg Island. wlte,e it turns NE to approximately 
55Q N 4D"W. Othe, majlll areas of cyclonic development are along the 
eastern hall 01 t~e Bay of Biscay. the nortlrw1lstern Medllenaneart. and 
me Oenmark StraitjS Iceland region. 

Ptimal'(tJach lead from either the Great lakes towa,ds the waters oN 
Iceland and Greenland or f,om the Carolinas io ta the central North Atlantic. 
Secondal'( backs aoss Hudson Bay. sauthern NIlIW3'/ and Swe1len. and 
the IIIlIthem Meditetranean Sea. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
T tlljlical cydooes ale e.cee1ling ly flIre in tile North Atlantic during Milich. 
Only one has been tecotded; a hUlfitiline in 1908. 

TEMPERATURE 
With the approaclt 01 $pting the mean air temperatute increases slightly 
ove, the North Atlantic. ranging from unde, - SOC in Baffin B8~ ttl over 
wt in the Ca,ibbean. ibe mean temperall.lle O'o'1!r the Me1Iitelfanean sea 
iJlCfeases by fin e IlIIWO detl'ees oyer that of Febl\lilty. ranging " om 1l"C 
to 1S"C. 

Along the 6II"N parallel. mean air temperature ,anges hom - S"C at me 
Cal\ilda coast. through O"C in S Greenland ttl SOC at the Norway roan 
AlOf1g the 4WN parallel. temperatures range lrom 50C al me us conI. 
thrnugh 14"C at4lJOW. and at me PllIlllgal masl. At lOON. mean air 
temperatures lange I,om l6"C in me &atibbean to 1O"C at the Alrica teas!. 

VISIBILITY 
10% 01 observa tions report poor YisibiJjt~ (of less tft;tn 1 milesl in an aln 
nOl1h 01 a line e.tending IIIlIl1 l ong Island into lf1e labrador Sea. passing 
300 miles off Newfoundland. 200 miles S off Kap Farvel to northern Iceland 
and the Ba,enls Sea. Coastal areas along me Nofth Sea. Baltic Sea and 
lIle IHitish !slu also relllln pOOl Yisibility 10% of lf1e time or mort. 

Visibility of less man 2 miles is encounteled 5% of me time oN me Aflla 
mast between lOON and lOON. and in an area 500 mites aD"Cl$S, south and 
west of lOON 3O"W. 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
CURREt-.'TS North of Ca~ Hancl'lII$, the cont inuation of me 
Labrador Cum:nt flows weakly S along the coast wilh a mean rail.' 
of 1 knot, and is somewhat variable. This current turns E'ward al 
Cape Hatteras 10 join the Gulf Stream setting NE. The boundary 
between the Labrador Current and the Gulf Stream is verr abrupt 
with large sea temperature differences; this boundary is known as 
thcWcstWall. 

The Gulf Stream (or Florida Current) flows N off the coast of 
florida and then NE otflhe Carolinas towards Cape Hatteras, 5Ctting 
El>.'E thereafter into the North Atlantic. The flow of the Gulf Srream 
is "ariablc and oomplex, meandering and fonning eddies which 
SOfTlCtimes give COntrary scts. 

The corc of me G ulf Sueam i$1lbom 40 miles wide> and maximum 
rales are occasionally S knon off the roast of Florida, 4 knots off 
the Carolinas and 3 knots off Cape Hatteras. Mean rates in the core 
of the current arc 21 knots 50 miles offilie coast in l~ (bUl weak 
and variable currents will be found I SO miles off), decreasing to ti 
knots 70 miles off the C()a$t of South Carolina, and I j knots 40 10 
So miles off Cape H atteras. 

To the east of Cape Hatteras theGulfStrcam is joined in the south 
by the clockwise circulation of the ocean, and mean ratC'S decrease 
with eastingdue to the \'lIriability of position of the Stream. 

Dangerous steep wa\'C'S may be found close: to the Wesl Wall in 
a strOng NE wind, when it crosses over into the "'3fIll sector, and 
acts against the: currenl. Thesemay be 3\'Oided by staying in the wId 
water, or by proceeding further SE. 

Inshore currents south of Cape H aneras flow Nand NE'ward at 
mean ratC'S of J knot; then: is an inshore counter-cum:nt between 
lifN and 3l"N. 

VISIB IL ITY,PRECIPITATION, TEMPERAT URE& ICE Over 
the nonh of the area, sea fog is found in spring and early summer, 
being worst in the months of May, JWle and July and generally form
ing over the cold water of the Labrador Current. Visibilities of less 
than 1 mile are found in 10% of observations in 4¢N in May decreas
ing to l O,o in 3S"N, south of which fog is rare. 

Rainfall averages about 12.0 em per year along this ooast and is 
evenly distributed through the year. Snow may fall as far south as 
n ON,and thunderstorms occur in the south in summer. 

Mean air tcmperatUf'C'S range from 4°C in the north in January 
(n OC in August) !O t!f'C in the south in January rising to lSOC in 
August. The weather is more continental in the nonh and thus 
greater exuemesof tcmperature are to be found there. 

Offshore itt is rare in this area, but some of the intracoastal pass
ages of New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland, and other inshore 
waterways in the north are closed during normal winters. Sheltered 
waters in the north of the areaare frozcnO\'er most winters. 

EAST COAST OF NORTH AMERICA 
(400N T O 45"N, EXCLUDING NOVA SCOTIA) 

WINDS The weather in this area is very variable and liable to 

cxuCtnes due IU the tcmpcralUre difference between the warm Gulf 
SU'Cam and the m id Labrador Current, the frequent passase of 
deprcssions along the coast, and the occum:nceoftrOpical cyclones, 
whose uacks oftm cross thi$ area. 

Pressure variations are large - changes of lO mb in l4 hours are 
nOi uncommon. Depressions track with great frequency across the 
arca NE'ward, most mmmonly bet ..... een ISO and lSO miles off the 
coast, but also over the land, and further nonh across the Gulf of 
St Lawrence. They usually have vigorous frontal troughs causing 
foul weather at grca t distances from their centres. Tropical storms 
cross the area, generally from the SE to the NW, but they may move 
in from Bermuda. 

Small cyclonic \"Orticcs of hu rricane intensity may form in the 
!ruIllI1ler and aurumn south of Nova Scotia, and tornadoes (\'ery small 
intense vortitts) are also found; both are nlre . 

Offshore the winds arc prcdominantly from!\'W in winter, from 
October to Marm, changing in April to blow predominantly from 
SW from May to Septcmber. Wind strength is highest in February, 
when 60% of observations show force 5 o r more, and lightest in the 
late summer, when more than Sooo of obSl:rvations show force 4 or 
less nearer the coaSt. Coastal winds show a similar distribution to 
those offshorc. Gales are most frequent in February, when winds 
of fortt 7 and over arc found in 100", of observations along the 
coast, inereasin$ with distance offshore to 30% when l~O miles off. 
A deep depression can affecl a large area, and cause ga le conditions 
for se\·eral days. Gales are most likely from between SW and N. 
Gale incidence decreases to a minimum in August, when winds of 
fol'("(' 7 and o .. ·cr make up less than l % of obsen .. ations over the 
whole area. 

CURRENTS The currents in this area are generally ..... eak and 
somewhat variob!c. being mostly wind driven. Currents show a slight 
predominance of SW going streams, resulting from the continuation 
of the Labrador CUlTent setting round Nova Scotia and counter
clockwise in the Gulf of Maine. Mean currmt rate is about 1 knOt, 
..... ith less than lO<Vo of CU~nts exCffding I knot. Exceptionally, a 
meander of the Gulf Stream may be experienced in about 4¢N, 
resuLting in a set of I to l knots between NE and SE. This effect 
may persist for a week or more, The Gulf SUl'am is not normally 
fch WCSt of 600W in 4O"N, or west of 4~ in 4~, and thc Labrador 
Current extends for about 240 miles to the SEofNova Scotia. 

VISIBILITY, PRECIPITAT ION, TEMPERATURE& ICE Rad
ia tion fog affectS the area on calm winter nights. Sea fog affCClS the 
area mainly from late May 10 early September; visibilities of less 
than I a mile occur in 7% of observations in July along 4o"N increas
ing northward to over 20~0 in the north part of the Gulf of Maine. 
Winds from between E and SW through S tend to bring fog, and 
wind~ from beTWCC1l N and W tend to clear it. 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
APRil 
PRESSURE 
Duting AFr.1 a noticeable reduction in lIIe helj~ency and tntel\!iity 01 winter 
10Wl has taken ~hltl! . The Icelandic low has lillad to 10111 millibars. aoo 
i$ centred near 6O"N, 3S'W. The Azores High has become more of a 
blodting ridge u it becomes oriented SW·NE with a central pressura 01 
tOll mitlibiliS lotated neill 3O"N. 3O"W. 

S!Jring is establisbed, and tile weathet is teasing to ellhibi t the 
characlefistics 01 winter. 

Mean barometric pressures lor the montll along latitude 15°N lie: 1015.0 
mb at 27<W. 1016.0 mb at 35'W. 1015.0 mb at 55'W. 1012.5 mb at 15"W. 
PresstJ"e increases with latitude at a oradient 01 0.4 mhr ollatitl!de. 

EXTRATROPICAL CYCLONES 
The main Ilea lor qoclogenesis e_tends along the US coast hom Georllia 
to Maine and then northeastward along a band some 700 milas wide to 
II point near 52"N, 3CJ<W. Other major areas 01 cyclonic developmllnt ara 
in the Bay 01 Bisclll' aoollle northwestern Mediterranean. north 01 a lintl 
Irom Batcelona tocenll"al Yugcsl8'lia . Anether Imall area lor cyclOllenesis 
is along the northeast coast 01 Tuni,i. 

lows loll owing tbe Pl"imaryll"ack that trOues tile Great lakeli Qenerally 
mI)Ye N ~ toward the Gull 01 St laWfence where they eitller tum north into 
The (layis strait or continue into the central Atlantic. A primary Il"lICk leacts 
hom a point soma 300 miles east 01 Cllesapeake Bay. towards Iceland. 
while one from norti"rNestern Canada along with a Sl!Condary tratk!rOOl 

the oreallakel region eJ:lends into Hudsoo Bay. 

A secOooiIfY track Irom the central Atlantic crosses the Brilish I$lll$ into 
eastern [urope. Others cross [urOpe hom the Bay 01 Bisuy 10 tile nonhern 
Adriatic. aoo hom T uIHsi. to the soothern Adriatic. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
Ajlril is the only month in which no trOpical lIorm activity has been 
recorded in the North Atlantic. 

TEMPERATURE 
The mean air temperatures cootinue to slowly inerealie from the previous 
month . The - 6"1: mean isotllerm over Baff in Bay moves lartller north with 
the 2]0(; mean isothetm remaining in the Caribbean Sea . 

Along the 600N parallel. mean air temperattue ranQes hom - 4"1: at the 
Canada coasT. ttwough IOC in S Greenland to 50C at the Norway coast. 
Along the 4O"N parallel, templ!fattJ"es range hom 8"t at the US coast 
thrOUlih lSoC at 4O'W. to 14"1: at tile Portufjal to8&1. At 20"N. mean air 
temperalUles range Irom 26"t in the Catibbean to 19"t at the Alrica toaSt. 

VISIBILITY 
A 10% incidence 01 visibility 01 leu than 2 mites is lo~ncf N of a line hom 
Cape Cod to 300 miles SE 01 Newfo~ndland, and thence to the N of Iceland. 
bulging out SOD miles SE 01 the southern tip of Greenlaoo. and is also lound 
over the Brititllisies. the soo thern part 01 the North Sea, and the Baltic. 
There are areas 015% incidence affecting about!iOO mile$ 01 the coast 
01 We$t Mica to landward 01 lIIe Cap Vetde Isl8llds, 8Ild a 300 mile patch 
in the open sea. $outll and west DI l OON 3O"W. 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
Annual precipilalion along the coaSt is generally aboul 100 em, 

and fairly well spread throughout the year. Offshore ;, is weller in 
the N and E of the area. Snow ralls over the SC1I from October [0 

April, affecting the whole aRa in mid wimer. In the inner pan of 
the Gulf of MAine, ashore, (h.-,e is snow cover for over 80 days of 
me year. Thunderslorms are quill' common in the summer; thry arc 
most (r<"quem in July. 

Greal ttmpemture varialions arc experienced in this area -
C>Ctremes of cold art: fell in the wimer and intense heal WlIves occur 
in the summer. Ml'an air tempemturcs range from -1'C in 4SoN 
10 30e in ¥fN on the COBSI in January, bul the mean lowe5llemper
alun~ for lhat month in Ponland, for example, is - 21°e. Mean air 
lempemrorcs in July range from Is"C in the north 10 n"C in 40"N. 

Icebergs are rarely encountered west of 6'f'W. In an avtrage win
ter, ice will form in man)' small harbours, beys and estuaria; in this 
area, but the larger ports are kept open by the traffic. 

EAST COAST OF NORTH AMERICA 
(4SCN TO 55°N, INCLUDING NOVA SCOTIA & 

GRAND BANKS) 
WINDS Frequent depTC'SSions moving over this aree in winter 
bring smmg winds and gales with much variabililY in direction. 
Dcpreuions move northeastward o,·er or near Nova Soolio, and 
faround tracks are between Newfoundland and the mainland, or 
across SE Newfoundland. 

AI sea, from OcIOber 10 March, the wind prevails fwm Ihe W and 
gales are frequent. The wind bcoomes more \"IIriable in di rection in 
the spring, and SW winds predominate in the summer, when gales 
are much less frequent. 

In coastal areas, winds fwm the NE, of gale force 01 times, IlR 
common ncar the N and NE coaSIS. Coastal winds are of len aff«t«l 
by the topography ; the Strail of Belle Isle (between Newfoundland 
and the mainland) is affected by fwmelling from E and W, and wind!; 
tend to be funnelled along the axis of the Bay of Fundy (between 
Nova Sooria and the mainland). Land and sea breezes are not oom
mon, but may blow in spring in fme weather in the south. 

Gales are frequent in winter - winds offorce 7 and over make up 
10'}O of ob!;cn'luions in January in the area of Newfoundland, and 
thefrequcncy increases with distance offshore, to bc<:ome 2So~ south 
of Greenland. Gales may blow from any dire(:rion, but arc rarer from 
the E. Gales arc less frequmt in the summer - in July winds offota: 
7 and over account for s% of observatiol15 in the north of the area, 
and decrease in frequency further south. In the vicinity of Nova 
SooLia, most gales are from between N and W, except in summer, 
when thefewgales that blowtcnd todo so from the SW. 

CURRENTS Offshore, the Labrador Current sel. SE along the 
Canada and Newfoundland coasts at rates of up to I knot. In speed 
and oonstancy lire found to be gtCIItest IIt?O to 100 miles offshore. 

The northern edge of the Gulf Stttam is enoount .... ed about 300 

miles SE of the- Nova Sooria coast, lying along a line approximately 
from 4o"N 6 1"W to 4S"N 4S"W. The Gulf Stream sets ENE between 
¥l"N and 4S"N to pass south of the 180 m oonlour of the Grand 
Banks, thereafter it widens and decreases in speed and constancy, 
bcooming the North Atlantic Current, selling between NE and ENE 
between 20"W and 4o"W, and 4S"N and 55"N. This currefll is more 
constant and rasler in the nonh, where it is impinged on by the 
Labrador Current, and where rates arc J to 1 knot. Further SE, rates 
arc often less than 1 knot, and the current is more ~"IIri9blc. 

In the S lrai~ of Belle Isle, the re i~ a tendency for a weak ingoing 
current on the Labrador side, and a weak OUlgoing current on the 
Newfoundland side, but currents here are very '"IIriable and affttted 
by winds, tide>! and pressurc variations, so that nel flows may reach 
up 10 3 knots. The dominant Row tends to be outgoing in July and 
August, bur ingoing at other times of the year. 

Off the NE coast of Newfoundland, the current sets SE at mean 
rates of! knot, setting at t knOI S'ward to the E of Ihe island, and 
rounding Cape Race to set W or NW along the S coast, at rates of 
less than I knol, and much aff«ted by wind and tides. This current 
oonrinues round Cape Ray to ron N along the W coast of Newfound
land. In the N part of the Gulf of St La"'Tmce, currents an: generally 
Wgoing. 

There i~ a constant outftow of water from the St Lawrence river, 
felt below the Sagumay river, and known as the Gaspe Current.lltis 
sets SEalong the NEofthe Gaspe Peninsula, between 2 and 14 miles 
off the coast ralching I I or 2 knots 4 or 5 mi les off. This currml 
sets SE a~ross the Gulf of SI l.awren~e lowards the Cabot Suait, 
where it rounds Cope North in a SE'ly direction, and is felt, at rales 
of up to 2 knotS, for 18 miles off the Cape. 

The current setS SW along thl' SE coaSI of Nova Sooria al mean 
rates of betW«rl I and I knot, rounding Cape Sable to set across 
the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. ·Ilte water movements wilhin the 
BayofFundy arc mainly lidol. 

VISIBILITY. PRECIPITATION, TEMPERATURE & ICE lbe 
area off the SE coast of Newfoundland, including the Grand Banks, 
is notorious for sea fog, C1IuSed when a warm S'ly airstream arrives 
over the cold waters of the Labrador Current. The worst month is 
July, when an area 200 miles across off the E coast of Newfoundland 
o<pcriences visibilitiesofless than 1 mile in 40% of observalions, de
creasing to about to% in40"W, and decreas ing in the samedegrcc to 
the north and south. The fog incidence in lhis area drops to 25% in 
August, and gradually deanses to S°" in Dttemhcr. The incidence 
gradually increases in spring to reach 300r 3S~o in May and June. 

Fog in the Gulf of St Lawrence shows the same paltern over the 
months, having an incidence of 20~ o off the W coast of Newfound
land from May 10 July, decreasing W'ward. Nova Sootia is less affec
ted, experiencing 10n,o Or tS % fog in July. 

Precipilation ranges from 65 em in the south 10 about 135 em in 
the north; mOSt of thils falls as snow near the land north of So"N 
from Ocrober 10 May. In the south, snow is usually found from 
December to early April. 

NORTH ATlANTIC 
MAY 
PRESSURE 
The Icelandic low centred east of I(ap FaNel has filled dUfing May 10 I 
mean central press.uI"! 011010 millibarl. The Alorn High ~uilds slightly 
10 a central p,eUlI"! 011023 millibars centted near 32"N. 35"W. As the 
mean pressu,e increase. OYer the North Atlanlit. the north·soulll jlfessure 
I/Iadient decrnses. associaled willi continued moder.ltion in mid·latitude 
and sub·tropial wulller. 

Mean barome1Jic pressures lor the mooth along lalitude 15cN lIIe: 1015.0 
mil at2-row. 1016.0 mb al 36"W. 1015.0 mb aI55"W. 1011.5 mb at 76"W. 
PresslHe increases with larirucle at. gradient 01 0.4 mbr ollati lude. 

EXTRATRO PICAL CYCLO NES 
Lows continue 10 develop Irequently 011 the ClIrotina coast. nortfleast to 
Newloundland. DtIlel major lIfeas 01 cyclonic development include tile 
t3stern Bay 01 Biscay. tile region between Tunisia and Sardinia. and a 
$lI'Ii!lIarea «nlied nelll 6O"N Z7"W.l'Iimary tracks leading from Ille Great 
lakes and DelaWillll Bay head NE towards Newfoulldland. where lIIey 
spread across the IIOI1hern lalitudes 01 the North Atlantic. 

One secOlldary stOlm tJack leadslrom tile Azores NE to walen 011 
northwest Spain. where it divIdes. heading N lowards tile British Isles and 
E across the Bay 01 Biscay mto tile northwesltfn Mediterranean. Another 
track crosses ceotrai lialy and the nonllern Adri3tic into eastern Europe. 

TROPICAL CYC LONES 
Tropical cydonn ale Iwe in May. Over the hundred years 10 1975. only 
II stOlms wele reported. 01 which 3 reached hlHritane lorce. 

TEMPERATURE 
Ourinog May. a II'Ii!rked increase In mean air temper-lIlHeS IS 1l(lted lor 
middle and northern 13tirudel. The mean aif lemperature over Baffin Bay 
has increased hom - 6't in April to OOC in May. Most middle and northern 
latitudn have increases from 2"C to 4'1: while tile increases in southern 
latitudes are I "C 01 Z"C. btreme lI'Ii!ulI"lIm temperatules only increase 
slighl1y over the previous month. but minill"llm tempelarures rise by4'1: 
to 6'1:. 

Along the 6O"N ]l8fallel. mean ail tell\llefature langes lrom ICC althe 
Canadil coast. through 3"C in S Gleenland 10 9"C at the NolWay COISt. 
Along the 4(1ON parallel. temperatures range Irom 12"C at IIIe US coas\. 
through 17<t at 4O"W, to 15"C iltthe Portugal coast. At 2IJCN, mean air 
rempelatures range tmm 21"C in Ihe Calibbean to:zoot at the Africa coast. 

VISIBILITY 
The Irequency 01 visibility 01 less Ihan 1 miles increases over the Iifand 
Banks Irom the previous momh. while tile rest ol lhe North Atlantic 
elilerierces linle change. Waters 10 the north of Iceland. and between 
DeliMare Bay and southern Gteenland. and most of the North Sea. Irish 
Sea and English Channel report poor Yisibili1y 0110% or rtlOIf, Poor 
VIsibility iii evident trier the Grand Banq 30% 01 the time. A 5% incidence 
of poor vi$i~iIlty i,lound between th ClIp Verde Islands and tile Alrica 
coast between ID"N and lOON. and a 500 mile alea W ollll"N 3O"W. 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
Mean air Icmpcrnture$ range from - 6"C in the north in January 

10 - 2"<: in Nova Scolia, and range from 8"C 10 16"<: in August. 
TcmperalUres are subject 10 extremes; they rna)' reach 40"C in me 
swnmcr, and fall as low as - 4O"C in the winter . 

Pack ice usually affects the arcafrom February lo April. From July 
[0 mid-December, Nova SCOtia and the Bay of Fundy are frcc of 
icc. Further north, pack icc occupies the Gulf of SI Lawrence and 
the N and EofNcwfoundland from January 10 April. The maximum 
limit of 11101h pack ice is greatest in extent in March when il li es 
in about 42 leN 4s<'W, and 4s"N 4O"W; il recedes I() occupy the Cabot 
Stnlit and !he E coasl of Newfoundland in June, and is absent in 
July through November. 

Icebergs are found in the area of the Grand Banks, almost 
exclusively from March through July, with II maximum occurrence, 
but nOI CXII:n!, inApril. lcebcrgsdrift soum in the Labrador Curren! 
concentrating along the 100 falhom (180 m) CQntour off the Grand 
Banks and fanning out to the west. 

Shellered harbours in this am! arc likely 10 be blocked b}' icc for 
scme months between November and June, the rime depending on 
latitude, position, and the severity of the winter. T he Gulf of St 
Lawrence is mainly free of ice belWC<!Tl May and December. 

LABRADOR SEA, GREENLAND, 
ICELA~ro & FAROE ISLANDS (S OF 6So~') 

W INDS West of Greenland, winds are very variable and much 
affected by 1Qcal u~pograp"ic1l1 CQIlditiQn$ "eM the COII5t, Depres
sions trav .. rse the area either E'ward to the south of Greenland, Or 
N'ward imo the Davis Sn ait. NW and SE winds are dominant closer 
10 Greenland, while winds from NW through N to E are more com
mon nearer the Labrador coast. Gales are moderately frequem in 
the summer, showing an incidence of to% of winds of force 7 and 
over to the south of Greenland, decreasing to 6% nearer the COBStS. 
Katabatic squalls can cause h igh winds, especially offboth the E and 
W Greenland coastS. 

Easl ofGrecnland, the area is affeaed by depressions moving NE 
through the Denmark Suail, or scuth of Iceland. These depressions 
bring frequent and violent frontal activity. Predominanl winds ciecu
Iale around the Icelandic Low, siruatcd between Iceland and the 
southern rip of Greenland. W and SW winds predominate to the 
south of the Lcwand castef Iceland, while N and NE winds predom
inate between Iceland and Gret:nland. Strong winds are common and 
can be long lasring. 

Gales are most frequent to the soulh of Iceland, no rth of SS"N, 
usually from between NW through SW to SE. The gale frequency 
(force 7 and over) reaches 30~{, in winter in this pan, and is 20% 
over the rest of the area E of Greenland. Gale frequency drops to 
10°(' in the area of Iceland and S Greenland in the summer. Strong 
onshore winds can be increased to gale force when they meet and 
arc deflecled by a steep coastline - this occurs on the Greenland coas t, 
and on the S coast of Iceland where S winds back E and increase 
in suength. Tcpographical fearuresaffe(:\ the local winds; the Farces 

are particularly susceptible TO violent squalls descending from the 
mountains. 

CURRENTS T o the west of Greenland , the relatively warm West 
G reenland Current flows N along the Greenland coast. At the head 
of Baffin Bay it rums W and S to bculme the Labrador Current off 
thaI coast. There is a counter-clockwisc circulation in the Hudson 
Bay, which seu mainly out through the Hudson Suait to join the 
Labrador Current; mean rates of these currents arc less than t knot. 
The currents betWCCfl Labrador and Greenland are very variable 
exeept in the core of the Labrador Current, selling SE at mean rates 
of! knot 50 miles off the Labrador COBSt. 

The East Greenland Current sets SW along that COllSt, and is 
joined by Water from the W going North Atlantic Current fanning 
out in a counter-clockwise circularion. South of Iceland the currents 
SCt N'watd, but at the cast of the island, the S flowing Easl Iceland 
Current joins the flow to the south, which C<)ntinucs NE to flow along 
the Norwegian coast. In the Faroes the NE current has a mean rale 
of about I knot, and over the whole area, the currentS are rather vari
ab le, except for the E Greenland Currem. 

VISIBILITY, PRECIPITATION, TEMPERATURE & ICE Fog 
affects the area to the west ofGrcenland in the summer mmths,espe
cially betwCCfl 6o"N and 63~N near the coasl. where frequen<:ics of 
40% arc found. East of Greenland. summer sea fog is common, espe
cially north of a line from S Greenland, through Iceland, to N Nor
way. The WOI"$I month i$ July, when fog incidence i$lOc ~ in Icl'land, 
and 10% in the Faroes. 

Precipitation is variable over the area. A 200 em annual fall is 
recorded in the S of Greenland; this decreases northward, and falls 
lIS rain in the south from May to September. Snow falls in Iceland 
frem September to Mayal Sea level ; the annual predpitation varies 
from 50 cm in the north, to 200 cm in pans of the south. Rainfall 
is about 120cm annually in the Farocs, most of which falls in aulumn 
and wimer. 

Mean air temperatures range from _ 6°C in the Labrador Sea 
through o"C in S Greenland to s<'C in the FarOC$ in January, and 
from 6°C in the Labrador Sea and S Greenland to 12°C in the Farocs 
in August. 

Pack ice and icebergs affect mucbof the Labrador Sea. From Janu
ary 10 April, 4 /lOth pack ice usually extends tOO miles off the 
Labrador COBSt as far south as Newfoundland. The pack ice recedes 
north in the summer, but icebergs are found in the Labrador Sea 
all yar round. The E COBSt of Greenland is icebound for much of 
the year, but is almost ice free in August and September. The maxi
mum tl loth pack ice limit Over the yar lies about t20 miles off the 
coast and envelops the N coast of Iceland. Iccbergs general ly remain 
within the limits of the EaSt Greenland Current, but the maximum 
limits lie 200 miles to the SE of Kap Farvel in April, the time of 
maximum iceberg extent. 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
JUNE 
PRESSURE 
The wtaltter over the North iSII$uaLLy very pleasan! in JUIlt. The oombe, 
of active eKtta·uopicallows continues 10 decline and stOfms are usually 
confined TO The higher IaTiTudn. The weilkening lcelandic low. centred at 
iIboot SOON 35OW. has fill ed 10 over 1010 miLLibars. The Azores High is 
weLL defined this month. and extends f.om tile solltiteMtem US to 
northeastern EurGpe.1t is centered oveo- mid ocean. in alJout 3O"N 3~"W. 
with a central pressure of over 1024 mil!ibi". 

Mean barometric pressures lor lIIe monlll alonG latitude 15"N ilre : 1015.0 
rrb at 2'FW. 101 7.0 mb at 4IJ<'W. 1015.0 al 6'FW. 1012.5 mb W of 75"W. 
Prenure inc.eares with latitude ill a gradient 01 0.5 mb/" ol latitude. 

EXTRATROPICAL CYCLONES 
Extnltropical tydones diminish in number III1d intensity from May to June. 
Maior areas of cyclonic development !list along the E coast of North 
America from the Carolinas to Ifte southern eJ:lent 01 tile labradOf Sea. 
the eastern edge of lIIe Bay of Biscay.llle NW Mediterranean. and 011 
the Algerian aoo Tllnisian coaStli. and an areil aboullO" in diameter 
centred at SOON lU"W. 
One prima'Y track crosses Lake Winnipeg into the SE Hudson Baywhere 
mDSi lows either tum N into Baffin Bay or E into the labrador Sea. Anotlltr 
prima'Y Ifack aosses the Great lakes into the Gull 01 St lawrence. and 
another extends from Cape Cod ac.oss Newfoundland whtre the lows 
eitller continue to tbe NW 01 Iceland or tum mDfe { 'Iy towards the 
Norwegian Sea. Sl!1:ondary tracks aoss the low Countries inlO E Europe. 
and from the Bay of Biscay and NW Meditemlnean inlO YIIIIO$lal'ia. Others 
run hom Tunisia into S ltilly and Irom about45C N 4O"W 10 55"N 32"W 
in tile central AtlanTic. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
Warme-r sea temperatures intire southern latitudes increan the probability 
of tropical cyclone development llIis fITO'Ith.likely infidenc:e is OJ tropical 
storms in the month. of which about hall will develop hurritane IOfce 
winds. Oevelopment in June il uwally in the westem Caribbean. passing 
oortll off the western erul ot Cuba. wherl they may either proceed N Of 
NW inlOthe oolt 01 Mexico to llissipatl over the land. O. lecuIVe over 
Florida. to proc:ud NE along the ellSte," seaboard of tile US. 

TEMPERATURE 
Along tile SOON paraLLel. melll1 air temperatull rangn from 5"C at tile 
CaJ\il1Sa coasL th/Ollgh 50C in S Greenland to 12"1: atttle NOfWaycoast. 
Along ttle 4O"N parallel. teffllleratures rilnge 110m 19"C at tile US roast 
To 18"C at til! Portllgal coast. At 2O"N. mean air temperalllfeS range I,om 
28"C in tile Caribbean 10 2O"C at the Ahita COilSt. 

VISIBILITY 
Foggy conditions continue 10 inaeMe from the previous montll for the 
Glaod Banks and Sable Island Banks region. 30% of observations indicate 
visibr lily of less than 2 miles lor the Grand Bankl and N portion of lire 
Sable Island Banks witll a small area in lire SE come-r of tile Grand Banks 
reporting 40%. Incidence of 10% is lound roughly north of illine from New 
Jersey across Iceland and throllgh th! N~lWI!gian Sea. and also aromll 
ttle Btitisfl lsles. Areas of 5% incidence are lound JIOrIh of a lin! between 
Chesapeake Bay and tile norlh 01 Spain. parts 01 the Bal lic. 10 Iilflf!ward 
of tile Cap Vetde lsllW\ds. and an area 700 miles aaO$s nnlred onl~N 
34'W. 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
NORWAY 

W INDS Depressions pass in an easterly direction over this area , 
bringing frequent gales in the winler. The winds off the coast snow 
a tendency to follow the coasdine. South of 6z"N, off the W roast 
of Norway, there isa predominance of winds from the S in the winle r, 
and in summer N winds prevail, backing NW in the south. Winter 
gales (fora 7 and over) occur from 10% to 20'\, of the time, and 
from 5% to 10 % in the summer. Gail'S arc mOM often from the 
direction of the prevailing wind. 

North of 6zcN, winds mow a predominance from the S and SW 
in the winler and tend \0 follow the coast line. Gales are moderately 
fr«juent in the wimer; winds of force 7 and over show an incidence 
of 10% along the coaSI. rising to 20% 100 miks offshore. Winter 
gales lend 10 blow from the direction of the prevailing wind. Winds 
an: more variable in the summer, still tending 10 follow the coaSt, 
and gaksare less frequent (less than S% along !he C09st). 

In the Skagerrak, winds from NE predominate in the waters close 
to the Norway coaSt in winter, with W and SW winds prt"9iling 
OVl:r the rt&t of the art9. Wand SW winds art moIIt frequent in the 
summer, with NW winds beooming more common further west. 
Gales show an incidence of 10% in winter; s % or less in summer. 

Topography and diurnal temperature ehanges affect the winds 
near the coasts in this region, especially n car the deep fjords . The 
wind lends to blow into the fjords in summer, and down from the 
moumains and OUI ofthe fjords in winter. Local SQualls descend the 
valleys at night. 

CURRENTS The eun-em flows N OUI of the Kauegal o n the 
Swedish side, and then N along the Sweden roaSt with a mal<imum 
mean raleofabout I knot, felt 40r smiles otfthe coast. Thiseurrent 
turns Wand SW al the head of the Skagerrak, and thence SW along 
the Norway COIIst at a mean rate of I - I ~ knots, extending for about 
lO milnoffsllore , the rtUlXimum nile of up to 1knol5 being felt about 
7 milcs otf. Thiseurrtnt fonns the Norwegian CooSI Currtnt on leav
ing the S~rrak. 

Tne Norwegian Coast Current sets W out of the Skagerrak off 
the S roast of Norway with a high constancy and a mean rate of I! 
knots . It follows the coast 10 the N with increased variability and 
rtduced mean rateofaboul i ofknot in 6o"N. This pan of the current 
is about 30 Or 40 miles wide, and variable eddy currtnlS art found 
SCD.ward of the current, betw«:n 40 and 60 miles offshore, south of 
62"N. In about 62"N the currem is joined b)' the North Atlanlic Cur
renllO form the Norwegian Atlantic Current, selling NE along the 
COIIIst at rates of " to J knot, and with medium variability. 

Surfaa flow in fjords is affected by many facton;. In spring, an 
out going flow is often experienced due to the melt. Winds can cause 
currtnts of appreciable strength in the fjords . Tidal flows have an 
effect in the north (spring range is 1.1 m in 6S"N), but are negligible 
south of S8")O'N and in the Skagerrak. Generally speaking, a fjOrd 
with great depths throughout will have less flow at the surface than 
one with a sill at the entrance, as the water flow onh' extends 10 the 
depth of the sill throughoul the fIOrd. 

VISIBILITY, PRECIPITATION, TIMPERATURE& ICE Fog 
is mosl frequeOI in the Skagerrak from l\1arch to "by (5°.,_ 10",,), 
the worst area being al the head of the sea towards 0510. Along the 
W N orway coa st, fog is infrequ~nt in the winter , but incidence riSCll 
~rom 1% in the SOUlh 10 over 100

0 north o f 6:l"N along the coaSI 
tn sumrner. 

In Ihe Skagcrr.tk, annual precipitalion is of me o rder of 80 ern 
IIlong the Norway COIIISI ; il is drier hert in spring and early summer 
and snow is frequ ent from December to early March. lbe W coaSI 
of Norway is vcry wet in the south where annual falls reach:loo cm 
in exposed places, mostly falling in autumn and winter. II is drier 
10 the north, whert snow falls from October, falling mosl frequemly 
in March, but infrtquently from April to Seplember. 

Mean ai r temperatures range from 4°C in January on the W coast 
10:lOC in Oslo, and from IJoC in the N 10 I SOC in the S in August. 

lee closes most harbours in the easl of the SE coaSt of Norway 
ITlOSI winten; in the south they are rarely ice-bound. On the W coast 
of Sweden , ice rommonly fonns in lale January and persiSIS unlil 
late March. On the W COIIIst of Norway fjords will beobstructed only 
in very severe winters ; some floating icc may be enrountercd during 
the spring. 

DAN ISH WATERS 
W INDS Depressions generally pass to the north of these waters, 
usually coming from the W or SW. In the Kaucgat and the Danish 
islands, winds arc vel')' variable. From June [0 August there is a 
predominance from between SW and NW, and from October 10 
March winds from between SE through S to Ware nlO:Sl rommon. 
Galesofforce 7 lind over occur in 10% of observations in wimer, 3°'0 
in summer. Mosl gales from June 10 Auguslcome from W and NW, 
o therwise they art usually from an)' direction except Nand NE. 

Winds off the W coast of Denmark show a slight predominanee 
from the W; this is more marked in the Skagerrak, excepl in lhe 
autumn. Winds of force 7 and over occur in 10% of observations 
in the winter months, increasing wC$cward , and 5% in the summer 
months. Summer gales are mainly from the N, otherwise gales tend 
to rome from the directions of the prevailing winds. 

CURRENTS In the Kaltegat, and among the Danish islands, the 
current flow is generally Wand N'ward OUt of the Baltic Sea in calm 
conditions, but currents in th is area are much affected by winds and 
changing sea levels. The eurrtnl flows OUt of the Kanegat , N along 
the Sweden coastal I<Ites of about I knOt, and thence SW along the 
Norway coast al a mean rale of I ~ knots, beromill8 the Norwegian 
CoaSt Current. 

A weak eurrent of about i knol circulalCll in an anti-clockwise 
direction in the North Sea, and thus SciS N on Ihe W coast of 
Denmark. However lhe net transpon of water in the North Sea is 
most subject 10 tidal influences and wind effectS. This laller causes 
II current flowing NEoffthe coast of Jyllandof! 10 I knot, sometimes 
reaching I) knots offSkagen. 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
JULY 
PRESSURE 
By July the well established Alores High extends frllfll the Gull 01 Mexica 
ta the North Sea. II is centred neal 35°N 35"W. with a mean central 
IIflssure 0111125 ni llibars. Ihe higheSlfor the year . The Icelandic low 
remains an ill defined east-wesl vough extending fram Huds.on Bay to near 
North Cape. N()fWa"f with a mean press.tl'e of 10119 millibars. 

Mean barometric lIfessures lor tile mon th along latitude 15°N are : 11115.0 
mb at lll"W. 11116.0 mb between 41l"W and 5SOW. 1013.11 mb at 75"W. 
Pressure increases with latitude at a gradient of 0.55 mllfO of latitude. 

EXTRATROPICAl CYCLONES 
From June to July. a marked northward shih 01 cyc:lonic adivity OI:tIlfS 

OWl the North Atlantic. A major area af eyclogenesis extends along the 
North Amelican coa$llram the CarolinltS inlO the Slllflhern Denmark Stl1lit. 
Another lIfintipal area of cydonic development oa:urs over the 
OOftheastern North Sea. 

line lIfimary cyclone track leads from the southern Hudson Bay region 
into the Davis Strait and E aa-ass SCluthern Iceland. Another runs from 0" 
Cape Halleras NE into the uJllral AtlantiC. Secondary tracks crass the 
northern Hudson Bay. Norwegian Sea. and also cros.s the British Isles and 
southern Scandinavia. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
The frequency af tropical cyclonu increases slightly Iram June. likely 
incideoce is O.B tropical SlormS in the month. of which hillf will reach 
hurricane sb'ength. These are generally formed in the eastern Caribbean 
or western Allantic and may either traverse the Caribbean. passinQ through 
the Yucatan Challllel and crossing th Gulf of Mexica northeastward. or 
pas.s near Haiti/Dominican Republie.le<:urving east 01 Florida and running 
up palallelto the US caast. 

TEMPERATURE 
The mean air temperature continues ta rise. with the nwsl signilicaOi 
increasl!S aa:urring in the bigher latitudes. The mean temperature ranges 
Irom 4"C in the Davis Stl1litto 28"C aver the Gulf of Mexica and the 
Caribbean. At4ll"N. tooler temperatules exist along the Iberilln peninsula 
titan along the east coaS! of the US - a reversal of previous months. 

Along the 6O"N parallel. mean air temperature raoges ' rom 6"C at the 
Canada toast and in S Greenland to 14"C at the NofWllY ceast. Along the 
4O"N parallel. temperatures range Iram 2l"C at the US cellSt l1ll9"C at 
the Partugal coast. At 2ooN. mean aif lemperatures lange from 28"(: in 
the Cafibbean to 220(: at me Abita COlSt. 

VISIBILITY 
July is the faggiestl!Hlnth of the year over the Grand Banks. 'Iot>ere 50% 
of the obsefyatillllS report Ius than 2 mile-s visibility. For the resl af the 
NOfth Atlantic. the 10% IrfljuellCy line !xtfflds from lllllg Island 
nartheastward to just west 01 the Irish coIISl.l\'here it WtinltS northwltSt 
towards the Gleenland coast and men eastthraugh northern Iceland Bnd 
the Norwegian Sea. The coastal areas sURounding me British Isles alsa 
show poor ~sibilily 10" af the time. Poor visibility is lIfesent5" of the 
time generally N af 4O"tO. and in B large area to the W of the Cap Verde 
Islands. 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
VISIBILITY, PRECIPITATION, TEMPERATURE & ICE Fog 
is not frequent over the sea in tm, Kancgat, hut d0e5 affect Danish 
OOIIstal waters mon",espccially in late aUlUmnand winter. In the Ska
gerrak, it i$lT\()st frequent from March 10 May (s% - 10°0) lind least 
from July to [ka,mber. Fog is infrequent along the W Denmark 
Q)3ll( in summer, but reaches [S oo incidence imho!'\' in the S luIlf 
of the ooast in winter, decreasing to 5% al the entrance to tht 
Skagerrak. 

Prccipi1.lltion averages about 60 em a year in the Kattegal; it is 
drier in the carly pan of the year, and the weuest month is August. 
The W OOllST of l)enmark receives about 65 em annually, wim some 
snow in winter; it is weuest in late summer and autumn. 

Mean air temperatures range from 2"C ro 4cC in January, temper
aturo:Ii falling to the eBlil,and II", around 16"C in August. 

T he Katlegat and the Danish islands are affected by ice to some 
extent most winters - in aOOUl half o f the wimen most o f thoe har
boursare ice free, but in u:vere winters, fast ice surround~ the Dani~h 
i~lands, and affttu. the SW part of the Baltk. Most ice occurs in 
February, the ice season running from January 10 March. Ice forma
tion is rare along the W coast of Denmark. 

THE HAL TIC SEA (S OF 6oCN) 
WINDS The area is subject to depressions moving E'ward over 
the area, bringing strong winds in the winter, but an extefll;lon of 
the Aoores High in the summer provides periods of settled weather. 
At sea, winds arel\OIl1ewhat variable, but show a pn:dominance from 
betw~ Sand W in the wimer, and from NE through NW to SW 
in swnmer, when winds are light and gales infrequent. 

Near the coast sea breezes affect the south part of the area, and 
the Sweden coast is susceptible to katabatic squalls on cold clear 
nights. 

CURRENTS Currenu. in the Baltic are very variable, depending 
largely on the winds, differences in sea level~, and the shape of the 
coastl ine. Strong winds can cause currents of 4 knou. or more, but 
not neccssaril~' in the direction of the wind. Currents are often aug
mented in narrow channels, and can, for example, reach rates of up 
ro 8 knots bet .... -een CHand and the mainland during gales. T he current 
is often Strong in the ""gion to the W<'!l<t of Bornholm. Ca"" ~hould 
be taken in position fixing during periods of disturbed weather. 

VISIBI LITY, PRECIPITATION, TEMPERATURE & ICE Sea 
fog over the open sea is worst from late April to early June, when 
most of the area suffers visibilities of le5S than I mile in 1TIOn: than 
10 0

0 of observations. The nonh of the area, and near the south of 
Gotland, a.., most ~u~cq:ltible. The situation impw\'''lI, "lIpecially in 
the south, in July and August. 

Precipitation average<about 65 em; it is dri..ron the Sweden coast 
and Wettest on the E Baltic coast. Snow is infrequent between May 
and Oerober or Novanber. 

Mean ai r temperatures range from znc in the west to - lCC in 

the east in February, and are about 16"C in August, being slightlY 
colder in the north. 

Ice forms from December, and has usually disappeared by the end 
of April. It forms along al l the coastal a .... as and in bays and inlets. 

BRITISH ISLES & 
NORTH COASTS OF EUROPE 

This area covers the British Isles, and the Channe] and Nonh Sea 
coaSts of Franoc, Belgium, Holland and Germany. 

W INDS Winds over the whole area an mainly from the Wand 
SW, due !o the action of the depre5llions passing Over the British 
Isles, or to the north, mainly in winter. NE and E wind~ arc common 
from February to Ma~·. 

So°/o of gale!i (force 7 and abo\'e) occur from October ~o March, 
the ma;ority ofthcse being from between Sand W, and almost all 
from between NW and SE, through SW. Exceptionally, off the NE 
of Scotland, galer; are common from the SE in winter ( tOC " of all 
wind observations in January), and the cen~ra] and southern Nonh 
Sea, where winter gales are oomrnon]~' between NW and SE through 
NE. The most stonny coastal areas are between l.eland and southern 
Britain, and off the E wast of Scotland. 

Gak frequer\cier; in January (force 7 and over) arc about 25°" along 
a NE-SW line through the Ou~er Hebrides, diminishing with di5-
tance to the SE, being 10°f., on a NE-SW line through London, So", 
in the Cover Strait, but 5- IOc,~ off the N Gennany mast. Ga]e fre
quencil!'5 in Jul), are lO~ in the Channel, increa~ing slightl~' with dis
tance N, W and E'ward, being 5°'0 in the Frisian Islands. 

CURRENTS Currents to the W of the Channel, and to the S of 
Ireland flow E'ward at a mean rate of I MOl, and may reach t~ knOts 
in a strong W'ly wind. However, ins ide the 200 m contour, currents 
in the area due to wind and density effects are usua1I~' imperceptible, 
except afte r a strong wind, as the surface flow of water is mainly dic
tated by tidal effects. 

Tider; around the British hies are mainly semi diurnal. The flood 
tide rises ENE in the Western Approocher; and eastward in Ihe Chan· 
nI'l as far as the Thames esruary. In the Irish Sea the flood tide rises 
NE'ward as far as the ]sle of Man. The flood rum; north along the 
west COasL~ of Ireland and Swtland, setting SE through the North 
Channel between Ireland and Scotland. The tide fIood~ easl along 
the N coast of Scotland, and is joined by the S going flood of the 
Shelland$; ilthen fioodI; S as far as the Thames esrullTY. 

Spring rates in the wider pans of the O!annel reach li knots. 
Spring rates o f up to 4 knots are encountered. in the narrow part of 
the Dover Strait, and are ti to 1 knots off the coasts of Holland fur
there..,;t. Tidal ranges on the N coastofFranceare\'ery large. Spring 
rates in the whole of the area off headlands and in restricted waters 
can exceed 3 knOu. and tbe relevant tidal publication should be 
consulted. 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
AUGUST 
PRESSURE 
Over the North Atla~tic. The Azores High is still tile pr!domillllnt festlll! 
liming August.]ts SW·NE e]OIIIIation has slightly decrened from tile 
pre'liollS mooth. its centre is still located near 35<>N 35"W with a Jli~llt]y 
low~ mean pressure of 11123 millibars . Tlte kelandic low remains an ill 
delined east·west trough with 8 central pressure 011009 mitliball. 

Mnn barometric pressulu for the month .100Q Letitude 15<>N are : 1012.5 
mb at 21"W. 1015,11 mb at 47"W. 1012.5 mb at 71"W. Prenure increaset 
willi latitude at I gradieM 01 0.45 mlrl" of lalitude. 

EXTRATROPICAL CYCLONES 
During August. principa l areu 01 cycl~enes;s e>:lwd from the ~ro]inil$ 
to the Gulf of St lawrence. from Newlound]and to southern Greenland. 
and over an area centred at 5O"N 2l"W. E>:Ir.tropical storm tracks have 
moved even larlh!r north tlllm in July. Primary trllcb ]eild from lake 
Winnipeg 10 tile Davis Strait 8fld from the Grnt lakes into norttJem 
latitudes. e>:lending from the Lebrador Sea to the Norwegian Sea. A 
secoodary storm nack for laws c:rossn Greal 8ritain and Oenll\8rk. 

TROptCAL CYCLONES 
The ]ikelihood of tropical storms increases as August advanCH. likely 
iJlCideJICI is2.S tropICal Uotms in tilt mootll. 01 wlliclIl .5 wi]] reach 
trunicane sfrengtll . Thl!'Se are generally formed in the mid Atlantic and 
anive in the ~rjbbean in the nortll 01 the Leeward ]slanlls, wheJICe they 
eitller sweep along the norttJ of Cuba into the Gu]1 of Muial. or recur'le 
eaU of F]orida. to head NE off the conI of the US. 

TEMPfRATURE 
The mean air temperature increases slightly over Ju]y with, raJIQI! from 
4"C over tha Olvis Strait to 29"C over tile Gu]f of M81illl. The e>:lreme 
temperatures for Auguslara close 10 those of July with 98% of 
otJulVations along the coast of Grnnland repOfting temperatures between 
O"C ud 12"C while over tile Caribbean Sea and Gull of Melico. 98%"e 
betwt!en 24"C and 32"C. Aloog me 4O"N parallel. tile air temperatures are 
Slil! warmer 011 tile east COIt!It 01 the US than tha welt coast of Portugal. 

Aloog tha 6O"N parallel. me8ll air temperature rangts from 6"C at the 
~Rada COUI aoo in S Greenlaoo 10 14"1: at the Norway tells\. A]ong the 
4O"N paralle]. temperatures IBlIIle from 23"C ill the US coast tfllOllgh 24"C 
at 4O"W. to 200t at the Portugal COlIS!. At 2O"N. mean air temperatures 
raoge 110m 29"C in the Caribbean 10 24<t al the Africa COlIS\. 

VISIBIlITY 
OuriJIQ August. f~ becomes less freqU!AI and ellftASive lhim earlier in 
the summer. A 5% iJlCid!nct of poor yisibility OCQ/Il nOfth of aline from 
4O'>N on the US coasllO tlla NW comer 01 hanee. and oIf 1fle Africa coast 
10 the ncnth of !/Ie Cap Verde blends. Visibility of less tban 2 milH occtI1l 
in 111% or more instances ncrt1'Iol a line frOl1l long Is]and past GIlIOO 
8anks. !tom where il cort]u north Ihrough Icelaoo and JOum along l1la 
outer COllst 01 the British Isles before turning northeast tlillugh the 
Norwegian Sea. The highest frequency 01 poor visibility, 30%. occurs over 
the Bay of Fum!y. l1le GllInd 8anks. and over the lIIUthweslem tip of 
Gretflland. Areas along me alast of Greenland and from Cape Cod to 
Newfoundland report a 20% iJlCideJlCe of poor yjsibilif';. 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
VISIBILITY, RAINFALL, TEMPERATURE & ICE The area 
is aff«u::d by sea fog and radiation fog; the former occurs most often 
in spring lind summer, and has an average duration of 8 hours or 
so. Radiation fog is to be found in sheltered areas during calm 
weather, tspe<.:ially near 9()Urces of industrial pollution. 

In me winter, incidcnIX of fog (visibil ity less than 1 mile), ranges 
from 2% OVer Norlhcm Ireland and $cOIland to 5% OVer eastern 
England. and 15% off the N Gennany coast. In the summer, 2" .. 
fog is experienced in e'oISlcm England and the N Germany coaSt, ri s
ing with diSiance north and west 10 S ~" in the wat of Engl.!lnd, off 
the west of I reland. and the north of Scotland, and to 80

0 in the 
Faroe Islands. 

Rainfall in the area is moderate, but well sp read, so thaI rain can 
be expected al sea on 20 days per month in the wimer, and on 15 
in the summer. Rainfall is greater in western areas, being from 80 
to 100 em a year in the SW 10 60 em in the SE, and on the N coasts 
of Holland and Germany. Scotland is wener, with from Soon a year 
on ~ EC095110 IUlcmon the W coast. 

M ean air temperalures range from 8"C in the west of the Bri tish 
Isles in January to 6°C in the east , and 104°C on the N Germany 
coast. In August the range is from 14°C in the north to , 8"C on the 
N Germany coast. 

Ice is found in some rivers, bays andesruaries in this area in severe 
winters, bUI sea water harbours in the British I sles rarely experience 
ice. Along the European coaSt icc occurs in German waters in 
sheltered arras, and may hinder navig9lion in severe winters. 

BAY OF BISCAY 
W IN D S The Bay of Biscay is under the influence of depressions 
moving E Or NE across or to the north of the British Isles, and consid
erable frontal activity takes place here. Very high seas occur in Ihe 
Bay of Biscay in the aurumn and winter with strong winds of long 
fetch . 

In the north, the wind is mainly from SW through NW to NE, 
with a predominance of W'] ies in wimer, and a significant number 
of E']jes in the aurumn. Gales occur mainly in wimer, betWCOl 
November and March. Winds of force 1 and over occur in 18°" of 
observations in December, and 3 % in July and August. 

East of s"'W, inside ~ Bay, winds are variable in the winter 
momhs, but show a predominance from the NW halfofthe compass 
in the summcr months. Galesare mostly confined to the winter, with 
a 10 % to 16% incidence of winds offorce 7 and over from November 
to March, with a maximum in December. F rom May 10 September, 
gale frequency is less than 3% . 

Closer to the NW ClClrcmity of Spain, winds from N and NE pre
dominate, except in December, whcn SW winds arc slightly 
predominant. Northerlies arc the most common wind from Apri l to 
October, with a maximum in July. Gales range from 1% in July to 
1:Z % in December; this pan of the Bay has more settled weather 
in the summer than the areas further no rth. 

A]ong the N coast of Spain, a Galema gale occurs when a front 

or occlusion passes along the coaSt. Before the front, some dtelter 
from the SW']y winds is gillen by the mountains. On the pas$llge 
ofthe front , however, the full force of the NW wind is felt, and this 
is augmemed by the blocking effect of the mountains . The winds 
are thus sudden and violent on the passage orthe front. 

Here also, local intensification of a southerly wind down the valleys 
in the mountains may be cxperienced with a depression situated to 
the "'cst of Spain. This QUI cause very strong wmdsclose to the coaSI. 

CURRENTS Currents in the OUler pans of the Bay of Biscay 
derille from the continuation of the North Atlantic Current, which 
emers the Channel as described above. The Portugal Current turns 
south, off the Bay of BisalY, so dUll the currents in the longitude 
o f 1d'W and south of the latilUde of OUCSS3flt tend to be S going 
at mean rates o f about t knot o r less. Further into the Bay, currents 
show grcat variabi lity, and arc mostly dependent on the wind. There 
is a slight predominance of a clockwise ci rculation in the Bay of 
BisalY, but this is readi ly overcome by strong winds opposing it. 

Thc """CSt golng partoflhis circulation is usually found in summer 
off the N coast. of Spain, where it may reach rales of up to :z knots, 
although the rate is very variable. The strongest currents in the Bay 
occur when this currenl is reversed by a W' ly or NW'ly gale in win
ler ; it then runs eastward along the coast, sometimes reaching 3 knOtS 
off Bi]bao, and .s knots at the head of the Bay. It then tuns north 
along the S part of the French COBst. Off the coaSI to the south of 
La Gironde, the current usually sets N'ward, S Or 6 miles off the 
coast, at a rale of up to ~ knOt, and an inshore tounter-(urrcnt up 
to a mi]eoffshore sets S at about the same mle. 

VIS IBILITY. RA INFALL & TEMPERATURE Fog at sea is 
lIlO$t common from M ay to October, when it has an incidence of 
between ~o:, and s% of observations. Thcse frequencies are also 
found in MarcIt cast of 4°W , and in Apri] to the nor th of the Loire. 
Restricted visibility ofless than S miles is rathermnunon in the sum
mer, especially in July. Radiation fog is also encountered in Ihe area, 
most commonly in the winter. 

Annual rainfall ranges from 70 <;m in the N pan of the French 
<;oaSi to 170 em in the SE com er of the Bay, decreasing rapidly west
ward to be 100 on along most of the Spanish coasl . Most of the rain 
falls in the winter months over the "'hole area. 

Mean air temperatures range from 90C in ~ north to u OC in 
the south in January, and are about ISOCor 19"e in Augusi . 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
SEPTEMBER 
PRESSURE 
Increased cyclonic activity beginli to take place during September rnulling 
fram moderate intrusions 01 colder air. The Ice lan~ic low. centred SW 01 
Iceland. becomes mtlfe well defined as its mean central pressure deepens 
to 1004 millibals. The Alofes High. with a central preu ule of 1021 
millibars. centred near 35°N JD"W. is slighlly ~aker than in August. 

Mean barometric pressures lor the month along latitude 15°N are : 1012.5 
mb at 1t"W. 1014.4 mb at4l)<'W. 1012.5 mb BI WW. 1011.2 mb at 75"W. 
Ptessure il\(feases with latitude at a gradien1 01 0.4 mbl" 01 latitude. 

EXTRATROPICAl CYCLONES 
The frequency 01 extriltJopical ~IOl1es hils increued sillCl! Augusl and 
occasiollill Seolele storms may be encountered. The primary area of 
cydogenesis extenllli from some 300 miles off Cape Hattllfali 10 
Newfoundland and ENE to a poinl near 55"N 25"W. Another area of major 
cyclonic de~elopmenl is ofllhe IlOfTheasl Cnilst offeel8lld. Sioce August. 
the extrillJOpical cyclone IflIcks haole mo~ed slightly south with primary 
lfackl leading off the northeast coast of the US tllWilrds the Norwt!'jJian 
Sea. Otllef prima.., tracks lead Irom the Greal LakeJi to the Davis Strail 
and aeroiS lOulhem Scandinavia. Secondary tracks (fOSS oortIlwutem 
Canada and the Bay of Biscay into the nortlrwesl Medi tllfranean. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
SejHell"teo- is the peak season lor tropical storm activity. September will 
average 4.5 lJopical li torms. of wtich about ball will reach hurricane 
strel1llth.ln the hundred years to 1975 the number 01 slorms OCC~fI"ing in 
September bas ranged from 1 to B. StOOllII in this month lend to OI"iginale 
in the mid Of east Atlantic (afthough they may start 10ullyJ and pass 
tflrough the north 01 the Leewilld Islands. either recurving oortb 01 Haiti 
or continuing along the nortfl cont 01 ~b.a . inlothe Gulf of Mexico. 

TEMPERATURE 
The mean air teqlefatures oo;er the norm Atlantic ha~e begun to fall Irom 
Illolie 01 !he previous month. Means lange "orn under 4"C in lf1e Davis 
SlJait. to lIVer 28"t in the Ciifibbean Sea and the Gull of Mexico. 

Along me SOON parallel. mean air Ien1perature rangn from 4"C at the 
Canada coast. thfough 6"C in S IJreenland to ] 2"t al the NOfWiIY 1;OIISt. 
Along the 4O"N parallel. tempefilturUranlJe from l oot at lf1e US COolS!. 
Ihfough 22"t al 4l)<'W. to 211"C at the Portugal coast. At 200N. mean air 
tempef3tlKes range from 28"C in the Caribbean to 25"C at the Africa coast. 

VISIBILITY 
Areas of visibility 01 leu than 2 miles have become less widespread this 
montfl. Frequencies of over 5" are found to the north olaline flom tM 
NW corneo- of France to l ong bland. iII1d a palch some 100 miles acroSii 
with illi SEedge 00 the Cap Verde Islands. Frequencies of o~er 10% are 
found over the Grand Banks. cOil$lallOVions of Newfoundland. coastal 
regions of Greenland (including an area extending SIlme SIlO miles Sf of 
Kap ooet). the Greenland sea. nord1wutern Norwl11lian Sea. and &itish 
(oastal waters. 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
WEST & SOUTH COAST S OF 

SPAIN & PORTUGAL 
WINDS M051 of (he depressions affecting this area pass well to 
the north, and fronts nailing from UU:!>e deprC$Sions move across 
the area from W or NW. Secondary depressions forming on these 
fronts sometimes pass over the northern coasts of the area, especially 
in the winter months. In summer, small secondary depressions 
OCCIISional1~' move N from Morocco ;nlo the vicinity of the Slr.Iil 
of Gibraltar. 

North of 4o"N, and cast of ' SOW, the wind al sea is variable, 
although it blows rarely from between S and E. Then:: an:: more 
northerly winds in sprin,g and summer, wh~ the wind blows almost 
entirely from the NW half of the compass. Further offshore, to the 
longitude of the Azores, the winds arC variab le, and show a slight 
predominance of W'ly winds. 

At sea between 3S"N and 4o"N, the Portuguese Trades SCt in from 
between NEand t..'W from April through September, when the wind 
is very prominefll from these directions. These winds arc: common 
in other months, along wim winds from W and SW. 

EaSt of Cabo Sao Vicente, 1M winds are variable, becoming 
predominant from either the easterly Or ,.,esterly quadrant nearer to 
the Strait of Gibr1lhar. Winds from a W 'ly quadrant are slightly more 
frequen t in winter ; the opposite applies in the Summer. 

Near the coast the land and sea b reeze dfecl isoommon, espeei.ally 
in summer, although lhis is masked by the N'ly winds in the SOuth 
part of the Pomlglll OO&t. Cold front squalls are encountered in the 
WintCI month5 at sell, and ate lCC1:m uall:d in the mounlalnOUli ooa:;w 
areas nonh of 42"N. SquaUs are often in evidence to leeward of the 
Rock of Gibraltar during E'ly winds. 

Gales arc more common in the nonh of the area, usually being 
associa ted with fronts or secondary depressions from lows 10 the 
noM. Most gales OCCur in the winter months from November to 
Man::h, when winds offorce 1 and o,'er make up 4% of observations 
in southern Portugal, and 12% in NW Spain. Gales arc infrequent 
in 1M summer; and throughout thc year thci r directi.ms tend 10 fol~ 
low t~ of the prevailing winds. 

CURREt...'TS The currents off the NW COllSt of Spain set in the 
direction of the prevailing wind, and can bc:rome quite strong during 
gales; they arc rather dangerous during gales from W or NW, when 
they sct towards the land. 

Off the west 00&1 of Spsin and Port ugal, from Cabo Finil;terre 
to Cabo Sao Vicente, the Portugal Current selS mO$r1y S. II il; how
e ... er influenced by the wind and may set in any d ireclion. Currents 
may Set N'ward after a spell ofS'ly wind, and asignificant proportion 
of the currenl!i !;Ct onsho~, especially as a rcsul t of gales from the 
W, when their ratc may reach 2 knots. 

Generally the rate of the Portugal Current is less than one knot 
throughout the year. The current beoomes more constant in a 
southerl~' direction from April 10 September, especially south of 
4ifN; this isduc to the increased constancy of the N 'ly winds. 

From Cabo Sao Viceme, the bulk of me Ponuglll Current oon-

tinuCito the Canary Islands, being similar in strength and ... ariability 
10 that nOM of the cape. In about )8"N, someof the Portugal Current 
branches to round Cabo Sao Vicente, whence it flows ESE to the 
Strait ofGihraltar. 

The mean rate of this current, off the S Ponugal COliSt, is i knOt 
in the W of the region, increasing to I - I~ knols in the entrance 
to the Strait of Gibrallar. Ahhough this current is predomirumtly 
E going, it sometimes selS W as a result ofE'ly winds. The majority 
of curren15 in this area have rates of less than I knot. Strong SW 
winds offthc coast of Moroccocan p roduce currC2ltsof up 10 2 knots 
which How W IIIld t-.'W along the southern coasts of Spain and Port
ugal, setting into the bays along these: coasts. 

VISI8IUTY. RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibility is 
generally good in this area, although sea fog is found in 4 0

0 of 
observations belween )SON and 4)oN , between the COlist and 1rf'W. 
from J uly 10 Scpu:mbcr. The maximum occurrence of poor visibility 
il; IO,} .. in Ju ly, between)8"N and 4OoN. Somc coastal fog isenooun
lered along the W coasts, usually al>SOCiated with calm weather, but 
it is not usually very long lasting. fog can be persistent ncar Cadiz, 
when Ihe W'ly wind replaces an E'I~' Le ... anter, and is to be found 
with a Le ... antCT wind ncar Gibraltar. 

Moderately high rainfall in the nonhern pan of the area gives wQy 
loa drier, and dearer , climale on the south COIISt ofPonugal. Annual 
ra infall in La Coruna is 80 an, and in Lagos, So an. 

Mean air tcmpernturl'$ range from 12"C in the north to 14°C in 
the south in January, and fnlm 19"<: to 22"<: inAugusl. 

THE AZORES 
WINDS W inds from the SW predominate in me winter at sea in 
this area, .... hich is affected by frontal activity from depressions pass
ing .... es"'·ard [0 the north of the islands. In the spring and summer, 
l'.'E'Jy winds are predominant, being rather light in the summer, 
when the islands are in the Azores High. Belween the Azores and 
the south Portugal coast, the winds are very predominant from the 
NE to NW in the summer. 

Gales are infrequent in the summer, but in other seasons, wCt and 
sionny weather is common. Gale frequencies are 05% or over from 
October to April, reaching 1 S "~ in January; the frequency increases 
rapidly nonhward. 

The winds a re ... ery ... ariable in strength and di rection around the 
steepcoastlinesoftheislands. In the summer and au tumn, the islands 
are occasionally affected by tropical stonns from the West Indies. 

CURRENTS Currents in the area are rather ... ariablc, as Ihe 
islands arc on the edge of the area of \'ariable CurrenlS in the centre 
of the North Atlantic circulation. Sets are most commonly between 
Sand W, with mean rales of 1 kno t or less. 

VISIBILITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibility is 
generally good in the Azores, and fog is rare. 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
OCTOBER 
PRESSURE 
Til! illCfnsed frequency arod stre"lllh of lows during October, ever tbe 
middle alld higher latillldes. has increased the north·south IIlessore 
gradie01. The tcelalldit low. centred between leelalld and Greenland. 
«rntinueslO dee~en witlr a mean central ~r!SSure of 1000 millibars. TIre 
Azores Higlr. centred near 35°N 35"W hits diminisb!d in size. alld is sliglrtly 
weahr at a central pressure of 1020 millibars. 

Mean barometric ~ssures lor the month alo"1[ latitude 15"N are : 1014.5 
mit from 3O"W to 4D"W. 11112.5 mil at64"W. 1010.6 mb at 75"W. Pressor! 
increases with latitude at a ~dief1t of 0.4 mbf' of latilllde. 

EXTRATROPICAL CYCLONES 
The temperature «rntrast alo"1ltbe Attantie C08st. from the Caroli""s to 
the Gulf of St lawreoci is collducive to cyelogenesis. Other maior areas 
of cydonit d!onlopment include an elliptieal area extellding from 5C"N 
4D"W. to S8"N 3O"W. alld an area that extends frlHfl tire Cavis Strait 8(JOSS 
Iceland into the Norwegian Sea. Numerous primary tracb cross eastern 
Canada alld the northeastern US heading into mD$t llleas north of 6O"N. 
SeeOlldary trach cross Hudson Bay alld $Outhem E"1[land. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
The hunieanl season continues into October with the frequency of tropical 
cyelonff diminishing significantly from September. An average 01 2.5 
tropical storms oealr during tl1e month. with a little over hall of these 
reachi"1[ hllIrieane strength. Most storms form over the westernCaribhean. 
but a lew are spaWlled near the lesser Antilles. The prefened stomr tracks 
leading from the Caribbean li thet head t!!Wards me US Gulf eoast or 
recUM ilcrOU soulh~m florida towards ollIn water. 

TEMPERATURE 
With the adven t of wintllf. tell'flerabrrescontiooe to dr~ in October. The 
mean air tllll1peraturls for me North Atlantic raope from OCt in &rffin Biry 
to 28"C in the Caribbean. 

Along the 600N parallel. temperalllles rangl from 1"C at the Canada coast. 
mrouglr 40C in south Greenlalld to 11l"Catlhe Norway toilS!. Along the 
4O"N parallel. mean air temperalures range from 15°C oH ,he New Jersey 
<:oast to 2O"C at4D"W. lallillQ to 18"C 3t the POrlllgal eGU!. At2O"N. 
temperatures IIIIGe from 28"C in tire Caribbean to 22"C at the Afriea eGast 

VISIBILfTY 
Obsel1lations reponing visihility 01 less than 2 miles are leulreqtJenl alld 
widespread in OClOKr than in any ether month. Areas reporting 11)% 
frequencies. the hiQhest ohSI!fVet!. are located over the Biry of fulldV. 
w;ltl/f$ along the eaSE coast of Newloundlarod ilnd Baffin Island. some 
British (oastal areas. alld north of a line 110m Kall farvel to Bear 151alld. 

Much 01 tire area III the NW Gf B line from 300 mitiS off Newfoundland 
thrOUgh the hroe Islands is sobietllll a 5% incidence of 1I00r visibility. 
as afe mosl of the Brilislr Isles. parb of the Baltie. alld the vicinity of 
the Cap Verde Islands. 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
Rainfall is rather high. being an average ofaoou! 130 em llJIrl\wlly. 

There is more Olin in the WCliiI, and the rain tends 10 fall mm!ly on 
the windward side of each island. 

The islands c:>cpc:ricn"" mean air umpcnllures of 16CC in January 
and 23cC in AugUR 

THE CANARY ISLANDS & MADEIRA 
WINDS In Madeira, N and NE winds predominate over the year, 
being rather variable in the winter, but more conSlam in the summer 
monrns. Winds arc rather lighl in me summer and galClii an: 
infrequent. Winds of forCC' 8 and over do nOI aff= the area more 
than 2 or 3 °'~ of the lime in me winter months. Winds arc modified 
in the C()a$lal areas, and usually blow from Ihe S or SW in Funchal 
in the day time. 

The NE trades are more C$13blishcd in the Canary Islands, where 
winds from Ihe N or NE pccounl for over 90°", of winds in the sum
mer, and blow about half me time in winter. The wind is slrQngcsl 
in AUgu'>I, 9\"crdging force 4, and weakctit in the autumn. Gales an: 
ran:. Local modification oflhe prevailing wind is common, both due 
to the sea bre<:zc effect, and bccau~ of tOpogl"aphy; the wind often 
blowt; contrnry to the prevailing wind in the lee oflhe islands. 

Rarely, uopical stonns affect the area when tracking near the 
Azores. More usually, wl'ak depressions pass o'·er or 10 the north 
of Madeira. 

CURRENTS The Canary Currem flows SSW Ihrough the 
Madeira Islands al mean rates of! to I knot, and is rather variable. 
In the Omary Islands, and to the south, the current is smmger and 
more constant, setting SWat a mean rate of I knot, to pass through 
and to the north of the Cap Verde islands, 10 bCC()lllc the Nonh 
Equatorial Current. 

VISIBILITY, RAINFALL & TEMI'ERATURE Fog is rnrc in 
Madeira, but a dust haze is frequently present with E winds; this 
alsoaffccts the Canary Islands. Fog is more common in the Canaries, 
when it tends occur in early mornings in laiC winter and early spring. 

Rainfall is moderate, a'·CTllge annual falls being from 40 to 60 em, 
but the fall is very '"lIriable and unreliable. 

Mean air temperatures are 18"C in January rising to Z3°C in 
August. 

NORTH WEST COAST OF AFRICA 
(zo"N TO 35°N ) 

WINDS North of30oN, N and NE winds arc predominant off
shore. Thcy arc rather variable in the Winler, but more consistent 
in the summer months. Winds are ]jgll! in the summer and gala; 
are infr\:quem. Winds of force 8 and OVer do nOi affC(:1 the area more 
than 2 or 3% of the time in the winter months. 

Between Ul"N and lOON the NE trades arc established off the COIlSt, 
and winds hen: blow from the N or NE most of the time in the sum-

mer, and about half the time in wimer. The "~nd is strongest in 
August, averaging force 4, and weakest in the autumn. Galesare rare. 

On the COlISt, sea breezes dominate for m~t of the day in the sum
mer, blowing from the NW. Light land breezes blow at night. Hot 
winds from the S and E blow OCC".asionally in the spring and autumn, 
and can reach the Canary Islands. 

CURRENTS The current in this area trends SW along the coast. 
It is more constant in the spring and summer, when the mean rate 
is about I knot . At other limes of the year mean rates vary from :I 
knot in the north, where the current is rather variable, to! knot fur
ther south, where C(lnstancy increases. A rather variable inshore 
counter-currcnc is found in the gulf to the north oITarfsya in au tumn. 

VISIBILITY, RA INFALL & TEMPERATURE Fog docs 
sometimes affect the area of the Canary a..rreot in the summer and 
autumn, and occasionally spreads to the COlIst in the night and early 
morning. 

Annual rainfall is moderate along the Mol"OCC(l coast, being 40 em 
in Casablanca. Most of the r.ain fall s in the winter months; June to 
September are very dry. 

Mean air temperatura; along the COIlst range from 'S'C in the 
north to 19°C in the south in January. In the summer months the 
mean air temper.alure is zz"C, the coastal art·as being kepi relstively 
cool by the sea b reeze. 

CAP VERDE I SLANDS 
W INDS The Cap Verde Islands lie in the NE Trade Wind belt, 
but the ITCZ sometimes affects the area when it mo,·es north in 
the summer months, bringing turbulent weather, and sometimes 
strong winds from a S'ly quarter. The NE Trades blow steadiest 
and suongCSt from January to May, after which the winds become 
mon: ,.,.riablc. Hannauan winds somelimes affect the islands from 
January to March when the NE Trades blow strongly o,·cr the land 
and bring with them a thick dust ha~e. 

Sudden ,·iolent squails can blow in IIha de Sao Nicolau, where 
they descend from the high ground. Gales are rare among the islands. 

CURRENTS The islands lie in the path of the Canary Current/ 
North Equatorial Current, which flows fairly steadily through the 
islands in a SW'ly or WSW'ly direction. "lean nne is about i knot. 

VISIBILITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Fog is rare 
here, but visibility can be se,·erely impaired by the dust haze which 
comes with a Hatmallan, from December to March. Not only is 
visibility CUt down, bUI the haze makes the estimation of diSlances 
very difficult, e'·en though the visibility might seem to be adequate. 

The islands are vcry dry; most of the rain falls in the laiC summer, 
but annual falls average only 20 em and an: very unreliable. 

Mean tcmpc.l'lItures in the islands range from Z2."C in January to 
2.6"C in Augusr. 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
NOVEMBER 
PRESSURE 
The lulandic low is still centred between Iceland and wuthem Greenland 
wi lh a mean cenlral pressure of , 002 mil1iban:, whid! is higher than thai 
in (lClobef or December. The ~Ies High has shifted slightly northeast 
and is tef1lfed near 38"N 3O"W. with a cenlfal pressure 01 1021 millibars. 

Mean barometric prestures for the month alonglatilOde 15eN ar.: 1014.5 
nil at 3O"W, 1012.5 mb at 59"W, 1012.0 mb at1f/'W. Pressure inaeases 
with latitude at a !Vadient of 0.35 mbl" oIlali lude. 

EXTRATROPICAL CYCLONES 
Maj~r 1II!3S 01 crdo~en.esi, include In area that e~lends alllllli Ihe coast 
frem the sDlIIlleaslem US to Nuva Scolia. an area approximately 12 
degrees across centred nlBr!lO"N 4O"W and an aua extending frolll 
_theBSI Greenland to near 5O"W. l eading Irolll me Great l akt$. the 
majority of a,uatropical cydOtl8$ cross the Gull of St lawr8f)ce and head 
lor IiCUthwest Greenland. Other primary tracks lead from near 31t"N 6O"W 
IItIOSS Iceland into the NOIWe1iian Sea. lIIlIIacross HIIIISCln Bay. Secondary 
tracks Iud Irom tau WinniJl8llaaoss Ontario: across the British Isles 
and southern Seandil\llYia into eastern brOIl'; and aaoss the 
northwestern Mediterranean 1,0m northt!rn Spain to Yugoslavia . 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
Tropical cydone activity has deCfllased substantially since the warmer 
mooths. Tbefe is a likelihood 01 0.7 tropical storms this IfIIlnth. with 0.3 
01 these reachin~ hunicane slfength. Most 01 these storms de~elop O'Ier 
mid ·Caribbean with prelened Ifacks .ithe, crossing Ihe Yucatlln peninsula 
bollnd for the eastern Gull Statu. Of crossing Cuba and heading NE lI'Ier 
the Ba/lamas into Dj)I!n water. 

TEMPERATURE 
A marked diffef8nce in lMan air temperalUles is noted frem the preyiOlls 
IfIIlnth as temperatures contil\Ullto drop. Nowemblf means ra"lle If om 
- 4"C in Baffin Bay 10 Z8"C In a small rtil ion of the Caribbellfl. 

Along the 6O"N piIIlIllel. mean ail tempeillture llmges frem - 2"C at the 
Canada coas!. thlOugh Z"C in soUlh Gleenland to 7"Cat the NofWa'/ coast. 
Along the 4O"N parallel, lemperatllfes millie from 11"C al the US coalt 
\0 15"C at the Pcnugal (GM!. At ZOON. mean ail temp8latl,lles lange Irom 
26"C in the Caribbean 10 Z2"C 8t the Alrica coast. 

VISIBILITY 
Aleas 01 ~isibility of leu than 2 milt$ have slightly intfeaud sincu 
Otto .... ,. Arus lepOlling frelluencies of 10% or IfIIlle include : the Bay 01 
Fundy, the Gull 01 SI lawrence, coastal areas 01 Newtoundland and Ballin 
Island. southern coastal'egwllS ~I Greenland. ponions of the his/! See and 
the louthern pan of the North Sea. 

The 5% incidence line paues hom long IslaNilo 350 miles Sl ~f 
NO!WIcllflCllaNi. thence to jU$t 011 the southern «11111 ol1celand and then 
eastward. bu t lJendiflll north belen readliflll the Norway COlIS!. A 5% 
incidence alse COWefslhe Blitish Isla. some ~f the Bal lic. and an area 
off Wesl Affica 200 miles either lide ~f the line between 36"N Zl"W. aNi 
5"N 31"W. 
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
WEST COAST OF AFR ICA (0" T O 20~) 

WINDS The winds a100g Ihis coast are gQ"cmed by the position 
of tile ITCZ, which CI'O!;ses me COIISI in aoou! S~N 1cf'W in January, 
and lin o,'cr the land nonh of the Ivory CoaSl. The ITCZ mov('\; 
nonh in Ihe sununer, crossing the Q)IISI between 14°N and . SON in 
July md August. North of the ITCZ, the NE tradC$ blow, 8\ 'craging 
about fora: 4. South of the ITCZ the winds b low from the SW to 
'Oe ~Sl of SoW. Further Welil this wind bBcks 10 5, and wnt of2d'W 
;1 blows from Ihe SE. 

The SW m(lnsoon affects the <naSI for ,-arying periods orlbe yea r. 
It is generally light, averaging force 2 or ). and brings much rain. 
In the N of Ihe area eN of I s"NJ the dusty harmaltan wind blows 
from the NE from November 10 February, and S and SW winds 
usually affect rhe region for a period between June and September. 
Between I O"N and ts"N, the NE winds blow from October 10 April 
and are replac«l by S'lie'S from J une 10 August. Further south Ihe 
dry season progressh·dy shortens; it only bridly appc:ars in January 
along the Ivory Coast, wllere tile SW winds blow for most of the 
year. 

The movonmt or the ITCZ is erratic and nllher unpredictable; 
il is an area of <;:alms, and of len Ihundery squalls. "Wesl Afriolll 
Storms", sometimes called tornadoes, are squall li nes moving W al 
about 2!) knots, affecting the area at thc beginning and end of the 
wet season wilh Ihe passage or Ihe IT CZ. The squalls are a<;OOm
panied by massi,·c cloud blnks, heavy rain, and winds gusting up 
to So knms. 

South of ,<>"N, the wind along the CQ3$! is ct"ralic and mud> lIff~ 
ted by land and sea breezes and the passagc of the frequent thundery 
squalls. Strong E 'ly gusts occur with the passage of squall lines, 
which pass in the south from April to June and September and 
October. Hea,·y squalls from the SW , backing S, are cxpr rienced 
in the Niger Delta in J uly and Augusi. Gales are rare in the area. 

CURRENTS The Equatorial Counter-current sel$ quite strongly 
E'ward in thc surrunct" months, when il is centred in about ~ 10 
the S of thc Cap Vct"dc islands, and here rum; at mean rates of ! 
knot. From June 10 August, this currmt divides on reaching Ihe Afri
Otn <X)Iist, and a branch flows Nand W along thewasl north ofaOOul 
S'N. This wastal cum:nt is rather '"lIriable, with rales of up to ! 
knot, and is rqllattd in the winter months by the normal SE current 
of aboul lhe same rale. 

T he Equatorial Coumer-currcnt enters the Gulf of Guinea, where 
it becomes the Guinea Current. It accelerates to 2 knolS in the sum
mer (Ii knon at other times) in about 1'W, and Ihen flows E along 
the COIlst al rates of up to t knot. 

VI SIBILITY, RA INF A LL & TEM PERAT U RE Fog is 
infrequen t in this area, bul restricted visibility due to the dust hau 
b rought with the H artnaltan, is relativdy w m mon bel:wem Decem
ber and March. Visibility is also poor in the trop ical rainstorms. 

Rainfall is highest bel:wttn SON and 12"N, in the months between 
J une and October. Annual rainfall at Conakry is 440 on, but this 

diminishes to the E, whc-re annUlll falls are between 100 on and 200 
CIll. In some part~ of the S, the rainfall slackens in July and August 
10 give a short drict" Sf.'3son. F urther north, the rainfall depmds on 
the exlent oflhe ITCZ, but is nonnally morernoderale. Annual rain
fall in Dakar is 60 an, mostly falling from J uly to September. 

MoSi of th is area lies in the tropical weather belt, and temprratures 
arc high all year round, hav ing means of betwttn 24°C and 28°C. 
H umidity is very high during the monsoon. 

NORTH ATLANTIC 
DECEMBER 
PRESSURE 
Th~ north-Muth preaure gradif!fl l il\(lenH marhtlly between 4O"N and 
600N as tilt Icelandic low deepenlto 1000 millibars The meat"> pressure 
pattern of the Icelandic low ha IWD centres during December. one 
betwe-en Iceland and Gre!1!land and the other oil tile oorthwest !:Gas! of 
Norway. Th nortb·SGlIIb extent of the klJ"H High is lea tha!t the 
previous mcmtll. with iU tef1tral posItion mo'lill\l east to appruilllittely 
35"N2~. 

MeilJ\ barometric preswres for the monlft along la titude 15"N are : 1015.0 
rm from 3II'W to 400w. 1014.0 mb at 500w. 1012.5 mb at 7f/'W. Pressure 
increases wilft latilude at I gradi!1!t of 0.4 mbr of latiulile. 

EXTRATROPICAL CYCLONES 
The pl"incipallren for the fonnation of lows occur along the Gulf and E 
toasts of the US. eat of Newfoundland. the waters surrounding Iceland. 
and the ligurian Sea Bnd northern Adriatif. The p<illlit"ltracJc leallill\l from 
Ifte Greal lakes ClOSSes Nova Scotia inlo the D<tvis Slrait. and aoother 
primary track runs east of Nova Scotia across northwest Iceland into the 
Norwegian Sea. Secondary storm trades cross Hudson Bay. soull!em 
Swed!1!. the Mediterraolitn from Spain to Greece. and along tile E toaSI 
of the US. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
Few troptcal eyclones occ .... in the North Atlantic in December. Over the 
hundred years to 1975. only 1 tropical storms have been recorded. and l 
of these occurred in 1887. Oltllese 7 UlJ"nIS. 5 readied hurricane strength. 
which supports the adage Ihat early or late eyelonl$ are mole likely III 

1M! vi~lefl l ones. 

TEMPERATURE 
The mean air !e~eratures continue to fall ; they ritll\le hom under -4"t 
in BitHin Bity to 27<'C in the Caribbean. 

AlonG the 6QON parallel. mean air le~erature langer; from - S"t al the 
Canada coasl thro~gh oct in lO~th Greenlitnd to S"t allh. Norway C08$\. 

Alo~ the 4O"N ~arallel. Itqlerlturl$ llnge from 5"t It the US coasl 
throogh 16"1: at 41l"W. to 14"t althe Portugal coast. At 20"N. mt8ft air 
temperatures range from 26"C in the Ca,ibbean to 200t at theAh;ea coast. 

VISIBILITY 
Since Nove-mber. the fr~uency of JIOOr visibility has increased over the 
labratlm Sea with visibility in the rest 01 me Nortlt Atlantic tlOt chaoging 
wry mtII:h. Areas e1!periencing visilliiity of less Ihan 2 miles in HI" or 
morl of ohservatilHls include the area hom the Say of f undy III the wesl 
coast of Gretf\land including 250 miles off SE Newloundland .• nd coastal 
areas of the Nonh Sea. &a ltic Sea and bish Seit. 

A 5% iocidtflte 01 poor visibility is found Nand W of a line passing hom 
loll\llsland 10 350 miles SE of NewfoUltdland to the Norwegian Sell. A 
5% incidence also coyers the British 1$11$. me Ballic. and an area 350 
miles /ICnlss. cen tred owr me Cap Verde Islands. 
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SAILING ROUTES 
NORTH ATLANTIC 
SHIPPING LANES 
The lIl<Iin shippillllianes are shown an the man oppll$ite. Commercial ship· 
ping adheres dosely 10 these lanes. as the Inietu!es olluel economy uSIlally 
dida!! the nmI direct louIe. Yacbtsmell should be !!Specially vigilant in 
the regioo of tI1e shippill!l h1ll9; il is I salutary 8XeI'tiS8 10 work out the 
time it lakes for a last .illef 10 tome up ill night in moderate visibility. 

Three alte. course positioos a.e shown 00 the Gland Banb. The northelll
most is used. but not exclusively. "om ll'Iid-May to the end of NO'iembel. 
01 \'otIen the Cape Race loote is dear 01 ice. The use althe Olber positions 
depends 00 ice «IOIIitions and other faclol'$, 

SAILING ROUTES 
Cfuisiflg raehtsmen ma~jng I)(;ean passages in the North Atlantic usually 
take ado/anlage 01 the clotIcwise c;'(Illation of wind and curren! Brouod 
the Alores High. PassaGes with a fair wind and a lal'Quritble cunenl Ble 
agreeable and fast. aod olten take less time than a lIlDI'e direc! route. The 
lNIin tJans·ocean uiling rlllltes are shown on the chart opposite. and are 
outlined ~elow. 

TRADE WINO ROUTE TO THE CARIBBEAN This clllSsic trade wind passage 
was pioneefed tr, Colltmbus and has been used since me 15th century. 
Yadltsmen a-ossing to me WeS"l Indies usually dep¥1 from the Canary 
Islaoos. ahef uiling hom Northern Europe Of the Meditenanean. The pass
age should be timed to !MIid hwricanes in the Caribbean. and in the open 
ocean. of ~jch thefe is nnle risk alter mid Novembi!1.ln fact. hurricanes 
in NlJ'fflmberlend to form in mid·Caribbean. bUI the trade winds are steadief 
18ter in Ihe season. and are not fully develOjled before mid-Novemllef. II 
would be urMise to underuh this passage during the hunicane season. 

The northern limit 01 tha NE Trades in winter lies in about 25<>N onu 
they life establi$IJed. and the strategy oIttlis pasuge to get well into the 
Trades belore turning west to the ClIribbean. The latitude at ~idl Ihe 
trade winds begin to blow steadily varies !tom yell! to rear. and opinion 
differs BS to lIIe beSl poinllo turn west. Yachtsmen generally sail SW from 
lhe CaMlies to a poinl ISO miles NW of the Cap Verde Islands. where 
gooll winds are found. and then shape toUrse for their destilll!tioo. The 
trade winds are likely to be beller established furthe!" N late-r in the season. 
and a mDfe direc:t course iii possible. 

ROUTIS BETWEEN lliE CARIBBEAN AND USA These are rhumb tine 
routes. and tile diffiCIIlty is in timing the passages 10 al'Oid hlHrM:anes on 
the one IlaNl and winter gales fLWther N on Ihe other. NO'iember is a good 
month to sail southbound : April I11III May are the bes1 montlrs IOf heading 
north aher a season in 11111 Caribbnn. Steep WiM!S build up in strong N 
winds in the Gull Stream. which shoold be crossed Iii quickly Iii possible. 

ROUTES BETWEEN USA AND BERMUDA These passages are best under
tahn In May or Ju~. before ttle hUflicane season gets into lull swing. 
or in NO\'ember. when the risk diminishes. Yachts en loute to EurlJjH! will 
make ttleir passages in Mayor June. and those heading to me Caribbean 
are lihly to make the passage in November. unle-ss the hunicane season 
is spent in Ber!llJda. Again. the Gulf Stream has to be crossed. 

ROUTES FROM THE CARIBBEAN TO EUROPE. Passages from the Caribbean 
10 Europe ire usually started in the spring or Nrly SOOImlll after a season 
in the West Indies. This passage tan be made llil Bermuda. BOO most yitchlS 

stop in the ruorn. whiCh is a co!Wsnient jumping off point for the Meditsr· 
ranun aNI Northern Europe. Between the Caribbean and Bermuda. some 
lickle wiods and calms tan be expec:ted. The toorse is a rhumb line to 
Bermuda. and winds sllould be fair lor Il10$1 01 tire passage. Between 
Bermmla and the Iuores. il is worth making some northing to mil With. 
10 liNl some westerly wiNls and layourable wllent. 

It a passage is INIde direc! lrom the ClIribbean to Ihe Alores. a vessel 
should S"lay on the starboard tack untillal'Ourable wiNls Bfe found. The 
ament will calf'/ the yacht north 01 Ihe direcl route. and hopelully into 
some fal'Owable winds north of 35"t1. Thers will be ample calms on this 
rl)\jt!. so plenty of fuel should be taken. 

From the Azorn. a direct routz is tahn to tN: Strait of Gibraltar. If 
beading 10 the Channel it is wise to head north to 4soN belOfe turning 
lor home to avoid tire N'1y winds and south going current off Portugal, 
Ind to reach favourable wiNls and cLllren!. 

ROUTES FROM USA TO EUROPE Thera are 3 main routes from USA to 
Europe : 1. Via the Azores. 2. Sooth of the GraNl Banks. 100 3. Direct. 
The route via the Azores is the obvious choice if going to the Mediterranean. 
aNI is a very pleasant way of leaching Normer" Ewope. 

As Ihe ice on the GraNl Banks is less COIIImDIl in lale sunvner 8N11011 
is then less of a problem. the direct route could well be used in August. 
EBrlilll in the rear a route sauttl 01 the Grand Banks may be preferred. 
to avoid log and icebergs. The waypoint usually used on this passBgl! is 
40CN 5O'W. bul up to date ice infOfmalion shooid be obtained and the toorse 
laid accordingly. Some shipping will be encOllillered on both these tracks. 

ROUTES FROM NORTHERN WROPE TO USA It the time doeli not permil 
I trade wind passage hom eBSt to wen I moo-e direct route &ClOSS the 
Atlantic migh t be COI\$idered. These rootes are simillll to those mentioned 
abO\'e. in tire opposite diredion. and a crmsiderable amount 01 windward 
liailillli will be illWlved. AlIYersa CUlfentt lIIe 10 be e~pected, with fog and 
Ice OIl the west of the ocean. so thew pBSuges should oot be considered 
lightly. 

The lilst option is 10 sail via the Azores (or leave them to the southl. 
and cross in about J6"t1, south 01 the body of the North AtJa~tic Cune~!. 
This is tlla warmest 8N1least perilous rootz , but not the fastesl. 

A lIlDI'e direct route is to steer I great circle course 10 4D"N ~W. Ind 
then make lor the des tination. This route al'Oids !he worll1 of the fog and 
ite. and is likely to be iu Iree early in me seasoo. 

The Great Cilde roote is the shortest. Some lavourable winds might be 
loond il this route is lahn early in the season. when depressions lI&Ck 
E in 10000riatillJdn, but iu and log will be met rrear Newfoondland. 

The Northern Roote is sometimes tahn in an efforl to gel to the norlh 
of the depressiDIIS. aNI thus 10 experience lavourable winds. This iii a rougb 
route. but il can be last. The route QJIWS north of Ihe Great Circle route 
10 I latitude of 55"t1 in the centre of the IIUin. 

ROUTES IN THE CARIBBEAN Passages to Panama from the east ill. fairly 
direct. although it is wiser to give the Colombia coast 8 wide berth to avoid 
the problf"lllli 01 piracy and drug ruooillll . November, December. April anti 
MaV are the best months for thelie passa~es. as they aft outside the main 
hunitollne season and the lIade winds ar. 001 blowillll at full strength. From 
January to March. the trade winds ClIuse sleep se8$ off Colornllia. ~ich 
toIIn be dangerous. 

Passages 110m Panama east are ramer more problematic. as Ihey are 
to windWard. but are best undertakl!ll at the challlle 01 the $Iasons as 
abeM!. when the wind lightens. Passages IIOIth to the Gull of Mexico are 
best made in November Of May. between the wont of the hurliCllnes and 
"Northers" in the Gull. Yathtt makinglOf the USA usuallynillromPanama 

through the WindWard Pasu~e: again. this is best done in November Of 
May. The passage to the lesser Antilles hom Panama is a long windward 
slog. whiCh &Ill be shorterred by calling 81 the Netherlaooli Antilles. aNI 
Ihen toBSI hoppilllJ along the Veneruela coast. taking advantage 01 the 
!iia and land breBles. Eitherway. Jaooary to March should be avoided when 
making Illes. passages. as the tJades are then blowing slfongly. and Ihe 
likelihood of hurricanes should be taken into alXoun!. 

ROUTES TO THE SOUTH AnANTIC The dominating feature of planning 
a passage to the Sooth Atlantic is deciding the best posi lion to cross the 
doldrllmS. or Ilez. The aim 01 passages to the E C08$1 of Br8l!il. and tbose 
to South Alrica by the southerlyroote. is loweather the NE aHnet of Bralil. 
As the SE Trades blow more Irom the S in the !IOflllern summer. it is neces
sary 10 cross Ihe Equator lurther east then. than in winter. This lequirement 
is IN!lanced by the filtt lilat the doldrums arB more e~tensive. and rather 
more turbulent. closer to the Afrin coast. There is much disCllssion on 
this subjet1. and il would appear that the best longitude 10 cross the Equalor 
southbound is Zgcw in December and Jaooary. and Z3"W in August and 
imermediale longitudes between lIIose mooths. Bear in mind that !Bsting 
un be INIde up in tile SW Monsoon in the summel months. 
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SOUTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
General 

Weather in [he South Atlantic Ocean is dominated by the South 
Atlantic High, around which Ihcrc is an anti-clockwise cin:u.Larion. 
The doldrum bell does not move into the South Atlantic, and there 
arc no tropical cyclones in this ocean. 

In the northern part of the ocean, the SE Trade winds blow with 
gTC8! regularilY. Th~ arc bordered to the south by a belt of Ilariab!c 
winds in the area of the anticyclone, in !he so-called H orse Latirudes. 

To the south, winds arc mainly from the wcst, but an: fairly vari
able, as they a~ produC«l by a series of lows moving eastward from 
the area of Cape Hom, along the 50th pllrallcL Gales arc frequmt 
here, and visibility i!; oommonly rcsu icted, especially 10 tlle cast. 

PRESSURE 
The South Atlantic High is centred in about :z8"S 10"£ in July , with 
a centraL p ressure of 1024 millibars. In the austral summer the High 
moves south a few degrees, \0 about 3:;fS, and il has a central p ressure 
of 1020 millibars. As the anticyclone is not a5 Cl<tcmivc lIS ils North 
Atlantic counterpart on its eaSI-west axis, there is a more marluxl 
circulation 8t its eastern and western edges. Thus winds from the 
5E blow offtheeoost of Africa, and from the NEoffSouth America. 

Further S, the pressure falls with im.::reasing latitude; the isobars 
run more Or less E-W but with slightly h igher p ressures in the W 
of the ocean. In Febnw')' the 1000 mb isobar lia; in 50"5, in August 
it passes through Cllpe Hom and lies in 52~S further cast. The low 
mean p ressure is caused by the series of depressions, moving from 
Cllpe Hom area eastward in the direction of the South Georgia 
Islands and thence along, or south of, 50"S. 

W IN D S 
SOUTH EAST TRADE W INDS The SE Trade winds extend 
from the ITCZ southward to the South Atlantic H igh. Their extent 
varies with the seasons and they are to be found between about 0" 
and 30"5 in February, and about s"N 10 2S~S in August. The SE 
Trades blow with great cons istency between force 3 and force 6, from 
SSE in the E side of the ocean 10 almost E on the W side. North 
o f 1000S and easl of 1000W, the strength of the wind diminishes some
what and the average Strength is force 2 or 3. The wind in this area 
is also diverted by the low p ressure over Mrica, and blow.; from the 
S to SW, especially in the southern winter d uring the SW monsoon 
of West Mrica. 

Winds from the NE blow off the S part of the COttSt of Brazil, as 
pan of the circulation around the H igh . These winds a rc more 
prevalent from November to April - they arc present to a lesser extcrll 
in the rest of the year. 

VARIABL ES BetWtt1l the SE Trades to the north, and westerlies 
to the south, lies a b&nd of variable winds in the region of the high 

pressure area. This extends from about 300S to 31'S in the southern 
summer to about 2s"S to 35°5 in the winte r. In these latitudes, west 
of the Greenwich meridian, winds arc mainly from between S and 
ESE, while in the eastern pan r..'E winds are predominant. 

WESTERLIES W'ly winds predominate S of about 35"S, due to 
the almost continuous procession of low.; passing from W to E in 
more southerly latiludes. The winds arc variable in di recrion and 
strength consistent with weather in the area of depressions. The 
Strongest winds blow from the NW, as the barometer falls, then back 
through W to SW witl:J the passage of the depression. Gales are fre
quent in this area, especially south o f 8 line between the Falkland 
Islands and the Cape of Good Hope. South of So"S, the weather 
moderatcs a lilde, although small and vigorous galesOCClU'from time 
to time, and heavy swells are frequently encountered. 

CURRENT S 
Generally, the currents in the South Atlanticf\ow in B large counter
clockwise ci rculation . Nom of 6cS, the South EqU3torial Current 
flows westward , flanked to the south by the South Sub-tropical Cur
renl Cl'cending 10 2O"S, which is weaker and more variable than the 
Equatorial Current. 

The South Equatorial Current is turned NW at the COBst of Brazil, 
and mean ratCS of up to 2 knots arc encountered on the equatOr al 
about 4S"W. Most of the South Sub- tropical Cw-renl tums SW to 
b«:ome the Brazil CWTCllt flowing SW a~ far n 34°S to 31'S. 

The Brazil Current turns S and E in about 36°S to ioin the eaSt 
moving Southern Ocean Current, which flows continuously E'ward 
to the south of the continents. This current flows NE from Cape 
Hom to 38"N, and then E 10 pass mostly south of South Africa. The 
Falkland ClU'rent is a branch of the Southern Ocean Current, setting 
nonh 10 the west of the Falkland Islands and continuing nonh 
inshore of the Brazil CuTTent, its exten t varyiog with the season. The 
Sub Tropical Convergence Zone is the area o f impingement of the 
Southern Ocean CuTTent on the CUrrenl systems to the north. It is 
a zone of sinking .. 'ater and variable currents. 

The Benguela Currenl flow.; NW along the W coast of South 
Africa, Cl'tending to tl:Je equator fmm F ebroary through April, bUI 
only as far as ~3cS from August to October. Further offshore, this 
current fans out to the west, feeding into the South Sub-tropical Cur
rent in the north. 

On tl:Je 5 coast of Soutl:J Africa, tl:Je Agulhas Currenl flow.; W 
within al least 100 miles of the coast. South of this, and to the east 
of 20"E, the Ag\llhas Current rcturVes south and cast to join the 
Southern Ocean Current. 

VI S IBILIT Y 
Visibility in the N part of the ocean is usually good. I'oor visibility 
is moreoommon in the S especially in the summer, when fog is fairly 
common, and associated with N'ly winds. The S and E of the ocean 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
SU M M ER (DECEMBER - FEBRUARY) 

PRESSURE 
The mean position 01 me Soum Atlantic High has moved slightly south 
sillte the spring. and is centred O'Iei 32"5 1fW. The mean central Pleuule 
has fallen and is now 1020 millibars. The Pltssule gradients ale someVotal 
steeper to the south of the cenl1e but illS much the same off the soothem 
CNst of South Amelica. The 1000 mb isobar passes lhlough the north of 
Terra del Fuego. north oltha Falklilnds. 8ml thence alolill m to the easl. 
The !Ttl lies althe iOl/them end 01 its mo'o'1!menl at lIIe end of the season. 
Voten its westeln fnd aoSSllS the S America coast in 2"S or 3"5. 

WINDS & GALES 
The Soolll East Trade Winds u tand hom lIIe equatoflo aboot3Q<'S Balit 
01 1 ()OW and to 35"5 near the Africa toast. In the west of the 1lU8n. oorth 
of 31)05. the trades back lound to blow hom the NE. These NE winds are 
most prominent in this season. 

During the entire year mere iii a str0llll illtle8se in gale heqlll!llty with 
distance southward O'Ier me South Atlanlic Ocean. Data also indicates that 
gales OCClll' more frequelllly in the aleas sooth of Cape HOln aod South 
A1 rica lIIan they do overtonesponding la titudes in mid ocean. Gales ale 
less frequent in this season lhan II any olttntime in this ocean. North 
of 3O"N. winds of fOlce 8111' more IBrely occur in mole than 1% of 
observatiOll$, 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean ail temperaturu in the south ha'o'1! illtr!Dsed coosiderably O'Iei the 
sprilill . North of IO"S. te~el8 lUrn ale generally highe/ lilan 26"C ; this 
temperature extends sooth to 2S"S on the Brnil coast I" 3O"S. mean all 
lemperaluie is 24"t at the S America coas l and west o121l"W. and falls 
to 18"C at the Africa coast; this toatt is cooled by the Benguela Curlent. 
In 4S"S.!he mean tempera ture IS 16"C at the S AfIH!fica CNSt. and 11"C 
$OUth of S Africa. Off Cape HlII'n. mean air tempera'",e is set ; this 
i$Otherm utendi to abollt 4M sooth of Cape of Good Hope. 

VISIBILITY 
No fog, eotept along the coasts. octurS north of 20"S. and 'o'1!1'/ linle norm 
of 30"S. 10 genelal thele is thellte an incJease in the incidence of poor 
mibility willi distance sollthwald. A 16% illtidellte of visibility 01 leu 
tllan 2 miles occurs south 01 a line close sooth of Cape Hom and the 
Falkland Islands. thrOligh 4O"'S JOCW. and 44"5 south of the Cape of Good 
Hopi! . POOl ~isibility illtleases in frequency furthel south Bnd east. to leach 
a 30% incidence south of 52"5 Bnd east of 4(lOW 

Visibility is somewhat poor in the Gulf of Guinea and along !he lwrytoasl. 
tq:Jecially in Janual'/. when the Illtidence reilthes 16% in places. POOl 
l'isibility is also experienced along the weste/n coast of soomern Africa. 
south of al!out 20"S. 
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SOUTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
are WOl'St affeaed by poor visib ility. Fog also affectS the W coast 
of Africa, south of aboul 18"5, associated with the colder water of 
the Benguela Current. 

ICE 
The CXII'UTlC limit of I/ Ioth CQ\"er of the soulh polar pack icc is shown 
on the chartS. The aVeNge position of the Jl1ICk ice lies [0 the south 
of m is; the limit recedes in the summer months and advana:s north 
in the southern wimer to reach its greatest C)(IL'1l1 in September. 

Icebergs in the South Allanoc are usually calved from the icc 
shelves of the Antarctic, and nOl:, as a rule, from giaciCTS, as they 
are in the Nonh Alilll1tic. They are flat lOpped and rnay be of enor
mous proportions. Icebergs rnay be found as far north as )loS near 
the COIlSts of Argemina and Bra1:;I, having been carried north by the 
Falkland Current, but are generally confined SQuth of 3.5°5. Some 
concentration of iccbergs nul)' be fouml in the Cape HornfF alklands 
1In!a, due [Q the bergs being deflected northward by Graham Land, 
projecting nonh from Antarctica. 

Regional 
EAST COAST OF SOUTH AMER ICA 

(SON TO zO"S) 
WINDS I n the north of this area the winds depend on the position 
of the ITCZ, which lics 10 the N of the area from July to October, 
and mo,'CS to it s southernmost position in March, when it lies 
between zQS and 3QS. North of the ITCZ, the NE Trades blow with 
an average of force 3, while 10 the south of the zone, the wind is 
from E or SE, averaging fora 3 or 4 in the W, and foree 4 or S E 
of 4cfW. This wind is often modified to NE n~.,.r [he coaSI by a sea 
breeze. 

Further 5, between the ITCZ and 20"S, the SE tradcs blow all 
year round from between E and SE. South of 1000S, the winds tend 
to be from bcN.1:Cfl NE and ESE from November to February. The 
winds tend to be lighter and more variable in the south of the all:1l, 
averaging force 3 or fol'«' 4. 

Gales an: infrcGuent in the area, but squalls OOCUr all along the 
COIlS t , mainly between April and September in the area S of SOS. 

CURRENTS The Guiana Ctu-renl flows WNW along the NE 
COasl of S America in a band zoo - 300 miles wide. The CUJ'n'nt is 
fairly constant and aVeNge ratcs are t to 11 knotS, reaching 2 Knots 
where the current is strongest about I So miles off the coast. 

The South Equatorial Curnnt setS westward towards the coast 
of Bnu.il , where it divides to SCt N or S along the coast. F rom Novem
ber to January, the point of d ivision is about 8"S on the coast (6~S 
furtheroUl to sea), N of which the current sets WNW 10 round Cabo 
Sao Roque. S of this poinl the cuncnt sets SW. From May to J uly, 
the poim of division is Ii0S on the coast ( lo"S further offshore). 

The south setting pan of the South Equalorial Current bc:comes 
the Brazil Current, which sets SW along the maSI al rales of 1 10 
i knOt:, fairly constantly. The current is rather more "ariable from 
May to July . Onshore selS of up to I KnOi arecomparnlivcly frequent 
along me Brazil coast south of Cabo Sao Roque, especially north 
of 10"5 from May to July. The main body of the Brazil Current 
extends 100 10 200 miles off the COIlSt . 

VISIBILITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Fog is ...... e in 
this area, although mist and haze can affect visibililY. 

Betwccn SON and SQS, annual rainfall ranges from 300 em ncar 
mc mouth of the Amazon, to ISO em further E. Most rain falls from 
January to May, and il is relatively dry from SeptanbeT' to December 
when droughts can OCCUr in the E. South of s"S, annual falls are 
rather variable and average about ISO em. May 10 September is the 
driesl period in the south. 

Tempei1ltures in me nonh vary little from the mean, which is 
aboul z6°C, There is more daily variation in me south; mean temper
atures range from nOC in August to ZSoC in December in 20"S. 

EAST COAST OF SOUTH AMERICA 
(zo<'S TO 40"S) 

W I NDS This area coven; the belt of "ariablc winds between the 
SE Trades 10 the N and thewestcrly winds to the scum. Winds from 
bcrween N and E prc<iominate, C'Speeially between September and 
March. The wind is rather variable at other times of the year, but 
W'ly winds are common in the scum from .... pril lO September. 

Squalls occur along the coast - ...... brolhos", from the ESE, 
between Cabo Frio and Cabo Sao Tome arc frequent from May to 
August, and "Terre AltOS", with heavy rain occur in the evenings 
near Riode Janeiro. Rain squalls moving N Or NE are most common 
in the north of the area from Sept~'mber to No'·ember. 

Pampcro is the name given 10 the squally wind from belween S 
and W, which follows the passage of a cold front trough moving N 
or NE in the soum of this area, and affco::ting the coastal areas as 
far N as 28"S. Pamperos are most common in Rio de la Plata, where 
about 20 a )'C8J' occur. They an: preceded by a falling glass with a 
wind shift from N to NE, bcooming smmg and gusty. A roll of 
cumulus and cumulo-nimbus cloud heralds the wind shift 10 SW, 
which arrives w ith an occasionally ,'iolent squall below the cloud. 
The ensuing wind from between S and W may lasl for several days. 
The initial squall from me SW '""y contain guSIS of over 70 knots, 
and can cause considerable damage. Pamperos are more common in 
the winter , but can be more scvere in the summer. 

Strong SE winds, which may reach gale force, also affect the area 
of Rio de Ia Plata. These de,"Clop during periods of high pressure, 
and can last for a day or two, causing high seas in the river mouth. 

Gales usuaUy result from a pampero or SE'ly and occur mosll)' 
S of 30"S, where gale frequency is S-IOo,;, in the southern winter , 
and about S% in the summer. Further north, gales may de~"Clop in 
the NEairslream. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
AUTUMN (MARCH - MAY) 

PRESSUR E 
Mean tenIJal pressure of the &uth Atlantic High remains at 1020 mb. and 
the untre lies at30"S 'l"W. The 10lI0 mb is.obar paueli thlough Tierl'l 
~el Fuego and 500S to the s.outh 01 S Ahie!. PreUille grl~ienls ale simililr 
to those of the summer, eJCeplto the west between the Hi~ and the 
Soulll Amefic.a COlst. Here. the pre$$Ure ",adient has decreau~ 
s.igniliantly. indiating a weakuing 01 me NU,. winds oft mat coasl. The 
ITCZ moves north over me nason. to lie north of lI1e fqll<lIor M me South 
Ameriel! coast in May. 

WINDS & GALES 
Winds show a similar circulation as in the sunvner. txcejlt lor I weakwing 
in constancy of me Nf winds off Brazil. The SETrades blow wim glut 
constilrey IIIIfIh of me line balwl!en me CIIpe of Good Hope and the NE 
erlJemity of Brnil. betoming lighter and backing SW towards the Ivnfy 
Coast an~ Golf of Guinea. and becoming more easlerly in me western part 
ol tb! oceln. Winds are more variable hetween the Sf Tlades Ind 4O"S. 
sou th 01 which the wind blows from the west. 

Cooler t~eriture5 and increau~ cyclonic activity lead to increased 
inci~eree of gales in Ihe southern regions of the S Atlantic. Most oales 
are observed oft Cape Horn. North of 31)05. gain are rare: me majority 
otCur s.ou!h of 35"5. 

TEMPERATURE 
Meiln air temperalmes in the south have decreased by abolll 2"t since 
the SlImmer. Tempelatureslange "om 28"C in the Gull of Guinn. 10 6"C 
oft Calle Horn and sou th 015O"S further eailln 3O"S. mean air 
tempera lure is zn Bt me S America allSl and WHt of ZIMY. ilnd Iillis 
to 16"C at the Africa coast In 45"5. the mean I!mperature isl2"C at the 
S America coaSI. and I O"C wuth of S Afriel!. 

VISIBIUTY 
Unte fog occurs north 0135"5 in thiS stuon. elltepl in coastal areas. 
Resttitted visibility is ereoontered along the western coast of s.outhern 
Africa sooth of 20"S. Inti~ence of 10% poor visibility is found south of 
a line hom (;.ape Horn Illraugh the Falklands to 40"S 41l"W. andsoulll 01 
4Il"S to the eUI of !his. The'ealter visibility deteriora lu wim ~istaree 
SIIIIIh and east. 
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SOUTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
The seD. hK'eZ<: eif«t is well develOP/'d in th" N of tho: aral, es~

cial1 )' in the summer. 

CURREI\'TS The Brazil CUrTCnt sets SW along the COOSt, at rata> 
of t or 1 knot, as far as 36"5 from Novernbn 10 ApriL. II is replaced 
inshore by a seasonal extension of the Falkland Current bet .... "eefl May 
and October. Sets inshore an: therefore NE along the coast as far 
N as 24°$ in May 10 July and as far as 300S from August 10 October. 
Mean rales of the inshore current an: about ~ knot, decn:asing to 
the N. BQth the inshort<;Urrenl and the Brazil Curr~1 berorno: rat""r 
'-ariah!e nQlrc r to the point when: they meet. The Fall<\.and Current 
IIDws r-.'E along the coast at ralC!! of between 1 and , knot, inside 
and lothesouthofthe Brazil Current. T he Falkland CUlnnl extends 
to about 60 m iles off the lie of the coast in July and August, and 
to about 120 milC1l off in January and February. 

VISIBI L ITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Fog reaches a 
10% incidence along the coast from Montevideo to POrtO Alegu in 
the win ter, and more than s% south of Rio de la Plata in thesummer; 
most fog occurs in light E or 1'\'£ winds. Radiation fog affects areas 
cl05/: iJlllhore in the wimer. 

In the nonh, January is the wettest month, and July tnc driest. 
Annual falls range from 200 em near Sanl()S, decreasing to 60 an 
in the south of the area, where the rain is more evenly distributed 
through the: year. 

In 40"S, mean air temperatures range from 9"C in August to I'fC 
in IXttmber. Sharp changes can occur with changes in wind 
direction. 

EAST COAST OF SOUTH AMERICA 
(40"'S TO CAPE HORN) & THE FALKLANDS 

WINDS Winds in this area predominate from the west, and arc 
generally from betw~n N and SW,through W. The winds are dic
tated by the series of dCJlf'CSSions moving E, across or to the S of 
thearca. Some shelter from theSU"onger winds i$ given by the Andt.'!;, 
but this diminishes to the E of6S"W, 

In the N of tnc area near the coast, winds from N and NW are 
most frequent, and most of the d isturbed weather here is caused by 
cold front lroughs moving N or NE associated with depressions fur
thersouth, and by depressions moving SE from Rio Ik la Plata. 

Winds an: slrong in this area; except in the N, winds of force 7 
and over account for more than 10'\-o of obo;ervations. The incidence 
rises funher S, and is 30~{,-35°" off Cape Horn in both winter and 
summer. In the winter, 30% incidence of force 7 gales is found 
around the Falklands; this declines to IS°{, in the summer. Bet .... -em 
the Falklands and tnc Argentine coast, some sheller is found and 
gales >1C«)unt for 10 0{,-IS% of all winds in both seasons. Gales are 
usually from between N and SW, and are most frequen t from W 
and SW in the summer in the Falklands. 

Violent squalls affect the channels in tnc vicinit)' of Tierm del 
Fuego, Sometimes called williwaws, these squalls can reach savage 

imensity, and an: associated with strong higher level winds which 
an: distu rbed on reaching the mountains. They are of shon duration 
and can appear from any direction, but affect the area to the W of 
Cape Froward ffi05t of all. 

In the summer the sea breeze gives onshore winds in the N, but 
further S only serves to slow the prevai ling W wind. 

CURRENTS The Southern Ocean Current flows E'ward south 
of Cape Hom, generally at rates of about t knot, but at ratcs of about 
I knot near the Hom. The current sets Nand NE toward the Falk
lands, and the Falkland Current thereafter sets N off the Argentine 
coast. The N going CUrT"'"t occupies the eastern half of the pru;sage 
between the Fa lklands and Argentina; closer inshore the currents 
are rather variable and often set in a southerly direction. 

Funher nom, the western edge of the Falkland Current is about 
60 miles off the coast in the winter, and about t20 miles off in the 
summer. and the current sers N at rates of about :l knot. Inside this, 
the currents arc variable, and conSlilUte 10CIl1 counter currents. To 
the CIl$t, the current fans out eastward to join the Bm7.il Current in 
the eastward circulat ion in the south of the ocean. 

VISIBI LITY, PRECIl'ITATION, TEMI'ERATURE& ICE Fog 
docs not seriously affect the area. In the N, radiation fog can occur 
in the winter. Fog incidence in the wimer is about SO'o in the N 
decreasing to 2. % in the S; with the incidences reversing in the sum
mer. Visibility can ~ ...,striCled by low clouds, sometimes with a 
base at sea Level. Fog may ~ encountered at any time of the year 
in the Falklands, and occurs most in the wimer. 

The E coast of Argentina is quile dry, esp«ialJy further N, where 
annual falls are 2.0 an or less, and drought is quite COfI\ffi(ln. Annual 
fall in tnc Falklands is 6S an, much of which falls as snow in the 
wimer. Snow may fall in any month in the $Outhof the region. 

Mean air tempcraturt$ at Cape Hom and in the Falklands range 
from 4"C in the winter to IrC in the summer. Further N, the cl imare 
is more continental in nature, and greater ext remes exist, both over 
the ycar (7"C to 16"C in 35"S), and during the coun;e of the day 
(maximum swnmer temperatures extted 40"C, and frost is common 
in the winter) 

Antarctic icebergs may ~ found in the area round Cape Horn, 
and ~y are occasional ly found in the Falkland Current, sometimes 
as far N as Rio de la Plata, The incidence of icebergs to the N of 
the linc between Cape Hornand the Falklands is, how~\'er, mre. Pad<, 
icc extends from the S with a maximum extent in Sepu:rnber, 

nm SOUTHERN OCEAN 
(SOUTH OF 4s<'S & EAST OF scf'W) 

WINDS DepressioJlll move frequmtly E or SE in the region of 
the circumpolar trough, between s5"S and 70"S, Strong W'ly winds 
blow to the nonh of Ihis, bringing frequent rain or mow with the 
passage of frontal lroughS. Gales occur most frequently in the area 
between ld"W and 40"W, and 45"S and 50"S, in the summer, when 

SOUTH ATlANTIC 
WINTER (JUNE - AUGUST) 
PRESSURE 
The Sootll Atlantic High is at ils peak in the wintl'f, lIaving a mean central 
pl'usure of aVe!" 1024 mb in July, and lias increased in Utefll since tile 
Bulumn. The High is centrally located al aboul 28'S"l"W, The 1000 mb 
isobar passes through Cape Hom to HCS soum of S Africa, Pressure 
p-lIdienl!; are similar to those 01 aUl\Jmn, The !Ttl lies in ils most northerlv 
pclSilion during this SeaSCln. 10' tile JOO$t parI lying in the region of 5ot.1 
along the Sootb Amerita COlIS\. 

WINDS If, GALES 
Winds show a similar cin:ulation to tIliit 01 tile aulUlflIl, except in the north, 
whae the nortllward movement ef the !Ttl means that tile winds continue 
to blow frem the Sf in the western part of the equatorial rE!!lien. South 
of 35CS. wirnls blow with signiliCil!ltly ifl(Jeased suen~tII. 

Gale frequencies have increased markedly from the autumn, and are lligllef 
1IIa~ IMse el othel" seaSClII$. While gales remain rare north of Z5CS, the.,. 
are much mOfe in evidence soulll 01 35CS, especially off southern Mrrca. 
Repllrted informalion en gales in the soutllem and eastem regiens of lbe 
ocean is J"il ther sparse fe. tIlis seaSCln. and the .epclrted I.eqoenciestend 
to apjlea. elTalic as a result. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean air temperatureli i~ tile soutllllave decreased by about 3"C since 
Ihe autumn. Temperatures J"ilnge from 26"C in equatorial South America 
to 4"C off Cape Hem and south ef 50"S further east. Mean t~tures 
ef belcw O"C are found SClUth of ~ and east of 4O"W, In JIICS, mean 
ilir temperature is 18"C al tile SOIIIiI Ame.ica coast and west of 21l"W. 
and falls to we althe Africa ooasl The 8"C iSllthenn rullS along 45CS. 

VISIBILITY 
Fog is rare nortll 01300s e'cept aleng the Cllasts. during the winter. l ocal 
radiation fog is found in Rio de Janeiro, and fogs life quita common in 
Mentevideo. Thick fcgs an allio found Dn the Africa coost particulllJly in 
Walvis Bay and near tke moulll of the Orilflge River, and poor visibility 
can be eflC1luntered along this tIlllSt as far IlOfIh as 5CS. lncidence 0110% 
of Visibility ef less liIan 2 miles is found off Cape Hom and 200 miles 
off the S America coos\. north 10 35CS, extending to about 420$ to the 
sOllth 01 S Africa. Visibility deteriorates with distance sDulll and east. 
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SOUTH ATLANTIC WEATHER 
force 8 winds and o' -cr a<;OOUOl for 20% of obsC1"vations. This inci
dence dec:rc-..scs ~pidLy further S. In the winler, force 8 gales have 
a 10 % incidence in SifS,decreasing wilh distance southward. 

CURRENTS "Ille Southern Ocean Currcnllrcnds generally (:11$1-
ward in the arca, usually al mean rates J !mOl or less. Its constancy 
is moderate, and SCl$ may Ix experienced in any direction. 

VISIBILITY ,PRECIPITATlON,TEMPERATURE& ICE True 
sea fog is uncommon in this area, but visibilil}' is often re\itricroo 
by rain, drizzle, low clouds and spray, and is gCflerally betlCT in the 
summer monlhs. 

Precipitation i$llnnually !lbom 140 an o,'cr the aTC8, mosl of which 
falls as rain or drizzle nOM of 6cfS. 

Mean air temperatures are about 6°C 10 SOC in 50"5 in January, 
falling 10 1"C in 60"5. In the winter, the)"<: isothcnn lies in ScfS, 
and !he mean temperature is about - s"C in 60"5. 

In this parI of the Southern o..'CaIl, the pack ice extends nonh 
10 reach its maximum exlcm in September/October. 'me limit of 
s l loth ice is lhm about lhe latitude of SS'5. The nonhero limit of 
an average iceberg spacing of 4S miles lies in about S¢S over mOSt 
of the area, extending N to about 46°5 between 20"E and )0"E. 

SOUTHERN AFRICA (SOUTH OF )0°5) 
W INDS West of Cape Agulhas, winds from the Sand 5E p redom
inate in the summer.lUld increasc in strcn&lh with proximity to the 
coast, where they are fresh and 50metimes reach gale force. In the 
winter, winds are variable, those from the 5W hal f of the compass 
beina most common. Troughs passing E produce gales from theNW. 
backing 10 SW ali the trough palise!l; these are most common in win
ter. GalOi in~ase in frequency with distance south, so that the fre
qucm.j' of winds of fora: 7 and o\'er in the wimer is about s% in 
30"S increasing 10 )0°" at Cape Agulhas. Gales are less frequent in 
summer, having lUI incidence of 10% to zoo~ . 

BetWttll zo"E and 2SoE, winds from between NW and 5W pre
dominate from MlIy to Seplember, and gales from these di rections 
are frequent, especially in July, when winds offorce 7 and over have 
an incidence of 30% to 40% . In the swruner, from October 10 April, 
winds ate variable, but blow mostly from the S half of the compass. 
Gale frequency is 10% to zo% ; slightly less in March. 

East of 2~, winds are vllTiable and winds in the opposile direction 
10 lhosc which predominate may be expected. In May to October 
winds from W and SW show a slighl predQminancc; gales from lhese 
di rections are frequent, reaching 20--30% in July, September IUId 
October. From November 10 January the wind tends (0 be eilhcr 
from the NE or 5W (or W) in equal amounts, and NE'lies predom
inate in February and March. Gales in summer are less frequenl and 
make up 10--20% of the winds. Gales and strong winds decrease in 
frequency with distance NE along the coast. 

Winds ck>se to the ooast lend 10 be modified in direction by the 
local topography, and blow along the OOlIstS. The coastal winds most 

commonly blow along the COasl from a westerly d irection in lhe , ... in
ter, and from an easterly direction in the summer. '1'he SE winds 
in lhe vicinity of Capelown in lhe swruner can be ,'ery strong, some
times reaching gale fOrQ:, although the)' are associated with a high 
baromeler and comparatively stable conditions. 

CURRENT S, SEAS T o the wesl of the Cape of Good Hope, an 
upwelling of cold water creates the Benguela Current which sets NW 
along the coast al ill mean nile of 1 knot. 

EaSI of the Cape, the Agulhas Current selS in a weslerly direction, 
trending SW along the coast in )o"E, and following the line of the 
coast to lhe west. East of tSOE, the current is strongest, and SCts at 
mean ratesofup to Z knOtS, wilh sets of 4015 knols being not uncom
mon between)1 l"S and 331°S. The current is strongest from Febru
ary to April, and the line of maximum rate lies along the 180 m 
contour, gradually decreasing shoreward and seaward. Inshore 
counter currents, usually weak, are found along the COasl . 

Wesl of 28"E, the Agullias Current spreads and weakens. Some 
of the current continues along the coaSt o..·cr the Agulhas Bank, set
tina westward at mean rates of the order of I knOt, although some 
higher ralcs are encountered. The inner edge of the current in this 
area hali II tendency to SCI shoreward, and there is of len an inshore 
countercurrent. A large part ofthecurrent follows the 180m contour 
of the Agulhas Bank SW'ward. thence sclting over the bank to lhc 
W,or ",curving S and E'ward 10 join the E bound Southern ~an 
Current in about )8"5. Currents are rather variable here, but most 
selS arc ofle$$ than z knots. 

Steep and dangerous seas can occur in the al'Cll ofthe 180 m C(ln
lour, in the Agulhas Current, during gales from the SW, which 
oppose the curren t. 'mese are a rOlult ora combination of wind acting 
against current and the interaction of wave trains from different 
directions; the resulting seas have caused serious damage 10 large 
ships. It is advisable to remain outside, or well within, the 180 m 
contour in this area. 

VIS IBILITY, RAI N l'ALL & TEM.PERATURE On lhe W 
coaSt, fog is WOrsl in April, along the ooast, appearing on 10% 10 
)0% of days between Decemberand May, bUI is very much less com
mon at sea. Fog is infrequent to the E of Cape Agulhas at all times 
of the year. 

Mean annual rainfall ranges from 60 an at Cape Town to tOO em 
in the E of lhe region. In the W, winter is the rainy season, and E 
of 28"E the wet season comes in the summer. Between Cape Agulhas 
and Easl London lhere is no well defined rainy season. 

Mean temperatures range from 140C in the west to ISOC in the 
easl in August, to I8"C 10 nOC in December. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
SPRING (SEPTEMBER - NOVEMBER) 
PRESSURE 
The Soul1\ Atlantic High bu tlmtrilded somewflilt since lfIe wimer Hilson. 
Pressure gradi~n\s are similar alll! much sleeper south of thl! High lfIan 
111 tile norm - I charactlristic of all seasons. TN High is centrallv located 
over 29"S 4"E. wil1\ a mean central pressure of 1022.5 millibars in October. 
The 1000 mb isobar lor OCl1lber rullS from Cape H()rn to 52"S Sllllth of 
Cape of Good HOjIe. Pressurn along the equMor are 01 the order of 1012.5 
millibars. The ITel moves sGUtIJ o~eo- l1\e ecUlse of the season. 

WINDS & GALES 
The SE Tlildes blow S(llllh 01 alloul 2"N eoo apPfo~imately norm 01 a line 
between Cabo Sao Roque (The NE'1y point of Brazill and The Cape of Good 
Hope. tKcept for the SWwinds in tile Brea of l1\e Gulf of Guinea. To tile 
soul1\ of mis line, and norm 0140"'5. are variable. in The east of the ()Cten. 
aod windslrom the E and NEin the west off Brlllil,l1\e.e laller becoming 
m()re prominent tills season. 

Gale frequencies have declined since winter. North 01 lC"S. winds of force 
8 and oyer!lrt infrequem. SllUm of this m~ ouur genelallv 10 to 20% 
of the time. The area west 01 Cape Horn IIIperiencas 28% incidence of 
winds of force 8 and Oller. and gales !Ire "ill 'airly common off S Africa .. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean airtefl'll)eraturts have increased over tilt wIlole ocean since the 
winter. Temperatures range from 26"C in equatorial South America to 4"C 
off Cape Hom and along 500S fwmel east In 3O"S. mean air temperature 
is 18"C at the S America coast and falls 111140(: at the Africe coast. cooled 
by the Benguela Curlentln 45"S. The mean lemperature is SOC right across 
I~e ocean. 

VISIBILITY 
Fog is marl! frequent OYeI me Sooth Atlantic. north of 3OOS. ,n SflIing l1\an 
allY other snson. bill eYenso itl occwlence is rBre at sea; coastal reg~1II 
5uflel mono At sea. a 5% incidence 01 visibility of leu than 2 miles occurs 
in aleas off tM Wl!stern «lui of southern Alrica as fal north as 12"5. 
in tile vicinity 01 Rio de Janeiro. and S(lulfl of aline 'Iom 32"5 on the 
South Ameriu ccaSl to 38"S $outll ollfle Cape of Good Hope. wim some 
imprO'/ement off tire .0ul1\eo-n coasts of Afgemina. Thefeafter. visibility 
deteriorates to tire soum and eall.l1\ere being a 111% incidence of poOl 
l'isibilityet Cape Horn and tile Falkland Islands. aoosoulh 0140"'5 o~er 
most of tile ocean. 
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WEST COAST OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 
(EQUATOR TO 30"S) 

WINDS The SE Trades blow in this area from the SE, and USIUIU~' 
veer SSE or S to follow the line of the coast. In the N the wind veers 
SW to join the SW monsoon, and in the S the wind bea)mes pro
gressively uronger with distance S'ward, but is variable in the win
'tt. 

South of I8"S, the S'ly wind is strQng, and may reach gale force 
at times in the southern part of the ~gion. In summer the sea breeze 
is particularly .... ~ 11 developed along the coast. Winter brings rather 
variable winds in the south. Hot, dry "Berg" winds 50metimes blow 
from the Eor NE off the land, often bringing dust. GUSty and OCCIIS

ionally strong, they occur mainly in the winter, and may last for 
several days. Gale f~quency (force 1) rises from t o .. in I8"S to 10'''0 
in )o"S in the winter, and to 6% in )OoS in the summer. 

Between the Congo estuary and 18°S, winds on the coast are from 
S to W. The sea brttze is felt but not as strongly as further S. Gales 
are rare. 

North of the Congo estuary, winds are light and mosdy from the 
S. Violent sqlllllls, Called "Tornadoes", arc experienced in this 
region, usually ao:ompanied by a large cloud bank approaching from 
the E'ly quadrant, and bringing heav~' rain. In the squalls the wind 
can attain speeds of up to So knots, but they are not Ioog lived. Gales 
arc rare in this region. 

CURREr-.'TS Between ) o"S and about 18"5, the Benguela Cur
rent 5(tS NNW along the coaSt at mean ratCli of about ~ knot. Between 
I8"S and the Congo River, the currents arc rather variable along me 
coast, and sets may be experienced in any direction, although a 
greater proportion of CUrrents Set N or NW bctw«fl February and 
July. Norm of the Congo estuary, the currents are more constant, 
setting NW at mean rates of bctween i and I knot, and sometimes 
selling at 2 mOts. Onshore sets are possible here from January to 
NovembcT. 

VIS IBILITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibili ty is 
oftm restricted along the coast 10 the south of the Congo estuary 
by fog, miSt and dria/e caused by condenSiltion in moist air over 
the cold waters of the Benguela Curr<!flt. This is most common from 
May to August north of about 2)oS, and from December to April 
further south. 

Annual rainfall is very high on the Equator (up to 280 an), and 
falls off rapidly to the south, being 70 em al the mouth of the Congo. 
Sctween l~oS and )o"S, mOSt of the a~a is desen with insignificant 
annual faUs. 

In Dettmber, mean air temperatures are 26"C in equatorial 
~gions falling to less man IlrC bel\\~m 20"S and )OoS, which area 
is cooled by the Benguela Current. In August this cool area has a 
mean temperature of 14°C, rising northwards to 24°C on me equator. 

SAILING ROUTES 
SOUTH ATLANTIC 
SHIPPING LANES 
The Il\iIln shipping lanes are shown on the chart oppcsitl. Ccmmerdal 
shippi"1l adheres clcsely to these lanes. and yachtsmen should keep iI gootl 
wateli in their vicinity. 

SAILING ROUTES 
Sailing ruutes in the South Atlantic 8fe dOlllnated by the anti· clockwise 
cira/labOlt of wind and current. and tile Sf Trades btowing in the north 
and eut of the ccean. The SE Trillles ale st(ladier and more reliable than 
the NE Tfildes of Ihe N Atlantic. and a passage !flrough them is a 
refreshing e~perience. There are no tropical cyclones to be concerned 
about in the South Atlantic. The main tfilns.ocean sailing fOUles are shown 
on tile eliart oppcsite. all1l are outlined below. 

CAPE TOWN TO BRAZil For Rio de Janeilo and ports south. the coullie 
leads NW towards SI Helena initially to join the latitude of 211"S in about 
11l"W. Westing is made on this latitude as far as 3D"W. where I direct 
course can be laid fOt Rio . If huding funher south. stay on caulSe fOI 
Rio to 35°W. to obtain more filVllurable winds and curren ts along the COIllt. 
"h(laded n!)'th 01 Rio. a direct coulle can be laid rrolll21l"S lD"W. These 
IOOtes pass north 01 the South Atlantic High to ensure fair winds . 

BRAZIL TO CAPE TOWN From Rio. this route $Wings south to pass near 
Tristan ria o.mha. avoiding the calms in the South Atlantit High. The foute 
passes t!vough 32"S 3O"W. and reaches its southern apex at 37"8 0": 
Cape Town is made !rom the SW. From ower ports in Blari" this loute 
sbGuld be joilled where appropriate. II CIJIltinuing on to the Indian Ocean. 
run down 4Il"S from the Greeflwitb Meridian in the winter month!. or 450S 
in the summel montlrs. 

ROUTES BfTWEEN CAPE HORN ANO THE SOUTH AMERICAN COAST 
Heading south Irom the Rio dela Plata estuary. the route leads inshore 
to ;WOld the strenglh 01 the Falkland cUIIIIIIL and to take advantage of 
the calmer seas in the lee of the land. If coming fromlurther north il is 
advisable to cross Inshc«l llppIISite La Plata. after laking advantage of 
the southerly tulrents further north. to avoid being blown westward by the 
strung westerlies south of 4C"S. 

Tbe norttobound ruute pasSI!S slightly further oUsh!)'e. to take advantage 
olthe Falkland current. North of La Plata. winler is but lor an inshore 
northbound passage. as the inshore current carril!S further north. and tbe 
winds are more favourable. II is best \0 tack olfsoore to proceed up the 
6razil coast in sunmer. 

RIO OE JANEIRO TO SAlVAOOR OR RECIFE The winter months 8fe the 
best for this passage. as NE'ly winds are 1101 then so prominent. Hom 
November to February it is best to stand oil 500 miles ESE before tumirrg 
nortto. to get out 01 the WIlrST of the NFly winds and tlre stlOogest part 

of the clITent.l" October and March. It is MIl necessary to stand so far 
off. as the winds are E 01 E by S. north of aboutl8"S. which latitude on 
the coast can be Il\iIde lor. In other months 01 the yeil!. a coastal passage 
can be made. 

CAPE TOWN TO THE NORTH ATlANTIC These routes pass St Helena and 
Ascension. The E~uatcr should be missed in about J2"W if heading to the 
southern islands in the Leuer AIItilias. orllOW if bound 101 the nonhem 
islands or Ure USA. Routes to the Arores and Notlhero Europe CIOU the 

Equator in about 27"W (2l"W In July for better winds) . The Arores should 
be left to tha east il contimr ing to Notlhern E~ope. 

II heading for the Meditell1lnean. it is corwenientto stop at the Alores 
and then to sail ealtto the Strait of Gibraltar. This ilVIlids tire cantral'( 
winds and aments ofIthe NWAflica coast. A stop In West Afrita might 
be considered. In wIlich case the Equator should be O'MSed futlher east. 
bulthe doldrums to be O'OUed will then be widef and more turbulent. 

BRAZil TO THE NORTH ATlANTIC From thl NE coast of Brazil to 
NOr1hem Euro~e. yachts Should stand oorth to pau west vi the Aroras . 
II huding to the Caribbean or USA. following winds and CUlTent, are loond 
on the di<ect c:r:rulSe. 

From Rio de JaneilO. stand SE te about 35"W. and then steer N to O'OSS 
the Equator In about ~ if bound for f~ope orlhrr USA. The Equator 
tIIn be clossed lurther west if bound for!fle Carib.bean. The romments 
above apply to slOps in W AIriCil . 

CAPE HORN ro THE NORTH ATLANTIC The direct lOute IIOtth from Cape 
Hom is not often undertaken. It is ~e,., long and ICebergs can be 
eflcountsred lor a considefable part 01 the passage. If heading for Nonhern 
Europe or the AzoI'es. the recommended lOute from AIlfilte August is to 
pass W 01 the Falklands. Of dose f of them. 10 iI position W 013S"S 3D"W. 
Thence to 10"S 25"W. keeping to the W as m.rch as possible. toaoss 
the Equator between 25°W ilnd 28"W. From September to March. the ruute 
paSSI!S east of 350S 3D"W. through 25"S 2O"W to aoss thrr Equator 
btltween 22"W and 25"W. 

Yaelits bound lor the Caribbean are able to O'OSS the Equator lutlher 
west. and can diverge frum thiS route once well into the !fad. willlls. 

FROM THE NORTH ATlANTIC TO CAPE roWN Cruising yachts heading 
south to Cape Town will normally have $lopped at the Call8f'/ Islands. and 
should pass sooth tiMe W of tlte Cap Verde Islands. Crossing the Equator 
in Ihe ajlfIIDp.iat8 longitude {see ROOles in the N ATlantic). a yacht should 
stay close hauled on the pan tack through tile SE Trades. This should 
enable a yacln to lay Trindade Island. at least irr the summer. as the Trades 
dlllW E in their southern b lfemity. FUlfIllhere tile route lIemJ.s Sf to pass 
thlOugh 3O"S 22"W. and about J6"S on the Greenwich Meridian. 

fROM THE NORTH ATtANTIC TO BRAZil From the Cap Verde Islands. 
tile route to BraDt is nuch as above until lire latilude cf 10"S. Here Sheets 
can be eased to jllOI;eed dOWll the COilSt to destination in the sUlllJler 
months, bula yachtll\ily well have to remain close hauled furlher south 
in Ure wintBr. whllll the winds alOflg the BrMI toaST as far sooth of 250S 
have a CIItlain amount 01 Sf in them. From Marth to Septembef. in Ihe 
SE winds. it;s wise to stand well oil the ccaSI until the destination can 
be reached with eased sheets bearing in mind the possibility of N going 
tlillents aloog the cout. 

It can be seen thaI the best time to make a southbound passage aloog 
the Brazil roast is in the southern SllImI&r months from October to 
February. when the wind i$ in the NE. The winter months are best for 
sailing along the coast norUrward: the windS are then more favaJlabie. 
Bnd the extension of the Falkland Cullent tIIn plo~ide exli1l help. 
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CARIBBEAN WEATHER 
General 

The Caribbean lies in the NE Trndcwind belt, and aperiences fairly 
stable and clement weather, except when dislUTbal by a tropical 
cyclone. Winds from the US! prevail, generally blowing at their 
steadiest in the $Outh from December to May, which is the pleasanter 
se3$(lr\ in the Caribbean, In the summer and autumn months, tem
perature and humidity rises, and clouds, heavy rain and thunder
storms became more fr«tuem. The winds then arc less steady, being 
more f~uemly light and variable, and tropical cyclones are a possi
bility. Seas and swells in me Caribbean tend ttl be rather short. 

The winds in the Gulf of Mex;C(l are rather more var-Uiblc, as only 
till: southem pan can bc !;aid 10 be in the NE Trade wind bell The 
",utha hen: is sub-tropical, and is affected by the continental 
weather s)'Stem of Nonh America. The areH is subject to gales from 
the nonh in the winter, and to tropical cyclones in the season. 1.'bo: 
norm patl of me Gulfof Mexico is very much cooler than the Carib
b!:an in the "inter months. 

PRESSURE 
Barometric pressure in the Caribbean is between that of the Azores 
High to the north and the Equatorial Trough to the south. Isobars 
thus run E- W or ESE-WNW as pressures raU with distance from 
the Azores High in the Atlantic. In the summer and autumn months, 
the Azores High and the EqUiltorial Trough is positioned further 
north than in willler months, and the pressure gradiem and mean 
barometric pressure falls as a result. 

One of the signs of the approach of a tropical storm is a marked 
drop in ~tric pressure, Dnd it is prudent to keep an eye on the 
bDr()fIleter in these waters. For this reason, details orthe mean baro
metric pressures OVer the arcs are given [or each month. 

WINDS 
The Caribbean is in the NE Trade wind belt aU year round. The 
trade winds move north in the summer months, and the steadiest 
and strOngest winds will be found in the centre ofthe belt. The trade 
wind belt has its nonhern limit in about 28"N from July to Septem
ber; this moves south in the winter 00 lie in about 24"N from Feb .... -
ary to April. The northern edge of the Trarle winds is not slulrply 
defined, bUI the winds become more variable closer 10 it. 

All the Caribbean islands thus =i~·e the trade winds throughout 
the ~ar, blowing from ENE with an a\·erage strength of force 4-
The wind is at its Simicst in the Summer in the northern part of 
the Lesser Antilles, and in the winter in the more southern islands 
and along the S America coast, as they are then in the middle of 
the trade wind belt. 

The area to the nOM of 240N in the Atlantic is out of the trade 
wind belt in the winter, and winds are then more variable in direction, 
and rather lighter. The area is also susceptible to strong northerl~· 

winds in the winter. In the summer the Trade winds eXIC:nd nOM 
to include the Bahamas, where the wind veerS to Eor SE. 

The winds in the Gulf o f Mexico are lighter and more variable, 
tending 10 be from E or SE, but with a significan t amount of strOng 
winds from the north in the winter . 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
The hurricane season in the Caribbean extend. from the beginning 
of J une 00 mid-Nm'CfTlber, although tropical cyclones do occasionally 
occur in May and December . The worst months are August, Septem
ber and October. There is an average annual occurrence of 12 U"opical 
Storms (with winds of force 8 and o~·er) in the North Atlantic and 
Caribbean, and about half of these reach hurricane strength. 

The typical tracks and formation areas of these StOrms change dur
ing the ~ar. It can be seen from the charts that the storms at the 
snm and finish of the season tend to form in the W Caribbean, and 
move off nor thwards towards the mainland of the United States. In 
the middle of the season they can form over the open ocean, some
times as far eas t as the Cap Verde blands, ucurving 10 pass cl()SC: 
to Florida or continuing onto the mainland, but they often form 
locally near or amongst the Caribbean I slands. 

It should be borne in mind that the tnleks of tropic;al cycloncs are 
rather unpredictable, and their paths often differ widely from the 
norm. It is often said that early or late storms tend to be very violent. 

CURRENTS 
The Antilles Current flows r..'W on the Atlantic side of the L esser 
Antilles to join the Gulf Stream noM of the Bahamas. Part of this 
current flows W along the Old Bahama ClIannel to join the Florida 
Current north ()fCuba. 

The North EqUiltorial Current flows NW through the Les!;er Anti
lles, through the Caribbean Sea westv.·ard and thence north through 
the Yucatan Channel. Mean rates are of the order of I knot in the 
Caribbean increasing to I i knOtS ()Il the ~St side of the Yucatan 
OIanne\. 

In the Gulf of Mexico, part of the current selling nOM through 
the Yucatan Channel fans out to set between SW and NW; these 
currents occupy the western part o f the Gulf of Mexico. East of this, 
the current forms a clockwise eddy ending up belWeC1"I Cuba and 
Florida to form the Florida Current. Along the W Florida coast is 
a counter-currenl flowing N. The currents in the Gulf of Mexico 
are rather variabl~, especially in the nor th, with ratesof i to I knot. 

The Florida Current sets east and north along the Florida coastline 
at mean rates of up to 4! knotS, and emerges into the Atlantic to 
form the Gulf Stream. 

V I S IBILITY 
Visibiliry is generally good in the Caribbean, e~pt when reduced 
by heavy rain, o r heal h87.e during calm weather. 

CARIBBEAN 
JANUARY 
PRESSURE 
Mean barometric presSliles in January lange kern 1020 mb In the oorth 
of the Gull of Mexico 1010 mb 011 the Colombia tIlest east of Panama. 

The 1020 mb iSllbar passes tNollgh Galveston. goes eastward through 
9IJ<W in 2M. 8fld a-OSSH FIlJ"idB In about3O'>N. The 1018 mb iSllbal 
encircles the eastern hall 01 the Gull 01 Campeche. CIOSSes the Yut:lltan 
tIlannel ttl the western end of Cuba. and then trends sligllt.., S of E \0 
pass iUIiI north 01 the T IMks to Cau::cs Islands to 21", 6O"W. The 1 016 
mil iSllbar runs from N Belize. between Jamaiu and Cuba. along the soulh 
tellS! of HaititDominican Republic and eastwanl thlough the Virgin Islands. 
The 1014 mb isobar runs doS!! to 15"N in the body of Ihe Caribbean to 
pass eastward through the lesser Antilles south el Martimq~e. 

Mean pfeSSllles in the lesser Antilles flInge 110m lU16 mb In the Vilgin 
Islands to 1012 mb in Trinidad. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
Tr"lliall cyclol\es 81! e.ceedingly rale in the North Atlantic and Cafibbeilfl 
in Janllllry. Only on! has been f1!(lJ"ded in this month since recMls were 
started. This was to the east 01 the Iffiminialn RepUblic and between lOON 
and 2S",. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean air temperatures in [he !Wli of Me.iea range Irom 15"C in the north 
to 22"C along 2S"N and in thBSII~th of the Gulf 01 Cal\llethe. 
Temperat~res in Flofida range from 16"C in 3O"N to 21"C in Miami. 
Temperatures are ebout 2S"C along 2O"N. rising southward to be 26"(; in 
the southern Il&ll 01 tile lesser Antilles end the bulk 01 the Caribbean 
BilSln. 
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CARIBBEAN WEATHER 
Regional 

LESSER ANTILLES 
(VIRGIN ISLANDS TO TRINIDAD) 

WINDS This area is lravusro by the NE Trade winds, which 
blow QU year round from ENE, with an average strength of force 
4. The wind tends 10 v~r a linle in the summer months to blow 
mon: from the E. 

Nonh of IS"N, the winds arc steadiesl and strongcst in Junc and 
July, becoming more variable in d irection and "'caker in the autumn, 
when the predominant direction is E, but strengthening again in 
December and January. 

Berwcen Id'N and I 'SoN , the lnIde wind is more conStant, blowing 
al an average fora: 4 when the wind is fully developed, between J aOll
ary and March. The wind blows stelldily for me rest o f the ycar, 
but from August to Ocrober, the winds,,", lighte r and more variable, 
sometimes a"eraging force). 

Gales arc infrequent, but squalls occur "'ther mon: often, espe
cially those auociatro with thundcrlitonns in the rainy season. "Nor
then" arc sometimes fell in the north of the area (see Greater 
Antilles). "Tropical waves" can affecr the area; these a'" troughs 
o f low pressure that can de,·e1op into uopical cyelones, and bring 
northerly winds as they approach from tlle east. 

Hurricanes occur hell:, more esp«i.o.JLy in August and September. 
Typical tracks can be seen on the charts. Hurricanes in the e&St 
Caribbean lTUIy form locally, but are JIlQIl: often spawned tl;l the <::aSI, 
and curve north west through the islands, more commonly affecting 
the nonhem islands. 

CURRENTS, SEAS The Equatorial Current sets WNW through 
the islands. Between lo"N and 14~ the CUrrent is deri,·oo from the 
$Ironger South Equatorial Current, and runs al mean rates (in the 
open sea) of I knot from February to April, 11 knOt from M.ay to 
july, and l knot from August 10 january. Maximum rales are 
between I! and z !moIS except from MlIy to Ju ly, when they can 
reach 3 knots. The currem is fairly ronsmm here, $C uing between 
Wand NNW. 

North of t4°N the current sets at mean ra tes of between t and 
j knot. with maxima of about I knot. The constancy of the currenl 
is not as high as it is further south, but mosl currents set belween 
SW and NNW. 

The strength of the currenl can be augmented in the channels 
between the islands, and tidal flows also hne an clI"ect. Tidal SlrClllllS 
generally flow west inlo the Caribbean for 6 hours on the rising tide, 
and east into the Atlantic for 6 hours on the falling tide. Maximum 
tidal stream ratCS all: usually t to I i knotS. The resultant net flow 
between the islands is thus likely to be a weSI going SCt for 6 hours 
at an augmented nile, and then an east going sel, or a ,,·cst going 
set at a reduced rale, for 6 hours. 

Among the islands in the north, a swell from the N or E is a com
mon featUIl: . These swell wavcs (called roUers) increase: in hcigh t 

on rcaching shallow ""liter, and Il:fra<:1 around the islands 10 arrive 
fromtheNorNW. 

VISIBI LITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Fog is vinually 
unknown in this ar .... over the open s ..... Hue can affecr visibiliry 
on calm days, especially in late summer. 

The drier season in the islands is from February 10 April (January 
10 May in Trinidad), with Ihe wettest period in July to Oaober. 
Rainfall is variable; the higher islands r«eive moll: rain by forcing 
precipilation from the moist air stream. Th~ wind""lIrd sides of the 
islands are relatively dry ; most of the rain falls downwind o f the 
mountains. Typical rainfall on the leeward side is aboUI t soan. 

The area has a mean air temperature o f z8"C in August and z6Q C 
in january. The warmth is usually mitigaled by the bret:l:e, but it 
can become 0ppll:ssive and humid in lale summer. 

GREATER ANTILLES 
This area comprises the: islands or Cuba, Jamaica, HaitifDommican 
Republic and PuertO Rico. 

WINDS The NE Trade winds dominale the area, blowing steadily 
from between NE and E in Ihe winler but ~"C<:ring more 10 the E 
or ESE in the summer. The winds becQm~ lighler in the north of 
the area in the winter, being in the no rthern ex traniry of Ihe trade 
winds. Winds averase force 4 in summer and force 3 or 4 in winter. 

The area is affected by "norther$", CQld NW'ly Qr N'ly winds 
which develop ..head of continental anticyclones. These winds some
times blow at gale force and arc preceded by a heavy cloud bank 
to the NW. Gale force gUSts often blow on the pasSllse of the squall 
line, and the N'ly "'inds lTUIy blow for a few days al a time, usually 
affecting the nonh of the arell, but sometimes extcoding further S . 
Northers occur between November and March, and arc most fre
quem in December and January. 

Locally, the winds all: affected by the larger land masses, which 
also cll:a le a land and sea b reeze effect, especially where the trade 
wind is weak. Gales are not common south of z5"N. Arch squalls 
arerommon in the all:a,oftencrossins coastal ,,·alers in thee\"enings. 

Hurricanes affect this area, and frcquenlly cross the coaSt of 
Florida, or I"CCl.IH-e in the areaofthe Florida Strait. 

CURRENTS The Antilles Current flows NW along the northern 
side of the Leeward Islands and through the Bahamas. The currents 
in Ihe channels generally follow this trend, bul grt:8t ca.., should be 
taken as the currcotS are sometimes reversed by the wind, or tidal 
clI"ects. North of Cuba, the CUrren t sets WNW along the coaSt in 
the caSt, as rar as the Florida Suait, il is there joined by the E SOing 
current from the Gulf o f Mexico, which turns north along the F lorida 
coaSt 10 form the Gulf St ll:am. Mean rales are about I knot to the 
N ofPueno Rico, increasing to aboutl knot between Cuba and the 
Bahamas. North of the ,,-estern end of Cuba, the ClUTCOt sets E al 
a mean ra leof aooul I} knots . 

CARIBBEAN 
FEBRUARY 
PRESSURE 
Mean baromellic preuul! for tha month raooes from 1019 mb in the n«th 
of the Gulf of Mexico to 1010 mb off the Colombia coast to the east of 
Panama. 

Mean preSSUII of 1019 mb is found in the north parto' the Gulf 01 Muito 
to me east of the Mississippi delt. and off both toasts of southern Flolida. 
The 1018 mb isobar runs Sf hom Gal~eslon. bIllWeen Florida and Cuba. 
thrOlJgh the Bahamas to 21"N 6Q<W. Tile 1016 mb isobal ellCiltles me Gulf 
o' Campeche and lUllS along 21l"N to Haili/DooJinican Republic theJlCe 
passing 10 the S of Puerto Rico and thlOllQh the Virgin Islands. AloOO l ~<N 
mean pressule is 1014 mb at SlOW. 1013 mb at 75"W. and 1015 mb at 
OO'W. 

Mean pressures in the leuer Antilles lilnRl! hom 1016mb in the Vilgin 
Islands to 1613.5 mb in Trinidad. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
T lopical cytillflu are virtually Uflkoown in the NOlth Atlantic dUliog 
FeIlfUilIV. Only one has been reported in 100 years: it passed hom !he 
Yucatan pllflill$ll ia to off the Carolina coast. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean air temperatules in the month in the Gull of Mex ico range hom IS"!: 
in the north to 24"C in the soum. Aorida elpe!iences temperatures from 
18"C in 3O""N 10 ZZ"C in the south. Mean temperatures of 25"C "e found 
$Duth of Cuba. lisiog to 26"C in the central Ciwibbean and Panama. 
Tempentules in the Lasser Anlilles ale 25"(; or 26"C. bIliOO warmel in 
the $Dutil. 
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CARIBBEAN WEATHER 
The westerly current ,n lhe nonh Caribbean sell; Ht nllCS of 

between t lind I knot, accelerating wcst of Jamaica 10 reach sets of 
up to 3 knots lIS it enters the Gulf of Mexict). The constancy of this 
current increases with di81antt south ofthc islands, as the main flow 
of the current is approached, about 100 miles offshore. Easl going 
ooumcr-curretlts are found in the IRrge bight fOf"ming the SW COlIS! 
of Cuba; they are very variable, wilb mean ralcs of abom j knot. 
CounICr-C1Jrret1ts are also found off the western half of the S coast 
ofHaiti/Dorninican Republic. 

The SCI in the Mona Passage is usually SW in mid-channel in the 
winler, but N or NW currC:llts of I (0 I t knots can often be felt on 
both sides of the passage. This N going current can occupy the whole 
passage 00 occasion in the summer. Tides nonnally tiCl SSW on me 
rising tide for 6 hours and NNE for the same period on the falling 
tide, al rales of about I knot. The rcsultam selS are ralher uncertain, 
bul can reach TalC!! of up (0 3! knots in a SW'ly direction. 
Th~ set of the current in Ihe Windward PRSS3ge is SW in mid

channel at rates of up to 2 knots, although they arc usually less than 
1 knot. Currents near the eoosts on either side are much influenttd 
by the lides, with streams thaI ar~ slrOflg and irregular. 

VISIBILITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibi lity is 
usually good in this area; fog is rare, and there is only occasional 
lighthazc. 

Rainfall in the arca is generally belween 100crn and 125 em a year, 
most of the rain falling in the summer and autumn months. Variation 
of rainfal l is STeat on the larger islands, it being welter on Ihe wind
ward sides. 

Mean air temperature over the area ranges from 2s"C in January, 
to 28"C in August. 

NOR"H{ COAST OF SOUTH AMERICA 
(PANAMA TO TRJNIDAD) 

WINDS The NE uadc wind blows O\"Cr this area. Over most of the 
area, it is stcadielil In the wimer months, but becomes light and vari
able in March and from August to October. Winds tend to be 
stronger off the J<.,'\'(/ Colombian coast, especially from January to 
March. These stronger winds are more often felt wilhin 150 miles of 
the coast, due in part to ncarby mountains. Wave heights are corre
spondingly higher off this coast during those monlhs (sec charts) 
and can be exaarbated by the counter current. 

Although the effect of a hurricane may be felt along the coasts in 
this area in the form of a swell or rough SCD$, the area is eOl1Sidcrcd 
to be out of the hurricane belt. Gales are rare. Land and sea breezes 
are found along the coasts in the area, modifying the prC\"8iling 
winds. Squalls arc mther common ncar Ihe land. 

CURRENTS The current sets W or WNW through the south 
Caribbean, and tends to be s]ightly stronger in winter and spring, 
lhan al other limes of the year, reflecting the strength and eOJUtancy 
of the trade winds. Mean rates are from 1 10 I ~ knots in the cast, 

decreasing to j ()r I knOI further WCSt. 
The main current sets against the Mosquito banks, and some o f 

the flow is deflected S and then E to flow E along the coaSIS of Panama 
and OJIombia. This Caribbean Coumer-current is strongest and 
mOSI constant from August to October, when mean rates arc between 
i and I knot, and the current sets E as far B$ 72°W. The current 
is weakest and very ,·ariable from February to April, w~n mean rales 
are of the order of I knot and caslerly currents are not felt Eof7t'W. 
The cuumer-current is felt up to 30 miles off the COQSt W of 8o°W, 
and further E it fans out northward to rejoin the W going current. 

VISIB ILITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibi lity is 
gcnerlllly good in this area; reduced visibility is only encountered 
during heavy rain, and sometimes with haze. 

The coasts of Panama are very wet, with annual rIlinfall of 500 

em in many places. Rainfall dcaC&ses c&stward to about So or 60 
em annuaJ]~' along thenorIh VCfiC;!;ueian COIDll. The rIliny _son lasls 
from M.ay to December; the spring is usually dry. 

Mean temperatul"CS range from 260C in the winter to 28"C in the 
summer, with modenltely high humidity. 

EAST COAST OF CENTRAL AMERICA 
(PANAMA TO YUCATAN) 

WINDS Winds in this area generally blow from between NE and 
E at an average of force 4. In the summer months, the winds tend 
to blow more from the 1;, becoming light and variable in October 
and September . Winds are stronger in the wimer and blow from II 

more nonherly direction. 
Nonhern parts of the area are affected by true "Northers" (sec 

Gu]f of Mexico), although they are less severe here Ihan funher 
north. The area is also affected by so ca lled "Northers" south of 
1s"N. These are rea lly local intensifications in Ihe Slrength of the 
NE 1I1Ide wind, which can be augmented by the sea breeze in the 
afternoon, to produce fresh winds, which can reach gale fOJ«. 

Hurricanes do not normally cross this coast, allhough they have 
been known to do so, and their peripherlll effects could be felt in 
theaIell. The n()nh of the Yucatan peninsula is more vulnel1lble than 
areas further south. Hurricanes dooccasionally form in the W Carib
bean, usually t() move northwards. Gales are otherwise infrequem. 
Squalls arc common in thunderslOrms in the wet season from M.ay 
to December, Sea and land breezcs are well developed along these 
coasts. 

CURRENTS In the body of Ihe west Caribbean, the currents set 
W}.rw, al mean rIIlC50f 1 10 I knol. On ncaring the Mosquito banks, 
most of the curn:nt is deflected NW and flows over the Rosalind Bank 
at a mean rille of I! knots. The current sweeps round the Gulf of 
Hondurlls to set NNE towards the Yucatan channel at rIltes of Ii 
to 2 knots in the summer. In the inner part of the Gulf of Honduras, 
Ihere is a variable counter-currcnt. setting al rales of up I() I knol 
in almost any direction . 

CARIBBEAN 
MARCH 
PRESSURE 
Mean barometric plU$url!$ in March range 110m 1018 ri) in the Gull ot 
Me.ito 10 ]010 mb off Calombia to the east III Panama. 

Mean pressore of 1018 mil is Ioond in the NW pall 01 the Gulf 01 Mexito. 
and the 1018 mb Isobar 1l1l"I' !rom Miami ESE IIrrough tile Bah&ma$. The 
1016 mb isobar runsllOlO lire MexitolUS border along the south toaSI 01 
Coba throllilh PIIertG Rico and the Virgin Islands. TIIIII0I4 mb isobar lies 
along 200N in the Gulf 01 Cam~eche. Aloog 15"N mean pressures lIIe 1014 
mil in 8]OW. 1013 mb in 75OW. 1014 mb in 711"W and 1015 mb in 6IJ<W. 

Mean preSSUfes in the lesser Antilles 8re 1016 mil in the Virgin I$lands. 
11115 mb in Dominica. 1014 lit in the oriern Grenadines. and 11113.3 mb 
in Trinidad. 

TROPICAL CYC LONES 
Tropical cyclones 8re extremely rare in thI! Nllnh Atlantic and Caribbean 
during Milich. Only one ha$ been retarded : a hurricane in the Lesser 
Antilles in 1908. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean air temperatures 1111 the month in the Gulf of Muito range from 
lSOC in the WIth to 25"C in the south. In Florida. lemperaWle1range from 
1 SOC in JO"N to Z4"C in the south. Mean temperature 012S"C is toond 
l)IIer most 01 the Caribbean and tht soolhem pall 01 the lesser Amilles: 
il is a degree ClI so cooler in the "Illth pall III the Lesser AllIiHn. 
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CARIBBEAN WEATHER 
Some of the currenl impinging on the MosquiTO banks is deflected 

southward, 10 form the Caribbean Coumcr-currem, which sweeps 
Sand E round the MOSQuito Gulf. The currents are variabk inshore 
over the Mosquito banks, but generally sel southward. 

The axis of the curren! through the Yucatan Channel lies 35 miles 
off the <:03$\ of YucaTan; the current extends from the Banco de 
Campe<:he (0 20 miles off Cuba, and SCts 10 me nonh. The mean 
nile ofthccurn:rtl (al the lime of maJ<;mum daily rate, 9 hours before 
the moon's transit of the local meridian) is I knot 2S miles off me 
Yucatan coast, and 4 knOts 35 miles off; thereafter the current 
decrellSCS uniforml~' to its eastern edge. The rates are slightly higher 
in SUmmer and !OYo'cr in willler, and show 11 marked daily variation 
due to tidal effects. 

VISIBILITY, RAINFALL & 1l!MPERATURE Visibilit~· in 
this aTCa is good; sea fog is rare though visibililY may be restricted 
in heavy rain. 

The rainy season extends fl"()m May to December, with high 
annual falls in the south of 300 to SOO ctn. Most of the rain falls in 
the frequent thunderslorms in the rain)' !;Cason. 

Mean temperatures in the area range from zSOC over the whole 
area in August to z5'(: in the north in January 10 27"C in the south. 
Humidiry is rather high, especially in the south. 

GULF OF MEXICO 
WINDS Winds in the Gulf of Mcxicoare rather variable, but most 
wind comes from the E half of tbe compass. There is a slight tendency 
for winds to be more prominent from the NE in tbe autumn months, 
and from the SE quadranl in the spring and early summer. Winds 
lend to be light and variable in July and August. 

The area is affected by "Northers", cold NW'ly or N'ly winds 
which develop when a ridge of high pressure atends south over the 
Gulf from a continental anticyclone. These winds sometimes blow 
at gale force and are preceded by a heavy cloud bank 10 the NW, 
giving some wllming. Gale fOTCe gusts often blow in the squally 
unstable airflow. The N'ly winds may blow for a few days ala time, 
and bring thick cloud and heavy rain. Northers occur bet,,·cen 
October and April and arc most frequent in Dccember and January, 
whm they can be expected with some regularity. 

Hurricanes affcct the area, more often in the east, but some hur
ricanes pass W ontO the Mexico coast. Gales arc infrequCl1t, usually 
being northers in the winler months. Land and sea breezes are well 
developed along the coaSt, and line squalb arc quite commonly 
found. 

Along the Mexican coaSt, coastal northers are quite common 
between September and April, especially in the south. They bring 
"ery heavy squalls. Tornadoes occasionally occur over the inland 
waters belween the Mississippi and Pensacola, gmerally travelling 
in a srraight line at speeds of up 10 SO knOts. In clear weather they 
can be st.'C1'I 20 miles away. 

CURRENTS Currents in the Gulfof Mexicoare very va riable and 
dependent on the wind. After selling N through the Yucatan Otan
nel, the current divides intO three main sireams. One stream sets W 
to s"'eep round the Gulf ofCampcche, a central stream flows WNW 
towards the Mississippi delta, turning 10 flow W along the N COIISt 
of the Gulf, and the majority of the "''liter turns cast to form the 
Florida Current. Ill$hore coumer--currents are found in the Gulf of 
Campcchc, off thc NW coast of Cuba, and dOlie inshore both Nand 
S of Key West. Rates in the Gulf of Mexico arc generally ~ to I 
knot, but slightly stronger N'ly SCts arc repOned off the Mexican 
coast, N of Tampico, in the summer. 

VISIBILiTY, RA INFALL & TEMPERATURE Sea fog is rare 
in the area, but fog sometimes forms in the spring in northern coastal 
wateTS. Some radiation fog is found. 

Annual rainfall along the shores of the Gulf ranges from So to t50 
em, the summer and early autumn months being the wettesl. 

Tempcraturt.'S show more seasonal variation here than further 
south. Mean air temperatures arc about 290C over the whole Gulf 
in August, bUI faU to 160C in the north in January, and 10 220C in 
the Gulf ofCampcche. 

CARIBBEAN 
APRIL 
PRESSURE 
Mean biwometric preSSII.H in April I1Inge from 1018 mb in the Gull of 
MeJieo to 1 01 0 rob olf the COlombia coast 

The NE part of the Gull 01 MeJito has a mean prassll'e 011018 mb. and 
the 1018 mb isobar passes from miHlorilla. skirts the IHlIth of the 
Bahamas to 2~ 6O"W. The 101611'1! isobar trends sooth f.om the Gull 
coasl ill 9JOW to jliIss alOOf the nOitheln edge 01 Cuba to 1 B"N tiD<W. 
The 1014 mb isobar passu south Irom Galveston t"'ough 25"N 95"Wand 
then S( 10 11"N BZ"W. II remains at this laliltJde to 10CW and lf1en trands 
ESE III Jl8$s through MiII'tinit;ua. 1013 mb is found in the Gull of Cafl1lecha. 
Pressures along 15"N are 1013 mb 8tllO'W. 1012.5 mb aI15"W. 1013 mb 
8t 75"W. 1014 mb aI 6JOW. 

Meilfl ptesslIIes in the lesser Anlilles range flom 1015.5 mb in the Vilgin 
Islands through 1014 mb in Martinique. to 1013 mb in Tobago. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
April is lf1e only month in whid! no (ropic81 storm 8Clivily has bun 
.etorded in the North Atlantic. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mun air temper8ltJres in Aprilr8nge 110m Zoot in the N of lIIe Gull of 
MeJito to Z1"C in the southern lesser Antille1. 8M 10 the W of Panama. 
Tempel'Bture1 in the Gull 01 Melieo range from Zoot iIIttle north to 26<'C 
in the sooth. Florida eJperiellCes temperaltl'es hom 22"C to 24"C. Mean 
temperatll'e 0126<t is found over the whole Caribbean. and il is a d!1lree 
holter in ttle southern Lasser Antilles and off Costa Rica . 
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CARIBBEAN WEATHER 
EAST COAST OF FLORIDA (5 OF zSON), 

THE BAHAMAS 
WINDS ~ southern end of Florida is on the northern edge of 
the NE Tnda in winler and spring, KI the winds arc rathl'1" iigtll, 
and bc!oome marktdly morc vtriable with progTes5 north. The: wind 
fruhcns and lends 10 \lee. E or SE in the ~1lI1UllCt months as the 
Tnl(k winds move north. The art'8. is aff«ted by troughs from 
depressions travelling in mot"e nonhcrly Iatirudcs in me wimer, 
bringing strong winds reaching pic foret II times. 

The area is affected by "northers", oold NW'ly or N'l)' winds 
which ~Iop ahead of mntinc:ntai anticyclones. ThC$e winds some
~ blow at pie: force and are prKMcd by I heavy cloud bank 
[0 me NW. Galc force gusts often blow on the passagc of the squalL 
line, and the N'l)' winds may blow for a few daY1.! II lime. Nonhers 
occur Ix:tW~ November and March, and arc most frequent in 
IX<:cmber and Janusry. 

HUlTicane$ affect this ~a, frequently Cl'()!jsing the QOal;t of 
Florida, or reeurving in the area ofthc Florida Strait. Galcs are rare 
in the summer, except during I hurricane, but winds of force 7 lind 
ovcroccur S ~ 0 of the:: lime in the winler, being more common further 
norlh . Arch squalls are«munon in the area. 

CURRENTS The Anlilles Cum:nt flows northweslward along the 
northtm side of the L«ward I s1ands and through the Bahamas. The 
rurrenl.l in the channell generally follow this trend, bUI great (:Ire 
should be taken .. tilt rum:nllare lOI1lC1imcs reversed by the wind, 
or lidal effectl. 

In the Old Bahama Channel, belwc:cn Cuba and the Bahamas, the 
currenl 51:1.1 NW at raltl of i to I knot, increasing to the N and W. 

The Florida Current mien the Florida SIrI..iI from weslW*rd, hav
ing I mean rile of I- I! knollal Ihe ecntre of the stream 25 miles 
N of Havana, and from 1- 21 knots 46 miles S of Key West. The 
currenl IiWccpI up the Florida CXlalIt , the inshore limit usually being 
liken IS the 90 ITII:ltC depth contour, and being about 70 miles wide 
II c.pe CanavenJ. The mIIllimum mean nile (2-41 knots) is found 
I I milC$ o ff Fowty Roc::Q, whtrt the maximum rate of 6J knou: is 
ocasioo,ally found, and i, bet"''em 2 and 4 knols offCape CanaVmlll. 
The current 51:11 aIoni the axis of the strait, and the speed of the 
rurrenl shows some ICUOnal md tidal variations. There is SOli'll: tide 
seuinS on and off the reef. and keys, and great CIIfe should be takm 
when naviplinS in this vitinity. 

A wtlt going CX!unter-currcnl somelimes flows close inshore lo the 
S of the Florida KCYI . 

VISIBILITY, RA INFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibility is 
usually good in this area, fog being rare, and only lighl haze some
tima occurring. 

Annual rainfall in the area is generally belween tOO em and 125 
an, most of the rain filling in the summer and aUlwnn months. 

Meln air temperature over the Irta ranges from 21"C in the nonh 
10 26"C in the south in January, and is generally 28"C in Augusi . 

CARIBBEAN 
MAY 
PRESSURE 
Mun barometfit preuure in M,y'&nIItS IromlOl1 mb ill the NE olille 
Gull 01 MultO to 1010 mil off the CoICNnbiI ~st. 

TlwIl011" isobar occupia lit, NE 01 lite Gulf 01 Mexico iIIIII passe$ 

woa f.tfttral Floridllo pISS just nor1t1 01 thl 8ahanas 10 2f1"N BlfW. 
Ue 1015 mb it_ *011$ S from the GuH COItIm MOW 10 pBSS .Iong 
tmI N CuD. colS1lNotlllll Puerto Rita 8Qd Guadeloupe. TIM: 1013 !lib isobar 
UOI$II rill southem II'f1 of the Gull 01 Mento and leads Irom Cozumel 
SE 10 17<H B2"W. 11 then trends eastward \II1JON 75<W lflii thence ESE 
\II Tnmdld. Pr.lSUfa 1I0IIII15eN .. lOll mb trOll! the Mosqlilo tDlSI 
\II 75' W. 1013 mb 1\ 6gow 1014 mb al64<W. 

Mean baromelJit prtullf' iIllhe leuer Anlillu r8Qgu front 1015.S mb 
in the Virgin Isl.1IIk 10 1013 mil in Trinidad. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
Th. heqlllntY 01 trOllltll cyclones begll\s 10 illCruse in MilY. bul they afe 
Iti" ~e in this month . Ow," til, hundred yean to 1975. only II $lOfms 
were reported In Mly. 01 whitlt 3 .eac/led hurricane Imn. Cyclones thaI 
Ikl OCCIif tend 10 orlgina" off the Colombi.,oasl in about now. 10 travel 
either aerollS Ihl WflSlem lip 01 tooa NW 10 tile Gull wast. o. N over 
Jamaice and Ihe Bahamas to pllilmto Ihe Allanli,. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean eir temperatura ar. MIW signifil;lln ll, higher than in the wmter 
1I'IOIIlhlilld lange front Z5"1: in lite north 01 the Gullo! MeJ:ioo 10 11"t 
over Ihl whole oIlh' Ceribbun. Tempe~tures in Florida are 25"1: or Z6"1: 
tllIl month. 
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CARIBBEAN CRUISING GUIDE 
T11'$ guide to the major Caribbean destinations is designed 10 give 
cruising yachtsmen some help with planning an itincrary. 

The information is ordered gcographica]]~',Slarting ,,~th Barbados, 
and then m()\'ing from Venezuela nonhwards through the Amilles. 
Then: is a section on wcather forecasts and hurricane taclics on 
page 66. 

BARBADOS 
Barbados is vcry different from the islands further south. It is rela
tively fiat, and lhcrefon: much drier than me high islands. The coun
rry is well dc_doped, fairly prosperous, and densely populated. 

The island lies 100 miles or so 10 the caSI of the island chain , and 
has been chosen in the past for tnlnsatiamic landfalls for Ulis reason, 
as well as the shopping facilities and good international trnnspon 
oonnccrions. Facilities for YlIchl$, however, arc not particularly good, 
and the scope: for cruising is limited. 

Although Barbados was inhabiled ~' indigenous peoples for a 
millennium or mon:, il was found 10 be aIL but dcsened by the first 
English se lliers, who encountered only pigs left behind on a previous 
visil by !he Ponuguese.The island was colonised in me early 17th cen
lury by many hopefuls from England, me majori ty o f whom stayed for 
a limiled period. A fev.' remaining whilcs worked me sugarplantalions 
with African slaws, from whom mOSI of me populalion is de$CCnded. 

Barbados did nOI suffer the usual colonial seesaw belween me 
Fn::neh and English in the 17th and 18m centuries, as it occupies a 
commanding posi tion 10 windward orany approach from the islands. 
Barbados became an independenl member of me British Common
wealth in 1966. 

The interior is low undulating country, dominated by the sugar 
plantations. Excursions in me island lend 10 eater for me hOlcltourist 
market, and focus on me his(Ory of the island. The WeSt coast is 0>'Cr
shadowed by !he eJllensi>.., hotel building along the beaehes, which 
are ramer narrow. 

Entry mus l be made in me deep ... .-~ter harbour in Bridgetown, 
hlost yachts !hen anchor in Carlisle Bay, where men: is dinghy aCCeSS 
ashore, and a couple of friendly yacht clubs. Bridgetown is good for 
provisioning, and mel"l: al"l: facilities for repairs and chandlery, but 
they are OOt exumsi\'e.The boatyard in Carlisle Bay is a good starting 
point for any post passage I"l:pairs required. 

VENEZUELA & THE ABC ISLANDS 
Venezucla boasts superb SCl:n"l"}' and an individual identity. Simon 
Bolivar led me long and blood)· srruggle for independence from 
Spain in the 18206; the Republic was founded in 18]0. Its long inde
pendence and richness in natural resources, has enabled Venezuela to 
e\'ol\'C its own melting pot cuhun: of Spanish colonial, indigenous 
Indian and immigrant European. 

The country is nO! reliant on tourism for income, so Venczuelans 
will take ),ou as mey find you - a \\'Clcome change from many cruis
ing destinations. Facilities for \isiting }"3chts are only beginning 10 
de\'clop as an industry, but mosl needs can be met. It is a hu~ cruis
ing area, with much "ariel}" in the many anchornges along the COaSI, 
and of course jn the islands.The easlernmost JXlMS o f entry al"l: Caru
pano on the mainland, and Porlamar and Pampatar On the island of 
Margarila. 

The area is not in the hurricane belt, almough one mighl feel me 
effectS of one occasionally. Land and sea breezes affect the C03$t, and 
the E trade wind tends 10 blow harder in the day, orten falling calm al 
night along the coasl. 

T here is much 10 ~ee in the country.Thc landscape varies from the 
snow con:rcd peaks o f the Andes through tropical rdin fore51 10 dry 
plains. and the mesas span the world's highest w3lerfalJ, the Angel 
Falls. 'il1e rivers through the jungle provide a fascinating way 10 see 
the interior. 

The Venezuelan offshore islands (Las Aves. 1...0$ Roques, La Blan
quilla and LosThstigos) make for splendid cruising, especially in the 
summer, when the \\~nd moderates. The clear walcr and sheltered 
sailing within me reefs arc delightful. The dUlY free island of Mar
glIritH is a holiday destination for Venezuelans as well as >';5ilors, 
pro\iding a relaxed aunosphere and fine beaches in a dry climale. 

The islands of Aruba, Bonaire and Cura~ao ha\'C been Dutch 
JXlsscssions since the 17th century, and \\~th St Eustatius, Saba, and 
St Maarten, form the Netherlands Anti lles; a se lf gm'<:ming part of 
Holland. llley form a confedernt ion with the exception of Aruba, 
which is autonomous. 

Originally JXlpulatcd by Arawak Indians. the islands \\'C1"l: discov
ered by Spain al the end or the 15th cenIUty.·il1e Peace ofNijrnegen 
in 1678 granted the islands to the Dutch, and the)' ha,,, remaincd 
SO "xcept for a couple of brief incursions by me English in the 19m 
century. Curn"ao was relat;''Cly prospt..""TOUS earlier in this century 
with the establishment of the Shell refinery and offshore banking 
facilities. 

The islands are low and scrubby, thcirmain allrnclion being waler
sports and birdwalching. Bonaire is intcmationally famous forits di,'
ing; Aruba has the beSt beaches, and is guod forwindswfing. Bonaire 
is also known for its large colony of flamingoes. Facilities for )l3chts 
are reasonably good - there are marinas and mosl u:chnical repairs 
al"l: possible. 

CARIBBEAN 
JUNE 
PRESSURE 
Mean barometric p<8SSUni this mentl! fl"'ges ,.om 1017 mb in the NE of 
the Bahamas to 1010 mb in the Gulf of Darien, 

The 1016 mb isobar ouupies the NE of the Gulf of Muito and passes 
throug~ the southern end 01 Florida. aloog the northern CI)851 of the 
Dominican Republit. south of Puelto Rico to lSON 6IJ<'W. The 1014 mb 
isobar CIOsseS the Gulf 01 Melico hom the Gull C02st in 96<W 10 the tiP 
of the Yucatan penill$ula. It then passes through Jamaica. then tLlVing 
south to PIlSS jusl north of Trinidad. l'fessules along 1~"W are 1012 mb 
from the Mosquito toast to 14"W. 1013 mb at 71"W. 1014 mb at 68"W. 
1015mb et 63"W. 

Mean prenules in the l essel Antilles rllflgl! ITom 1016.5 mb in IIlIIlIirgin 
Islands througlll015.5 mb in Dominica to 1014 mb between Trinidad and 
ToIwIgo. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
Warmer na temper8lunis in the SIIumefn latitudes il'll:rease the plobability 
of tllljliul ~\'tlune devellljlllleflt mis moom. l ikely il'll:idel'll:e is 0.1 tropiul 
stOflll$ in tl!1l month, 01 whi~h aboot half will develop hurricane IOfte 
winds. Development in June is uSlIIIlIy in the WHltin Caribbean. paning 
IIOIth off me westefn end of Cube. whefe the stOfm$ may either proceed 
north 01 northwest into the Gulf of Melico 10 dinipate DYer the land. Of 

niturvt! DYer Aorida. to proceed normeasl alooll the eaSlefn seaboard of 
tile US. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean.ir tempefiltures ere now laidv uniform DYt!1 the whole alea. 
gene.al\y being 2B"t DYer the Gulf of Mexico end the westetn pari of the 
Caribbean. and 21"C in Aorida. tile 8ahamas end the lesser Antilles. 
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CARIBBEAN CRUISI~G GUIDE 
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO 

Discon:red by Columbus in 1498, Trinidad has had a long history of 
immigT1ltion and is now populated by a well imcgnl\cd mix of black, 
brown and white. Trinidadians arc friendly, and like Vcne?uelans, not 
dependent on tourism, fostering real c<mlaC! betv.·cen visitors and 
locals. 

The island hangs off the mountain r.ange along Ihe N coaSt and is 
otherwise fairly flal, " .. ilh low hills on the centre and in the soulh.The 
central plain is rnainlygi\-ell 10 sugaTcane, and is bordered On the east 
and west by coastal swamps. The famous pilch lake lies in 1he soulh 
oflhe island, which is rich in resources, including oil. The population 
is concentrated along the E- W corridor from POri of Spain. 

British rule was in$titutcd in 1797 afrer!bree centuries of mlonial 
warfare, largely be[1.1."Ccn lile Spanish and the indigenous population. 
Large numben of slaws wcre br<)ught <l,-er from Africa to wmk the 
sugar plantations until the abolition of slavcry. Thereaftcr, the island 
receivcd wa\'e~ of immigrants from EUr<)pe, and indentured labour 
from East India and China. Many o f the labouten stayed on at the 
end of their indcnture in the t9th century, leading to thc mixed cos
mopolitan society that exists today. 

OUI ofthc hurricane belt, Trinidad is begilU1ing to catcr cxtcnsi,-e
Iy to ,-jsiting yachts. Marinas are being planned and built, and there 
are c~tcnsive anchorages between PonofSpain and the NW tip ofthc 
island. Alltcchnica l repairs are catered for, and there is safe dry stor
age aplemy for those .... tlO want to leaw_ their yachts in the summer. 
Chaguaramas, JUSt inside the NW tip of the island, is a pon of entry, 
and most <lfthe facilities arc C<lncentrated here <lr nearby. Trips to the 
nearby islands and anchorages are easily made for a change of pace. 

Excellent beaches can be found along the N coast, a pleasant dr;,"\: 
over the mountains.The popular beaches along the At:lantic coast are 
impressive palm fringed affairs. Trinidad has an abundance <If 
wildlife, and many sanctuarics and national parks. It is especially 
striking to visit the Caroni $\\'amp to see red ibis returning to I"O<}Slat 
sunset. 

Camiv:al in Trinidad reaches ils climax in the days before Ash 
Wednesday C!\--ery ~·ear. h is a truly majestic four-day long party, spec
tacular for the costumes, music and the parry annosphere. l'repara
tions Slart months before, and visitors are often ,,-elcomed to partic
ipate full~' in carnival teams. 

Tobago, Trinidad's little sister, is more reliant on tourism, quieter 
and more relaxed than the big island. Gett ing there from Trinidad can 
be a struggle - most yachts motor sail al()flg the N coast of Trinidad 
10 get a fetch to Scarborough, the port of entry. BccauseTobago is to 
windward of the main island chain, there are fewer visi ting yachts 
there than on many of the islands. 

Thbago is worth considering as a first StOP after an Atlantic 
passage, as you'll a,uid a slog to get there lattt. You can check in, and 
the island pnwides a gradual return to the hustle and bustle! There 
are some piCfl.lresque anchorages, some of ..... hich can be a bit roily. 
Facilities for yachts are limited. The beaches are lovely. wi th good 
snorkclling and diving. 

GRENADA 
Kno ..... n as the Spice Island, Grenada is beautiful and green, famured 
with abundant rainfall in the wet season. The eountry is an indepen
dcnt stale wi thin the British Commonwealth, and takes in the islands 
ofCarriacou and Petit(e) Maniniqu~ \0 the north. 

Although the island was d iscovered by Columbus at the end of the 
t5th century, the warlike Carib Indians prevented European $Cl\le
ment for ISO ~-ears or so. The French colonised the island in the mid 
17th century, exterminating the indigenous population. Disputed 
helWeen the British and the French, the island finally became a 
British possession in 1783. Grenada was granted full independencc in 
'974. 

More recently, in 1983, the turbulent deposition and murder of 
Prime Ministe.- Bishop and some of his socialist gQvernment prompt
ed joint US/Caribbean militar~' imcrvemion 10 restore order. The 
progress of Cuban infl uence was stopped and democratic elcctions 
were held the following year. 

The land rises from a rugged coast:line {O the central mountains 
which fonn the backbone of the island. Mount SI Calherine rises to 
alrrK)st 3000 ft - it is tho:: mountainous nature of the island that 
ensures good rainfall. The island is verdant lind .... -ell cultivated, wilh 
a thriving agriculture producing cocoa, vegetables, sugar and spices. 
Grenada is a major world producer of nutmeg (introduced by the 
British after failure of the sugar crop) and of dO\-es and mace. The 
interior is worth visiting for ils forest trails, .... 'aterfalls, lU5h scencr~' 
and wildlife. Facilities for diving and other w~ter sportS are extensive. 

There are a few anchorages along the wesl coast of the island, but 
mOSf or the yachting activity takes place in the SW comer o r the 
island, around St George's, the capital, and Prickly Bay, both of 
which are porls of entry. Enlry can also be made in Hillsborough, on 
Carriacou. 

St George's is a delightfully picturesque town, with red tiled roofs 
and pastel houses tumbling down the promontory O\-erlooked by Fort 
George. Most yachts moor in the lagoon, whcre there is a marina, 
boatyard and )'aehl club. The extent of facilities for ~'aeht n:pairs is 
theoretically good, but ''ariable, so cheCk on the spot. 

Prickly Bay is a favourite anchorage amongst yachlSlncn, desen-ed
ly so. It is a charming spot, and the facilities for all SOrtS ofhoat .... ,ork 
are available nearby, including a small marina and boatyard wi th haul 
OUt facilities. To the cast lhere arc plenty of lovely anchmages in the 
numerous inlets, and a marina in Mt H arunan bay. 

Carriacou is a fascinating linle island of 5000 people, It has a 
sfrong African herit3g<! as well as I"O<}tS from Scottish boatbuildcl1i. 
The Carriacou Regalia in Ihe first ..... eek of August e,-cry year, started 
for the It>Cally built boats, has del'eloped to include special C!\--enlS and 
parties 3shorc as ..... ell as the races. 

CARIBBEAN 
JULY 
PRESSURE 
Mean barOOleUH:: pressure in Julr lilltGe5 hom lal8 mb in the extreme NE 
of the Gulf of Me.ito to lalO mb oH the CIllombia coast. 

The lal8 mb isobar lies in the very NE ot the Gull 01 Mexito. and passes 
homtlle southern tip ot Fluida throUGh the Turks 11£ Caicoslslands to 2O"N 
5!f<W. The 1016 mb isob<tr sweeps sou th hom the Gulf coast to pass ES.E 
tlwotrgh the Yoeatiln Channel and through the soothllfn part of Cuba. 
throtr~h Ihe centre 01 Haiti/Dominican Republit to 16"N 6O"W. The 1014 
mb isobaJ lIends E Irom the Belize coast to 75'W. thence trending SE to 
Trinidad. PfeSSllres along 15"N ale 1 013 mb at BlOW. 101 2.5 mb at 11OW. 
1013 mb at12"W. 1014 mIr at 69'W. 1015 mb at 62'W. 

Mean preSSllfe in the Lessel Antilles ranges hom 1016 mb in the Virgin 
Islands thullrgh 1015 mIr in MartiniqUe to 1014 mb in Trinidad, 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
The hequenty 01 tropical cyclones inaeases slightly from June. likely 
incidence is 0.8 tropinl stOIl!l$ in tht! month. of wflicll hall willluch 
/uTicane strength. Then are generally lormoo in the eastern Caribbean 
or western Atlantic and mar either traverse the Caribbean. passing tftroogh 
the Y.catiln Channel and clossing the Gull of Multo northeastward. or 
pau near Haiti/Dominican Republic recumng east of Florida and lunning 
up parallel to the US toast. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean air temperatures are yet higher this monlh. with little wriation over 
the area. The Gulf 01 Muito and mllth of the Caribbean has temperatures 
of 28"t. rising 10 29't in the north of the Gulf and in partS of SOIlthern 
Fluida and .he Bahilmis.lt is a little tooter in the Lesser AIltilles and 
the mean lemperallrre is 21"C along the Vefle~uela coast and in Trinidad. 
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CARIBBEAN CRUISING GUIDE 

ST VINCENT & THE GRENADINES 
The C<lunrry oomprises the island of S~ Vi~nt and over )0 small 
islands and cars (fbc Grenadines) SCSIlCred (0 the south. These: 
islands epitomise yachtsmen's dreams of the Caribbean - while sand 
beaches and clear blue wau:r with casy sails bclw~n the islands. 
While the Grenadines have not been aff~[cd by mass lOunsm [0 the 
eXI<:n1 ofth.: other islands. they arc very popular with yachtsmen, and 
can gel crowded. 

SI Vincent ilsclfia a green and fertile island, dominated by moun
tains about 3000 fl high, and an aClive volcano, La Soufriere, which 
last erupted in 1979. Then: are no roads across the interior, and the 
island is rc131ively uns)lQiled. Agriculture and tourism are lhe main
sla~'S of the economy. There arc good beaches, some with ,'Olean;\; 
sand. Walking in the imcrioris wonhwhilc,espccially the long haul up 
to La Soufricre's craler, and there are some fine waterfalls. The 
diving is exccUem, both on SI Vincent, and in the islands. 

T he Caribs on StVincent PI"O\·ed resistant to colonisation until me 
18m c"mury, but did accepl numbers of African slavC$, who im"gnll
ed with the native population, and became known as the Black 
Caribs. Possession was diSPUlL-d between me French ond British, the 
country coming under British rule at the end of the 18m cemuT)". 
Indept:ndencc within the British Commonv .. ealth was gained in t979. 

The..., a..., several anchorages down the weSI coast of SI Vincent, 
and clearance is possible at W'allilabou, BarrouaUie and Kingstown. 
Young Island and Blue Lagoon in Ihe south are favourite anchorages. 
There arc places to dock in Kingstown and Bluc Utgoon 10 pick up 
waler and fuel. Molit small repairs are possible, and ~me marine 
supplies are available in Kingslown. Entry ports in thc Grenadines 
are on Bequia and Union Island. 

BEQUIA is an island of great chann, much lm·ed by yachtsmen. As 
a ...,sult, the main anchomge in Admimlty Bay does get vcry crowded 
at the height ofthe season. Bequia has a long seafaring tradi tion, and 
local boOIS are still built b~' hand on the ~ach. Shops, reslaUnlllts llI1d 
bars abound, and there is a wide mnge of marinc supplies available. 
There are severn l docks for fuel and wal,,!. friendship Ba}", in Ihe 
south, is a good anchorage, and ":aler is a\"3ilable. 

MUSTIQUE is a pri\"3le reson island, we ll known as a hideawa}" 
forthc rich and famous.The anchorage is mtheropcn.There are a feu.· 
shops and boutiques ashore, and plentY of unspoiled ~aches to 
cxplore. Canouan is a dimin uth'C, quiet, hilly island with exccllent 
beaches. Facilities ashore are limited; there are a few restauranlS. A 
largc reson dC\'Clopmcm is planned for the island. 

MAYREAU, small and tranquil, tws clean beaches and a fLOW 
\\"3lering holes ashore. Cruise ships \isil regularly, bringing an inOux 
o f passengcn;. Close by are the Tobago Cays, well known for clear 
blue WIner and diving on the reefs. PielUresquc, but ,"cry popular, the: 
rcefs ha\'C suffered damage in the pas' from anchors and o,'Crfishing, 
and the area is now a \\~ldlife rcse,.,.·e. Union Island is the bustling 
centre for the south Grc:nadinCli. There is a small dock for laking on 
water, and some facilities for yachts. 

ST LUCIA 
The fine scenery and 10,'Cl~' beaches in 1)'Pical Caribbean ambience 
has made St Lucia a popula r touriSt island. If also has very good 
anchorages and superb facilities for ~'Behls. The high mountains and 
the \·olcanic area in the south, coupled ,vith " .. ell cultivated coastal 
margins combine [0 give SI Lucia OUistanding namrnl scener~'. 

From about Ihe middle of the 17th century, me French and English 
vied with each other for supremacy over th" island."Illcre were man~· 
selllers from both countries, and sm'Creignty changed about '5 times 
before St Lucia became a Brilish colon)" in 1814.There remains much 
Frcnch influence in the architecture, religion, culture and language of 
the island; patois is often spoken, and is occasionally the onl)' 
language understood. St Lucia gained full independence in 1979,and 
remains wi thin the Commonwealth. 

The interior is worth \~siting, especiall}" the sulphur springs at the 
,-olcano, in tht" south nca r the Pi tons, which are old volcaniI.' plugs. 
The walks on the island are good, and Pigeon Island is in leresting for 
naval history buffs. SI Lucia Carnival is held at the traditional time in 
the days leading up 10 Ash \X'ednesda}" with much warm-up IIcti\~ty 
before mat. The diving can ~ good; "isibilit)" is \'Briable after heavy 
rain. 

Yachts may enler al Rodne}" Ba}' in the north, l'ort Castries, 
Marigol Bay, and View: Fort in the soUlh. Rodne)· Bay is large, \\~th 
several anchomgcs in the bay itself. A charmel leads to the lagoon 
containing the marina, and where il is also p~ible 10 anchor. The 
lagoon is base for sC\·eral charter Oeels, and e"ery concei\"lIble type: of 
work and repairs can be carried oUI on ~"3ehts, including lifting OUi . 
The chandlery has a huge range and there are many local shops, 
I"eSl8urams and bars. 

Por t Castries is thc busy capital, encircling the Mtural harbour. 
The town suffered several serious fircs in the past, ~ mosl of it has 
been built since the lasl one in t948.111ere do remain, howe\'Cr, some 
charming examples o f colonial architecture. Towards the airpon can 
be found boat)"3rds and workshops for most jobs, including lifting 
out. 

Marigot Bay is an idyllic anchorage wim \·ery good shelter. There 
is II marina and chaner base in the inner lagoon; fuel and '\lIICr are 
available, and some repairs are possible. 

There are several fine anchOlllges at Soufriere and the I'itons. and 
there are some docks for mooring. Soufricre to\\Tl is delightful and 
provides basic provisioning.; the Pilons pro\;de a dramatic backdrop 
to the scene. 

Vieux Fort, at me south end of the island, is not ~ rrequented, and 
is worth a visit for a change of pace. T he lown has a certain charm and 
is me industrial cen tre for the island, so it has much local flavour. 
There is an impressive Wind\\lIrd beach on thc other sidc of the 
causeway. 

CARIBBEAN 
AUGUST 
PRESSURE 
Mean baromeuic pressure in AugllSt ranges trom 1017 mb all the Florida 
tant 10 1011 mb off the COlombia COilst. 

The 1016 mb ;sobar trl!ll~S ESE from the Gulf ta8st in 93"W to pass 
between Florida and Cuba.lItrough the Turks and Caicas Islands. to 19"N 
6O"W. The 1014 mb isobar tfassn the SW Gulf 01 Mexico and p;!S5eS from 
lite YUC<l u n peninsula in 200N along the sooth coast 01 Haiti/Dominican 
R""ublicta lSON 6O"W. f'feuwes along l~oN are 1012 mb at8O"W, l Oll 
mil at 75<W. 1012 mb at72<W, 1013 mb at 69"W. and 1014 mb atOO"W. 

Mean pressure in the Lesser Amities ranges fr om lOIS mb in tile Virgin 
Islands tNOIlgh 1014 mb in Dominita. to 1013.2 mb in Trinidad. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
The likelihood of tropical storms illtfeases as AlIIlllSl advances. likely 
illl;idelll;e is 2.5 tropical storlllll in the mlll1lh. of which 1.5 witt read! 
hurricane sbengttt Thse generally form in the mid AllaMic and arrive in 
lite Caribbean in the norllt 01 the leeward Islands. wh ence they eillter 
swel!llalong the norllt of Cuba into lite Gut! 01 Mexico. or return east 
01 Fl orida. to head llIlf1:heast all the &olIU of the US. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean ail" temperatwes are fairly uniform lNer the wIlale area this IIl6nth. 
being 28"C for the mast pan. and a degree warmer in the west part 01 
the Gulf of Mexico and between Cuba and the Yocatan Peninsula. 
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CARIBBEAN CRUISING GUIDE 
MARTINIQUE 

Martinique is an administratil'c region of France and the islanders 
arc French cili7.cns. There is considerable subsidy of public spending 
on the island by France, 50 me infrnslrUcwre has a European feel 
about iI, somewhat different from neighbouring islands. Agriculture, 
light industry, and tourism drive the e<:Qnomy, and the COSt ofliling 
is rclativdy high. 

The Spanish spurned the island after discovering it in the carly 
16th CenIUT}', The French arril'ed soon after, engaging in violent 
conflict with the indigenous Caribs, who "'t.'rc eventually wiped Oul. 
The 17th and 18th century saw the familiar banles for possession 
between the English and the French. Diamond Rock, off the SW of 
the island, is well knOlwn for being a thorn in NapOleon's side, when 
it was occupied by Ull.' British for over a year 31 the beginning of the 
19th century. 

The island is originally volcanic - the aaillC MI Pelet in the north 
rises 10 over 4500 ft, and last erupted in t902. Smaller moumains are 
srrung along the island interspersed with cultivated plains. In the 
north, tropical rainforest dads the volcano, and the beaches are of 
black sand, becoming lighter in the south. It is worth touring the 
island good roads malre access very easy, and the forest around Mt 
Pe1b: is most impressive. 

PQnsof emry are S[ Pierre in the north, the capital, Fon de France, 
and Marin in the south. Most cruising yachts gravitate to the area 
near Fon dc France and the nearby 00)"5. A few )"lIchlS cruise the east 
coasl, but this can be perilous. 

SI PiC"JTe is an interesting anchorage, if a bit open. The town, orig
mally the capital of Martinique, was destroyed hy the eruption of Mt 
Pel«: in 1902.There wasone survivor, whowas in the town jail! Some 
ruins are still visible, and thCTt' is a museum related to the vokano. 
Waler is available. 

Fon de France is a large, bus)' pontown. Every conceivable span: 
and repair is obtainable here, including lifring OUI, and the shopping 
is excellenl . There are several marinas and plenry of anchorages 
within 4 miles, some of which arc connected 10 ron de France by 
frequent fCTries. The anchorage Bt Fort de France ilself is not ideal, 
and moSt }"lIchlS base themselves in what might be called the suburbs. 

There is 8 marina at u.mentin. There arc SC\-eral anchorages 
around Trois Islets village, which is sen-ed by ferries 10 Fon de 
France. There is another marina at Point du BoUI, with a ferry 
service. This is within easy walking from the large anchorage of Anse 
Mitan, which has a dock fm se\"I!ral yachts, and water etc. There is a 
quieter anchorage in Anse a L'Ane, ff(lm where ferries also run. Trois 
Iskts and Point du Bout arc good for provisioning, and for repairs 
and chandlery. 

Then: are pleasant anchorages in the ba}"S (Anscs) to the south. SI 
Anne, in the SE ofthc island is a picturesque Stop. It is adjacent to the 
Marin inle[, where there is a marina, boatyards, chandlers, good 
provisioning, as well as scv.:ral anchorages. 

DOMINICA 
Known as Nature Island, Dominica is a (umble of mountains and 
lush vegetation, waterfalls, lakes and sulphur springs. The nafUral 
beaUty of the island is unspoiled, and hard 10 bener. The island does 
not spon white sand beaches by the mi le, so is not a major lOuriSI 
deslinatiOn, and herein lil'S ils charm. 

The Commonwealth of Dominica is relatively poor by Caribbean 
standards. There is comparalively lillie tourism, there has been much 
hurricane devastation in the recent past, and we island's brolren land
scape favours the small farmer over large plant.allons. Del'elopment 
of the island was somewhat o.."I!rlool:ed by the British in some periods 
of colonia l rule. The people are friendl)' and narurul1y welcoming. 

Sovereign I)' was scnled with the British at the beginning of we 
19th cenlury, after prolonged three-cornered colonial baulcs betv .. een 
the indigenous Caribs, the French and we British. Much French 
influence remains in the island, and many locals speak creole as well 
as English. Dominica is unusual in having a small number of direct 
descendants oflhe Caribs surviving. TIle language, hO'A"e\"I!r, has been 
losl. Dominica became independent within me Commonw"ealth in 
' 978. 

The tWO main am"llClions of the island arc walking and dil'ing. The 
island has SC\"I!r.ll NatjQnal Parks with walking trails for enjoying [he 
dramatic scenery. The Boiling Lalre, the Vaney o f Desolation, Fresh
water Lalre, waterfalls, the rainforeSt, botany and wildlife are some of 
the points of ;nrerest . The diving off Dominica is widely regarded as 
excellent. It must be done through a local dive tour operatOr, or with 
special pcrmissi()n. Whale watching is PQSSible off the west COaSt. 

Pons of entry arc Portsmouth and Roseau. Portsmoum lies in 
Prince Rupert Sa}', which is large and protected. There are plenty of 
spots in the bay 10 Bnchor.The bay is beSt sheltered in the NE corner, 
and one may anchor or moor off some of the hotels further south. 
They ha\"e small docks for uaking water and basic services. It is worth 
laking a boal U"ip up the Indian River while in PorlSmouth - it is a 
tranquil ride through a runnel of tangled l"I!getBtion,and there isa bar 
a[ the end! Portsmouth offers basic pnn·is ioning. 

The W coast of the island is steep and without much narural 
sheller, bUI there are some spots where it is possible 10 anchor. For 
Ro$C3 u, most F,.chn; anchor off the hotels [0 the soum of the town, 
where warer ean be obtained. Roseau ilselfhas a comfortable li\"I!d in 
1001<, with colourful colonial architeCfUre jumbled up wim the more 
modem. Provisioning is reasonabl~' good here, but there's wry Ii[[le 
in the wa~' of spare5 and repairs for ~·achts. 

CARIBBEAN 
SEPTEMBER 
PRESSURE 
Mean harvmetric ",es$IIre Ihis mOl1lh ranges ftnm 1015 nil in the Gulf nl 
Me"CiI to 1010 mb oN the Colombia tOilS!. 

The 1015 nil isohar runs ESE from the Mississippi ilIrough me E coast 
of florida in 21"N 10 2O"N 6O"W. The 1013 mil isobar IIIIlS east from the 
Gulf eoasl along 25~N to 91l"W Ihen IllfIlS ESE past lhe Mslem tip of Cuba. 
don north of Jarmliu to lJON 6O"W. The 1011 nil isobarfollows 15"t1 
from the Mosquito coast to 75"W. men tums SE 10 ilia Venezuela coaSl 
near the Netherlands Antilles . 

Mun b..-ometrie prtS$llre in me lesser Antilles .anges from 1014.2 mh 
in lhe Vi.gin Islards m.ough 1013 nil inStlucia. to 1012.2 mb in T.inidad. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
September is Ib pn~ seasoo for tropical S10rm II{:tiviry. September will 
iNerillJe 4.5 tropial storms. of which abou l half will.uch hUlliane 
strengm.ln Ihe hundred yellls to 1975 Ihe number of storms OWA"ring in 
Seplemiler bas ranged from Ito 8. Slorms in mis monm lend to origina le 
in the mid or east Atlantic tal though l1!ey rmly starllocilly) and pass 
through the norm of the leewanllslands. eilhel recufYing north of Haili 
or continuing along the north eoasl of Cuba. into the Gulf of Mexico. 

TEMPERATURE 
Mean air telJ1lelature Dvel me whole area in lite IIlIHIth 01 September is 
28't except in the very north of ilIe tilIlf of Muito whe.e it is 8 degrn 
coole[. 
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CARIBBEAN CRUISING GUIDE 
GUADELOUPE 

Guadeloupe is a DCpartemcnt of France, and administers the nearby 
islands ofl..e!l Sainle5, La [)(,siradc, and Mark-Galante as wclt as the 
islands of SI Barts and the French part o f 51 Martin. Similar to 
Martinique in somc rcspe<:t$, the ehameler arm.., isLand is somewhat 
different. Guadeloupe suffers from the reputation of being the less 
sophisticated sister island to Martmique. 

Named afler the Spanish Virgin of Guadalupe by Columbus, the 
island underwent B similar rurbulent imperial mSIOr}' 10 that of 
Martinique, but Guadeloupc's was, if anything, more troublesome. 
The eoonom}' relies on tourism and agriculture. 

The island falls into two parts scpaTllu:d by II natural channel. 
Basse-Terre is the higher pari, with mountains, foresl and volcanic 
funmroles. Grande--Terre:, named with consistent illogic, is slightly 
smaller in area, low lying and much drier. Much of the cemre of 
Basse-Terre is given ove~ 10 a national park. with walking trails to 
waterfalls, sulphur pools, and lakes. The best beaches are along the 
south coasl ofGr.mde-TeTre. 

Ports of entry are al Deshaies, in me NW of Basse-Terre, Basse
Terre loY.Tl, the administrative capilal in me SW of Basse-Terre, and 
Point-fl-l'"itre, which is me commercial centre of the island. It is 
possible 10 make a temporaryemry at Grnnd Bourgon Marie Galant. 

On the wesl cOllSt of Basse-Terre, there are several anchorages 
between Deshaies and Basse-Terre itself. The [auer is somewhat 
exposed - t.hcrc is a marina with some facilities about a mile south of 
Basse-Terre. Note the existence of an underwaler national park 
around net Pigeon. 

l'oint -a-Pitre is situated in the large natural harbour al the south 
end of the channel separating Grande-Terre and Basse-Terre. This 
channel (Rh'icre Salec) can be used by yachts of up to about 7 ft 
draught to shorien a journc)' between l'oint-,;-Pi= and points north. 
Point-a-Pilre has a large marina with all facilities, and the area has 
chandkn and boal}'3rds to carry ou[ lift outs and all typeS ofrcpairs 
and refits to yachts of all sizes. Shopping is good in the marina, and 
excellenl in town, which is colourful and charming. There are 
several plcasant anchorages along the south coasl ofGl11nd-Tem:. 

Lc$ Saints is a favQurite stopover for yach[!l. French sailors have a 
panicular affection for these islands, which have such strong Breton 
rQOlB. The islands have been off the lourist trnck, and )'achrsmt'1l will 
sce the best of them after the day trippers lca''t in the evening. There 
are severnl anchorngcs in Terre d'cn HaUl. Bourg dC$ SainlC$ is D 

gorgcoU$ little town, with ample provisioning. In the Baie de Marig
ot, there are a rouple ofb031yardS, one with a slipwa)'. 

Marie Galanle is quaint and tranquil. Most yachts anchor off St 
Louis, which is rather open. It is sometimes possible to gel infO the 
small harbour at Grand Bourg, but it is very small . 

ANTIGUA & BARBUDA, MONTSERRAT 
M'TIGUA is II large low island, and is relatively dry with Undran13lK 
landscape. The island is largely depcnden l on tourism and other 
service industriCli for its income. This dependence can cause friction 
between visitors and locals. 

The coastline is heavily indented, and provides rich and wried 
cruising; some orthe navigation is quite challenging. There is D huge 
number of anehorages, both quiet and more lively, and, as the: 
brochuI"C$ will tell yau, a diffenmt beach for every day of the: year. 

Since colonisation in 16)2 by the English, Antigua & Barbuda 
remained in British hands, aparl from a brief fomy by the: French, 
until gaining independence in t98 1. Antigua was used as a British 
naval base in 11Ie colonial wars afthe 17th and t8th centuries, with 
English Harbour as headquarlC:rs and ship repairslalion. The politics 
of the island were somewhattempesluaus in the early t99O'S. 

English Harbour (with Falmouth Harbour next door) is one of the 
mea:as of Canbbean cruising. Nelson's carefully presCI"ved dock
yard, nesding in a secutc anchorage, provides an altraCli'lC' tradilion
al backdrop to the modem yachting scene. Antigua RaccWcck, start 
ing in the last week of April, is an intemationalh' popular spot on the 
fun racing calendar. Man}' of the world's premier charter )'achts are 
based here in 11Ie winter months. 

Ncedtess to say, all manner offaciJilics are available for )'<Ichts in the 
immediate area, and One can anchor or tic up al several places, bQth in 
English Harbour and in Falmouth Barbour. English Harbour, Jolly 
Harbour, SI Johns and Crabb's Marina are all POriS of entry. 

BARBUDA lies about 30 miles north of Antigua, and is a some
what reluctant partner to the bigger island. The people are descend
ed from slaves brought (»"er to cultivate food and livestock for the 
Codrington cs latcs on Antigua. They are few in number, but ~'try 
independent, and nOI at all keen on the adn:nt of mass tourism, 
which they resist. 

The island is low, and quile Slunning, with mile upon mile of white 
beaches and turquoise waler. There are several anchorages along the 
south and WCSt coasts. Entry may be made at the Boat Harbour, bUl 
only for Barbuda itself. 

MONTSERRAT is a delightful lush green ,"Okanic island, peopled 
by friendly relaxed locals. It is known as the Emerald Isle, for its 
colour and ilS Irish herilage, and has irs own small COl1on industry. 
Montserrat is a self governing British Colony. There are scveral 
worthwhile cxcul"Sions 10 maki:: on the island, to waterfall, soufricre 
and fOI"C$t, and nOI least, to cxpc:rience the tranquil charm of the 
island and ilS people. 

Enlry can be made at Plymouth, the capital, which will provide the 
basics of water, fuel and pro\·;sioning. There are SC\--cral anchorages 
up the west coast from Plymouth, although the sand is ,"Oleanic 
except in the far north.The anchoragC$ lend to be I11ther exposed, SO 
pick and choose with regard to the swell. 

CARIBBEAN 
OCTOBER 
PRESSURE 
Meal barmIetrit: pcessure ~ Oetober ~ from 1017 lit ~ tt.I NW 0/ the 
GtAf of Mexico 10 1010 mil dilh! CoIIIlIIIiB toBSl. 

The 1016 mb i$obar I\II1S ENE \rmIthe &ttl to8S1 in 27"N ttl cross Rorida ~ 
lO"N. Ttl! 1014 nt i$obm IOOS ENE fTOOI It.! GtAf coast in 22"N 10 piISiI just 
$OUth of Rcrida going E ttrDUltlthe BaheJnas arlllhen nrdinQ ESE ttl 1" 
6O"W. The 1 012 mil istOar IOOS ftoot the head 0/ tt.I Gulf of Hrins tkwjl 
Jamaica II1II then ESE 10 12"N fJJ!>W. Press.ns along ISON an! 1011 mb at 
S:ZCW. 1010.5at 75'W. 101 1 mil at Tl"N. 1012 mIIat~. 

Mean presues in the Lesser Altilles an! 1013.5 mb in It.! Vrvin Islands. 1012 
mil in the tenlral Grenadines. tnl101I .2 mb in T rinidatl. 

TROPiCAl CYCLONES 
The Iurican! semon C(lIItiooes illto (k\1lb!f with It.! frequency of tropital 
C]'CIones tfninishing ~ from SejI~r. Art average cl2-5 tropical 
stmns 0tCt.- ibiflg the month. with IlittI! om hall of thne ruching I'urit:In! 
stref¢I. Most stmns ferm 1lYer the I\eSIem Caribbean. but a few are spawned 
rJl!lIIlhe l.Rsse1 Antillls. The prtIened SIOmIIrItks ltaling frcrn tt.I Caribbean 
i!iIher held towerds the US lilA! coast cr retl.IV! across scuth!m Florida Iowatds 
cpen walff. 

TIMPERATURE 
T etJ1Il!nrtu"es IIIlI sigliflCilrtlly IIM'tI" this 1llIlnth in !he GUt of Mexico. n mean 
air ternpefaILHS I1IIlgIl froII'I24"C in the north 0/ the lilA! 0/ Mexico to 28"C 
in the Cartilean. TetJ1Il!nrtu"es in Florida lil'e 25"1: or Z6"t. 
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CARlBBEAN CRUISING GlJ DE 
ANGUILlA TO NEVIS 

ANGUIu.A is small and arid, but blessed "ith many fin~ white sand 
bcach~, and clear walcr. The island is possibly best known for ils 
struggle against federation with 51 KittS & Ne,is, finally leading to 
Anguilla's chosen SlalUS as a British Dependent Territory in 1980. 
The economy is based on tourism and offihoJ'C banking, 

It is best 10 clc~r in 'll Road Bay. /l.luch of the island's coos!l;nc lies 
"lthin marine parI: conservation areas, and there arc se"eral rcstric
Lions on anchoring, fIShing, and nude sunbathing, of which yachts
men should be aware, Facilities for provisioning arc adequate. 

51 /l. IARTlNISI MAARTEN is divided between the French part in 
the nonh, which is administered by Guaddoupc, and the Dutch part 
in the south, which is part of the Netherlands Antilles. The island is 
the shopping capital ohhe Cari~an ~ huge numbers of [ounslS visi[ 
[0 take advantage of !he duty free shopping, and i[ is a major croisc 
ship destination. There are good anchorages around, and within !he 
island. There are many marina~, and full facilities for yaeh[ refits and 
repairs abound. Pons of enU)' are Philipsburg, Marigo[, and Ansc 
Marcel. 

St BARTS is a French free pon, gO\"Cmed from Guadeloupe, and 
is a charming up market isbnd of splendid beaches and lush hills.The 
locals are mainly of Freneh descent, and are "'ell known for !hcir 
honesty. Entry is made in Gus13via, an Htrrac:[i\'e land locked harbour, 
where there is good provisioning and some repnir facilities for yachts. 
There are a few anchorages on the south and wes[ CoaSIS. 

SABA is part of the Netherlands Antilles, a rare unspoiled gem 
occupied by channing and ingenious people, many of European 
descent. The rugged coaSt to this high island has made ao:css 
difficul[, and tourism is small scale. En[ry is made in Fon Bay in the 
SW. Anchoring around the island is TCStriCted for conservation. 
Facilities for yachlS are few.The di\'ing is excellent, and the interior is 
a delight. 

S[ EUST ATIU5 (STATIA), also a part of the Netherlands 
An[illes, became known as the Golden Rock in the [8th century in ilS 
heyday as an entrep<>I, lrading between the other colonial po""Crs. 
This was cvenrually stopped by the British, and subsequent changes 
in SO\"CTcignty led to decline. Tourism has not ~"Ct takcn hold on thc 
island, and it is plcasam and welcoming. Tnere are some nice walks 
on the island, and the diving is excellent. Entry is al Oranjeslad; this 
is the bcsl anchorage on the island. Few faci lilies for yachtS, but 
reasonable day to day pro\;sioning. 

St KITTS & NEVIS became independent within the Brirish 
Common\l"Calth in '983, and "'as the firsl British senlemem in the 
area. The long history of the sugar industty and colonial wars is 
reflected in the monuments on the islands. Entry is made in 
Basseterre on St Ki[1S and Charil'!;town in Nevis. There are sC\"Cral 
anchorages in the south of St KittS. Basic facilities for yachlS and 
p n:lVisioning are a\"lIilable. 

THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
The Virgin Islands COnSisl of the British Virgin Islands (BVI) to [he 
cast and the US Virgin Islands (USVI). Their different hislories give 
them diffe~nl flavours; ihe USVI arc more built up, and ha\", long 
been a IOUriSt dest ination for the US. By contrast, the BVI arc rela
tively quiet and unspoiled , but n",'Crthelcss vcry popular. 

Both groups offer unparalleled cruising in elear blue water, with a 
vast choice of anchorag!$. Na\igation is generally slraightforward, 
and there are many fmc beaches, both busy and quiet. It is not for 
nothing that the Virgin Island group is the charter capital of the 
Caribbcan. 

-Ille British Virgin Islands comprise Tortola, Virgin Gorda, 
Anegada, JOSt \"lIn Dyke and ovcr 50 smalle r islands. The capital is 
Road Town on ToTtola. The BVI is a British colony, originall)' Settled 
by the Dutch. The islands are hilly and well covered, but fairly dry. 

The dhing in the BVI is ex[ensive and highly regarded, WI!h many 
reefs and wrecks. Much of the coastal areas are within a S)"Stem of 
national consc .... "lItion parks, and there arc regula[ions covcring 
anchoring, fishing and other watersporlS, of which yaehtsmen should 
be aware. 

Pons of entry for ihe BVI are Road Town and \X'esl End on 
Tortola, Yacht Harbour on Virgin Gorda, and Great Hmbour on Jost 
vall Dyke.There arc sc"crallargc marinas in and ncar Road Harbour, 
and cxtensh'C facilities for yacht repairs and lift outs. The !<hopping in 
Road Town is good. ToTtola and the nearby isleTS ha\"C many good 
anchorage", some with docks or marinas. 

JOSI van Dyke otTers nwnerous auracn\"C anchorages but no 
marinas. Therc is a marina on Virgin Gorda (Virgin Gorda Yacht 
Hamour), and several anchorages ineluding the \I'ell knO\\'n Baths a[ 
the south of the island. Ancgada is a 10\\' i~land, very differem from 
the rest ofihe BVI. The island is surrounded by a reef, which makes 
navigation tricky; some bareboat compani<'$ do not allow thciryachlS 
ihere.llle reef has been the final pon for many a wreck, which makes 
for inteTCSting diving. 

The USVI consists of O\"cT 60 small islands and three large on<'$; 
St Croix, StThomas, and Sljohns,si tuated between Pueno Rieo and 
the BVI. The islands ,,"Cre \"lIriously setded by the Spanish, English, 
French, and Innerly the Danish, from the mid 18th century. The 
Danes e\'Cntua lly sold the islands [0 the US in 19'7, and the USVI is 
now an unincorporated US Terri tory. 

-Ille USVI is fairly industrialised, and the cost of living is high. 
l'orlS of entry are in S[lllomas Harbour, Cruz Bay on St Johns, and 
at Chrisoansted on 51 Croix. Charlotte Amalie, in 5t -Illomas 
Harbou r, is Ihe capital of !he USVI, and there are marinas and full 
repair and refit se .... ;ccs available there and in several other locations 
on Stlllomas. St John is a quieter island, with some faciljtiC$ in Cruz 
Bay. $ t Croi'( is the largesl island in the Virgins and is 35 miles 10 the 
south of the relil.-Illere is a marina at Green Cay, to the cast ofChris~ 
lians[ed. 

CARIBBEAN 
NOVEMBER 
PRESSURE 
Meal oo.-tric: ~ tIMs Il'1OIIII1 tangeS!!om 11119nt ifl1he N of the rut 
of MP:ieo to 1010 nt df the coast of CoIorrOia. 

The 1018mb isobar 1eaYes!he Gulf coast in 2~ cuving IfmJgh 21ffl 'lrW 
totroSS Aoridi! in~. The 1016 mil isola trOSSe$the Gulf of ~ 
and the Yucatan dlamtl to pass IMr the north encI of CWl and mfOUltJ the 
~in 25<t.17ffW. The 1014 rrilisobarnns!!om the head of the Gulf 
of HOfdns to sou\tJw1CtJ».. Itence aklng the northern coast of Haiti! 
[l(JtWtiawt RepJblit eastward. Along J5<N. mea'! presstRI are 1111 Z IItJ III 
8Z'W. 1011 mbal76"'W. 101211tJ III £i6<W. 

Meiwt pesswes in !he lesse" Amilles IB9! 110011013.5 rriI in me V8iin Islands 
dvoJoI> 1012 rriI in St luc:ia III 1011 rriJ in Trinidad. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
T tOpical ~ activity has tieo'eased S\tJmIttiaily sira h w;vme" nIOI'Ith$. 
There iulikelihoOO of 0.7 tmpir.aI stanl$lttis month. with 0.1 01 these IeadIing 
turit::ane strerlJlh. Most of these $Itnrii develop 1M!! mid·Cariltlean.,.,;m 
1Jl!1erret! tracks either crossing me Yucatan peninsulalnnl for the eastern 
GUf Smtes. [f' aussing CWl n '-ling northeaSlIMr the Batll!ras into open 
~ ... 
TEMPERATURE 
Meal air \eqleraltl'e$ rarge !!om 2fI"C in the north of !he Gulf of MPko 10 
21't [f' we in tlte Catiltlean tIMs month. Meal \elqlef81t1'e$ in Rorida ~ 
fnwn 2{f'C to 2«. 
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CARIBBEAN CRUISI~G GUIDI: 
THE GREATER ANTILlES 

Th~ islands ufCuba, HISpaniola (comprising Haiti and me Domini
can Republic) and i'uuIO Rku are Iesr; .isited by cruising yachts, for 
\'ariuU$ rnsons, bolh pohtial and gwgraphical.lamaica and Haiti 
are l\(){ popular damnations, but Cuba and the DR ~iaU}· arc 
rclali,~ly LlI\known, ilIld ~rially friendly countries with huge 
cruisi", potential. 

CUBA is 1M largest of 1M islands in the Caribbean. II is blessed 
wilh I fa\'OUl2ble climate, II '1Iried landscape and an abundance of 
natural harboW'5. Cuba weLcomes )'Ilchu, and there is no theoretical 
impedilll<.:nt toua\'CUing there, (KeCJlI perhaps for US citizens during 
the occasional PQlitkal hialus. 

Spain colonised Cuba during the 161h ccnw!,)'; the Spanish ruled 
untilthc cnd ohhc 191h century brought uprisings and imcn'Cmion 
by the US, who handed the CQUIl lry o\1:f 10 the Cuhans. Castro's 
communists ha,'c been in po" .. cr since 1959. and there has been II 
move 10 II .!lOre mixed (conom)' (If latc. 

It IS bcsllO (met" the country at a marina, as the Staff wi ll assist in 
clearllnce. They are: Hemingwa)· Marina (Barlovemo ncar Ha\'llna), 
Acua and Ga\'iQI ~ (in Varadero) , Bahia Naranjo (Holguin), Puma 
Gorda (Santiago de Cuba), and Cay() Largo (in the S ca)"$). Call in 
or\ VHF before entl)'. -m ere are fe..o.· facilities for )"8chts, and PI"Oll
Isiuning is problematic. 

The DOMINICAN REPUBUC has been described as "the 
undi$CO\~red Caribbean"; tnc c()untr)" $Ce1l1$ reluctant to 5C1l itself. 
Ctllumbus diSCO\'C.'red lhe island al the end of the ISth century, &0 

beginnins the colorusalion process in the Americas. Independence 
was declared in [844; since then tOC COWltr}· has spent much ofthe 
time under the rule o f d,ctators.. 

It is an exu1Iordinarily \"Bricd countr}·. TIle land~pe is almOlit 
European AI~ in Inc mountains. when: strawberries are ~·n. 
There are rice paddies Ind [obaCCQ planl3tions ()I). the plains, and 
COCQnUI palm ranches on the 00151. The people, of mixed Spanish, 
Amenndian Ind Afncan dncem, are friendly and ,,-ekuming. 

Vacha 1TlII)' emer It Luperon, P'ucno PlaUl, Samana, La Romana, 
Samo Dominao and H.ina. Facilirics specifically for )"8ehlS are fC\<, 
bUI proIIisKmiIli is good, and mOSl repairs can be arranged, in Pun"
to PlaIa and SanUi Domingo. 

PUERTO RICO is an O,'C.'ncas Common"-eahh Territory ()f tnc 
US. After pla)-ing ill pan: In the culonial war.;, the Island was ceded 
10 the US II [nc end of the 19th ccmury. It is an attractive island and 
tnc people are friendly, especially in tnc counU)' areas. 

There Ire 800d yachling facilities in and around San Juan and 
Ptlnce, and many alX:horages around tnc coast.. Yachts may enU'r in 
Culebra, Ponce, Sanjuan, .... la)"8guez. Guanica and Pta}"8 de Fajardo. 

WEATHER FORECASTS & HURRICANES 
There is I ccnain risk lIt1ached 10 ~ih"i In the Caribbean dun"i the 
hurricane season, and ,I seems to be a risk that is being increasingly 
laken b). wlo". There is the tJPIk>n of heading $(luth. 1l\ere iii 

extensi>-e c ruising to be: had inVenezuc:la and its off5hore islands, and 
the ABC islands. -mere an: min)' facilities now in Trinidad, and i'!\-en 
Grenada IS at the lOUt.hem ~ of the hurricane bel[. 

If a skipper decides to uil,n the hurricane belt during the season, 
then ,t .s essential In lislC"n 10 • ,,-eather fon:east 1:\"1:1)' da)·. In 
addition 10 broadcasts u"8osmlucd from the US, ~ are man)' local 
stations with forttas(1l, and &orne reg'onal ones, such 15 Radio 
Anulla, broadeasung Ii"om Montserra l. The ,"lIrious ham nelS, and 
VHF nelli, provide ,,~ather infunnalion, and quill' a few )"lIchts these 
da)lS re«i\-e regular\\-ea tl>er forecasts via sate\lite. Ask around for the 
best forecasts 'I"! your "rea.-mal done, earl)" warning of toc approach 
of II hUlTlcane will be lIS$ured. 

In the seaS()J1, one shuuld keep [he possibility of II hurricane in 
mind, and think ahead about stralegy in the unhappy l:\'Cnt of one 
arriv ing. There is a chuie<: - put IU sea, or find a hurricane hole. 
Skippers shuuld be .,,-are of hurrieane holes in [heir area and ha\'C a 
feel for huw secure Ih.:)· mighl be for the various paths [hal a hurr. 
icane mighl llke. 

ThCff are man)" well known hurricane holes spread through the 
islands - Ihey are docwnenlcd in cruising guides, as "'I'll as being 
known by many skippa-s. 'merein lies a problem - these anchorages 
are like!)' 10 be \"1:1)' c:rO"'ded. Recent e)(pcrience has shown that a well 
found )"lIcht may w~lIl.c abk' 10 ride out a humcane at anchor, but is 
at greal risk from damage from other yachts, pemaps less ,,~ll fOWld 
or I'!\~n unauended.11tis m()uld be borne m mmd when considering 
fi tralC&)'. 

I am reluClant to name specific hurricane shelters ror this reason. 
TheTe may even be a sUllable hole nearby wruch is reJau..'CI)· 
unknOYo·n. Look ror "",Iter from all four points of the compass If 
possible. MangrO\:e sv.1I.11lp$ plV',de good prou:ction if)"Oll can dm.-e 
)"()()r )"lehl in amongst tnc 1rHS; especially efTeetn-e for shallow 
draughl )"3chll. Thmk through the POints from where the wind will 
blow and make sure Iha[ yuu're well set [0 cope ,,;th them aU, bear
ing in mind that hurricanes ()ften make unexpecled rv.is\S and turns. 

CARIBBEAN 
DECEMBER 
PRESSURE 
Man ~ ... _ in Dec:ember rarut from 1Q2(l1lt in die N of die 
GIM 01 Mmoit:G 10 I 010 mil off CoIoIttiI. 

The 1019 Itt isob.- passes Inn Ihe Gull tm$l in V'tI, Q$t III pISS just IOUIII 
aI FIoritIa. The IOT7 mil isobar 0"0IIeI1he GiM aI CIrt.,ache and passes hom 
Ci:mImIII to CuIlI.iMIere it lies in uti. lind contirues !as! O!I N IIIitude.. 
The 1015 Itt iIobIranes.., fnIIllhe head oldie Gdfd ....... m pISS 

between.llmaiel and c.. and dnIIIrJIlhe cenrre d IiiitiJ(loIriri Republic: 
and Pul!r1o RitG.1nd !hera -.t. Pmares tIoq 15"H ~ 1014 mil ill 
Ihe MoIqUto cout 1013m11 iII8O"W. ID1UIIt 81 T7"'N.101311t 1I11l'W. 
I 013.7 • 6O"W. 

Manpre5SU'tI in lilt Lesser AntiIa~ 1015 mil in!heVwvinlslandl. 1014 
Itt in ~ l1tlJIIt .. St Virant. IItl211t In Trinidad. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES 
Few tropical cydones OIXII" in Ihe Nor1II Atlantic in 1lec:en"Der. lNefdle htm"etI 
yean; to 1915. OIly 7 tropical rtt.ffI1S h8Ye been rfCOfdel!. an:IJ of tbe$e ottI.ITecl 
in 1887. 01 these 71lom&. 5 [ead\ed luritare stref'Vlli. whidi ~ III! 
IIdage Ihat early III' late qclones .. more likely III be violent ones. 

ffMPERATURE 
Mean''' I~llJtI in !he GIM 01 Mexia! rIIlgI!I hom 1rt'C in the IIOI1h III 
24"C in Ihe south. T IIII1*"IlU"tI in Florida range hom abiut 18"C to 2l"t. Mim 
It~ in Ibe CariItJup is 2S't. .nd 21't in III! sollhem pn 
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MEDITERRANEAN WEATHER 
General 

The Medilemmean luis lUI agreeable climate, with long hOI summers 
and mild winlcn;. Storms are few in the summer, when long periods 
offine weather an: the norm. In {he winter months, depressions are 
more fI'C<juenl, generally tracking in an easlerly dirtttion. The most 
unsc:nlcd weather occurs in the winter, but there is often a period 
of calm wC8ther in the middleofthc wimer mooths. 

The weather in the Mediterranean is often Strongly affected by 
local amdiriOlls, such as land and sea brcczcs, "williwaws", and other 
disturbances due 10 local lopography. Rainfall is moderQte, mostly 
occurring in the winter months; as the rain is usually fairly con
emu"atm, dear skies an: O,lI1lmon. Seas in the Mcdiu:rranc:an lend 
10 be shon, C1tcepl when subjecr 10 winds oflongduralion and felch, 
which an: infrequent. 

PRESSURE 
The features dominating the weather in the Mediterranean arc the 
extension of the Azores H igh inlo the area in the summer, the Low 
pressure: area 10 the eBSt of the Mediterranean in the summer, and 
the depressions moving eastward through the area, main ly in winter. 
The ridge ofhigh pressure ell tcoding from the Azores High lies over 
North Africa in the winter, but moves northwards in the summer 
to lie in the Western Mediterranean Basin, giving r ise to prolonged 
periodsofstable amditions with light winds. 

W INDS 
Winds in the Mediterranean have a reputation for being fickle and 
erratic, due no doubt to tbe fact tha t the winds in summer are often 
light and variable, the only ample winds deriving from a diSlurbance 
of some sort. Overall the winds arc light or moderate, and show a 
slight predominance of wind from the northwest. The winds tend 
to be local in character, and the ir regional characteriSDa are givc:n 
below. 

The area between the Balearics and Sardinia, and northwards, is 
most subject to gales, which are usually mistrals from the north. 
Land and sea breezes are a prominent feature of Mediterranean 
weather, especially in tbe summer months, and can be quite sD'OI1.g. 
Katabatic winds occur in coastal watcr5, sometimes creating strong 
guStS o f wind off high ground in the cvc:nings. 

CU RRENT S 
Currents in the Mediterranean are very variable and much dcpen
d('Jl t on the wind. With the C>i:ccption of the east going curtent 
through the Strait of Gibraltar and along the Africa ooBSt berween 
Gibraltar and Cap Bon, the currentS of the main circulations are 
gctleral trends only and the surface currc:n t wi ll tend 10 be set up 
by any moderate or Strong winds in the area. 

VISIBILITY 
Visibility in the Mediterranean is generally good, fog being unrom
moo over the open sea. Local areas affected by fog are Gibral tar and 
the Alboran channel, the Balearic islands, off SE Sardinia, and in 
the Sicilian narrows, especially towards the Sicilian coaSt. 

Radiation fog may be encountered OIl several day1i a month in win
ter in shellered and low lying regions, especially in ooniuncrion with 
a source of industrial smoke. FQTllling on clear calm nigh ts, this fog 
usually disperses with the sunrise. 

With strong southerly winds off the African coaSt (Sciroccos), 
visibility may be restricted bysand and dust blown off the land. This 
gives the surroundings an eerie colouring and orange dust of infuri
ating tenacity is deposited on the deck. 

Regional 
REGIONAL WINDS 

The regional w inds of the Wcstem Mediterranean are c1uU"llcteristic 
of the arca and arc summarised below. All these winds are associ~ted 
with depressions moving C1lstwlU"d along the nonh, central, or south 
Mediterranean. Depressions and gales are less common in the sum
mer montbs, and periods of unsettled weather often occur in the 
spring and autumn. There are sometimes long periods of Settled 
weather in the winter. 

MISTRAL (MESTRAL in Italy, TRAMONTANA in Spain) A 
Strong oold dry wind from the N or NW associated with a depression 
in the Gulf of L ions or the Gulf of Genoa. This wind occurs fre
quently in the win ter. It strengthens offshore, and mainly affects the 
area from me Balearies to Sardinia and northwards. 

VENDEVALES (LiBECCIO in Sardinia) Strong SW'ly winds 
which blow be",'een the Spanish and African coasts, associated with 
depressions moving C1l5t into the Mediterranean through Spain or 
Southem Frana:. Violent squalls and thunderstorms usually accom
pany the onset o f this wind, which sometimes reaches gale foree, 
although it does not usually maintain this Strcogth for long. 

SCIRROCCO (GHIBLI in Libya, KHAMSIN in Egypt) A hot 
wind from a southerly d irection, which may be dry or humid, and 
sometimes bears red or brown dust frQm the desert. Usuallyassoci
ated with a depression moving eastward along the N coaSt of Mrica. 

LEVANTE (LEVANTER, LLEVANTADE) NE'ly wind of long 
felch at the Spanish ooaStS, associated with a depression situated 
between me Balearies and the nonhern SahlU"a. These: winds are 
likdy to rea<.:h gale force in the spring and autumn mooths, and affeCt 
the ecntnll Spanish OOIIISts. Called a Lc:vanter at Gibraltar, where it 
blows from the E and lOlly be strengthcoed by a depression to the 
south, and by funnelling effect. 

GREGALE A NE wind prevalcot over the Ionian Sea, S italy, 
Sici ly and .... \3lta, in the winter months, ,,'hco it sometimes reaches 
gale force. This wind is llSsociated with deprcssiOlls moving along 
the ce:ntral Mediterranean. 

BORA A Strong oold dry wind blowing from the N or NE in the 
Adriat ic, from October to May. The Bora is more severe at the head 
ofthe Adriatic, and can blow with some violence:. 

GIBRALTAR 
TO GREENWICH MERIDIAN 

WINDS Winds in the Strait of Gibraltar and the Alboran Channel 
tcod 10 be eitber from an E'ly or W'ly quancr, being slightly more 
common from the W in wimer, and from the E in summer. Easterly 
winds (Lewnters) arc often accompanied by low cloud or fog, 
severely reducing visibility. During a levanler, there are often SQualls 
in the Bay of Gibraltar, and Stccp seas can be caused in the Strai t. 
A p8SSllge through the Strait with a comrary wind can be trying, 
due to the traffic density, the shon scas, and the possibility of reduced 
visibility. Gales lU"e normall~' from WorE, Vcndevales from the W 
Or SW predominating. Gales are mOSt frequent from November 10 

March, when winds of foroe 7 and over show an incidenoe of 2% 
over the arca, but the incidence: is greater locally. Gales arc rare in 
J uly and August. 

CoaStal winds on the Spanish and Africa coast in this area arc much 
affected by land and sea breezes. The winds OIl the ooBSt of Spain 
arc generally offshore in wimer and onshore in summer. 

CURRENTS There is a net inflow of surfacc water through the 
Strai! of Gibraltar, E'wlU"d into !hc Mediterranean. This current is 
strongest OIl the S side of the axis of the Suait, where it runs at mean 
rates of up 10 2 knOlS, and a maximum rate of up to 4 knots. The 
current rate decreases at either side to become negligible close: 10 the 
coaSts, and is very dependem on the wind. SIrQIlg tides ellis t in the 
Strai t (up to 2 knOtS in the axis and 3 knotS closer to the coasu), 
so with an casrward currcot and an caSt running tide, surface water 
movemctlt can attain 6 knolS. NQvigatiOll chan s show tidal stn:aJTlS 
related (0 High Water Gibraltar, and traffic woes. 

In the Alboran channel, the currCOI is predominantly easterly, at 
B mean ra!e of about J knOt, but within So miles o f Gibral!ar !he 
current is clltremely variable; SCIS of up to 3 knotS scning E or W 
may be found. There is an inshore weslerly curtcnt between CeUta 
and Cabo Trcs Forms of abou t l knOt. West of Cabo de la NIlO a 
weaker SW'ly counter-current is experi('Jlced along the Spanish 
coaSt, which may extend to Cabo de Gata. 

V ISIB ILlTI, RAINFALL&TEMPERATURE Fogis most fre
quent in this lU"ea in summer, observations reaching about 4% in 
August. Visibility is also restricted by dust hll2C as a result ofa scir
rocco wind, especially in the summer. 
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MEDITERRANEAN WEATHER 
Gibraltar hal; about 75 ern uf I"Ilin uver the year, most of il fall ing 

in the winter months, especially January. Rainfall is somewhat lC'Ss 
in the!"CS1 of the uca. 

Mcan air temperatura; range from 24°C in August, 10 14°C in 
JIUlUllry, bcin,g slightly warmer on the Africa coaS!. 

NORTH AFRICA COAST 
(GREENWICH MERID IAN TO CAP BON) 

WINDS 00$110",", west of 6°E, the wind is mainly from W or SW 
from November 10 February. From March to May, and in October, 
W'lies and SW'Jies occur in equal proportion 10 winds from E and 
NE. From June 10 September, winds from Hand ENE arc most com
mon. Galcsoccur mainly in the wimer monms, and are usually from 
a W'ly direaion. East of 6°E, winds from Wand NW increase in 
predominance with distance eastward, being the predominant wind 
off Cap Bon in all seasons. Gales here are $ligtn]y more frequent, 
and mainly from the N or NW. Winds of foltt 7 and over show an 
incidence of up 10 s% in January, bUI are rare in the summer. 

In coastal willers, W winds predominate in wimer, while in sum
mer, during the day, winds from NE and N prevail . In this area there 
an: strongly dC\'elopcd land and sea breezes, which supersede the 
prt.'Vailing winds. The 8rea is subjccl lo sOrocro and levanl" winds. 

CURREf'..'TS The currenl flows E along the Algerian coast at a 
mean nile of! knol, and may well be reduced or augmenled by the 
wind. Easl going CUlTCOts of 4 knOts have been recorded after several 
days of westerly winds. Off Tunisia the currents follow the general 
easterly circulatiOn; in!hore the CUrrents are more variable, and 
mainly wind dri'·en. 

VISIBILITI, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibi li ty in 
the area is generally good, although it is sometimes reduced by hC1lI 
haze in the summer. A Scirrocco from the south can bring a dust 
haze; this is especially common in the summer months and more 
frequent in the wesl of the area. 

Thunderstorms are common on this coast, especially at the onset 
of the wet season in September or October. Annual rainfall ranges 
from 7S em in Algiers to 40 cm in Tunis. 

Mean air temperatures range from 2s"C in Augusl, 10 14"C in 
January. The mean daily maximum at Algiers in August is 3o"C. 

SOUTH EAST COAST OF SPAIN 
(N OF CABO DE LA NAO), BALEARICS 

WINDS Winds in this area are variable, more often being offshore 
in winter and onshore in summer, and modified by sea breezes and 
10Ql1 topography near the coast. In the Balearics, the dominant wind 
is from the N and NE especially in the winter. Gales are rare from 
May to September in the southern part of the area, but become more 
common doser to the Gulf of Lions, where Mistrals from NW 
ac.:oum for up to 2% of ObservatiOIlli in July and August. Gales are 

morc: frequent in the winter, the area being subjt.'Cl 10 Mistrals and 
Lleventades. The gales are usually from betWeUl Wand NE through 
NW. Winds of force 7 and over !lCC()unt for 5%- 10% of observations 
in January, the incidence increasing northward. 

CURRENTS The trend of the currents in this area is SWat aoom 
I knot. At Cabo be la Nan and in the Balearics the current turns 
SE 10 join the eastward flow off the coast of Africa. From August 
to October, this eastward flow sometimes broadens to give ENE'ly 
currmts around the Balearies. South ofthe Balcarics the current usu
ally has an easterly oomponent. 

VISIBILITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE The Balearie 
islands are susceptible to fog, which makes up 4% of Observations 
in January and February, less in other months. 

Annual rainfall in Palma is 46 on,and in Barcelona 56 on, autumn 
being Ihe wettest season in ooth places. The southern p"r! of this 
area on the mainland can be very dry. 

Mean air temperalures over the area range from 24CC in August 
to 14cC in January, being slightly wanner in the south. 

SOUTH COAST OF FRANCE, 
WEST COAST OF ITALY, CORSICA, SARD IN IA 

WINDS Offshore, in the N of the area, winds in wimer show a 
predominance from the N'ly seaor, from between Wand NE. Gales 
are relatively frequent in the Gulf of Lions, from N or NW, becoming 
less frequent wilh diSlance eastward. Between the Balearics, Corsica 
and Sardinia, winds show a slight predominance from the NW. Gales 
are moSt frequent in the winter, reaching a 10% incidence (force 7) 
in January, and are usually from N or NW. 

In the Sand W of the Tyrrhenian Sea windsal sea are fairly evenly 
distributed in the winler, with NW'ly winds becoming predominant 
in the summer. Gales are nOI very frequent in wimer (up to 3% ), 
and are mostly from between N and W, with a few from the NE. 

Ooser to the coast, the Gulf of Lions is well known for suddm 
changes of wind. The Brea is mainly subject 10 Mistrals, wid dry 
and fresh winds from N or NW, and Marins, from E or SE. Mislrals 
dominate, and lypically last from 3 to 6 days, but may be modified 
by a sea breeze in the summer. Their strength diminishes with dis
tance from the Gulf, the weether improving E'ward along the Riviera 
10 the Gulf ofGer!oa, where the prevailing winds are N'ly in winter, 
and S' ly in summer. Gales are not so common here, but Libeo;ios 
from the SW and SE'ly Sciroccos do sometimes affecr thearea. 

Coastal winds on the W 008SI of Italy north of Naples arc mainly 
from N or N E in winter, and gales in this area are chiefly S'ly. Winds 
from S become more prominent to the S of Naples, where gales are 
less oommon. The S part of the Italian coast is subject to land squalls 
near high ground offopen valleys, which can be violent dose inshore 
but are not extensive. 

The Ecoasl ofConica is SUbjecllO violent local squalls ina strong 
W'ly wind, off the mouths of valleys opening eastward. This is espe-

cially so in the north, wh"re Ihe Libeccio predominates. The W wast 
in the summer is subject mainly to W'ly winds, bading SW'ly in 
the south. In winter there is a slight predominaneeofE winds, some
times causing squalls off open valleys. 

CURRE'f'..'TS Currents in this area are generally weak and dictated 
by the wind, but there is a general circulatory trend anti-clockwise 
in the Tyrrhenian sea and belween Corsica and the Balearies. In the 
Gulf of Lions, onshore winds cause W going currents off the Rhone 
delta,and Sand SE going cuITCnts betWeUl Sete and Cap Creux. 

The currenl in the StrlIil of Bonifacio follows the wind; E going 
currents here can attain rates of 2 knots after a NW'ly gale. Along 
the coast of I taly the currents tend to be variable, bUI between 
Civitavecchia and Naples often set NE near the land. 

VISIBILITI, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibility in 
the north of this area is generally good, although radiation fog, espe
cially near industria l areas, can occur on calm mornings. Visibility 
is good when the north winds arc: blowing, but is often poor in Marin, 
Scirrocco and Libeccio winds. The area off the SE coast of Sardinia 
is sometimes sUS«ptible to fog. 

Rainfall is moderate O"er Ihe area, being greater on the Italian 
coast. Genoa bas an annual fall of 132 on; this decreases south along 
the coast. Naples receives 89 ern a ~·ear. Annual rainfall is about 60 
ern in Sardinia and Conicaj more rain falls on the Nand W 008sts 
of these islands. 

Mean air tctnpcrnturesover (he area vary with latitude, being 1 tCC 
in the north and IJ~C the south in January, and 2JcC in the north 
Rnd 26°C in the south in Augusi. 

SOUTH EAST COAST OF ITALY, 
SICILY, MALTA 

WINDS On the SE ooaSI of h aly, the wind in winter tends to blow 
from either the N'ly or the S'ly quadrant . In summer the sea breeze 
becomes dominant and prevails in the daytime. BoniS from the N 
or NE blow in the winter, sometimes reaching gale force, being 
slrong in the afternoons and dying away at nighl. lbe SE'ly Scir
rocco also affects the area. Off the Golfo di Taranlo, the prevailing 
winds in summer are from NW and N. Further offshore, E of Sicily, 
the winds are variable in direction. Gales show a 4% incidence in 
the winter, being mainly from the NE, with a few from the W. 

Offshore, SW of Sici ly, winds from the Wand NW predominate, 
except in autumn when the winds arc variable. Gales, mainly from 
the W or NW reach a frequency of 3% in the winler months. Some 
of the winter stonns in the Malta area are from the NE or E. The 
Gregale from the NE is most frequenl in February 81 Malta, and 
can be somewhat dangerous. 

Local winds in Malta are variable, with a slighl predominance from 
the NW. Coastal winds in Sicily are much affected by land and sea 
breezes, especially in the summer, offshore they are generally from 
the W'lyquadrant in the winter, and NW'ly in the summer. 
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MEDITERRANEAN WEATHER 
(n the Strait of Messina the wind is channelled along the strait, 

being moreoommonly from N. W ith the NW prevailing wind outside 
the nonh entrance to the strait, there is of len a large cloud develop
ment associated with violent thunderstorms. 

CURRE}.'TS Along and offlbe S coast of Sicily. part of the main 
circulatory flow is found, selling SE at about ! knot, but mung 
counlCf- CUlTCl'lts and on~ho re sc:ts can be experienced ncar the coaSt. 
In the Malta clumnel lhccurrenl usuall~' 5C~ ESE, but iSffiU(;h affec
ted by lhc: wind. On the nonhem coast of Sicily, the set is generally 
eastward, but some westward 5ClS can be experienced. Along the SE 
coast of Italy the current !Sets SW lowards Sici l ~', where it divides 
in the ... ieinity of Mount Ema, wuth of which the current flows S 
at about I knoI:. North of Moun! Ema the northerly flow joins the 
tidal flow orlhe Strait of Messina. 

In the Strait of Messina, salinity and temperature differences caUS(: 
11 southward surface OJITCIl{ of t knot. This is, however, masked by 
the tidal Rows through the strait, which reach 41 knots at springs, 
and 21 knots at ncaps off Punta Pezzo, and illS! for 6! hours in each 
direction under oormal condi tions at springs. The strength of the 
stream dimin ishes rapidly as the strait widens and deepens. AI 
springs, the north going stream at Puntll. Pezzo begins t j hours 
before HW Gibraltar; earliCf northward, and later southward. The 
south going stream begins here at 41. hours after HW Gibraltar, but 
earlier at neaps, when it I'UII$ fur about 7 hout$,and earlier northward 
and later southward. A strong N'ly wind can reduce the duration 
of the north going stream to 3 hours. 

Uores (bands ofwava, rometima; a~ high a~ 4 ft offPunla Pez7.0). 
eddia and whirlpools are feature; of the Strait of Me!iSina. Some: 
eddies are locaU~' termed "Bastard;", but passage of the S[T.Iit 
presents no great problems to a ~'acht> provided IlOrmal vigilance is 
exercised. 

VISIBILITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERAT URE Fog affects the 
Sicilian Narrows area, especially tOW1lrds the OOllSt, but to no sevefc 
extent. In the Bonifacio Strait, fog is fai rly common in the early 
morning in late spring. 

Ra in affects the N coastS of the area more than the S ooasts, annual 
falls being?8 em in Me~in.a and Palenno, but half that in the S. 

Mean temperalures in the area are t30C in JanUllt)', and 26"C in 
August. 

A FRI CA COAST (IOOE T O 2oOE) 
W INDS On the E coaSt of T unisia, coastal winds increase in fre
quency over the NW winds of the nonh coast with d istance south. 
These winds are offshore in winter and onshore in summer. The 
Scirro<:co from the south also affects this coast, and isoften pre.:cded 
bymiragedfe.;ts. Offshore, winds from the W and NW predominate, 
except in autumn when the winds are variahle. Gales (force 7 and 
over), mainl~' from the W or NW, reaeh a frC(juency of about 4% 
in the winter months. 

Off the Libya coast, winds are variable in the winter, and tend 
to blow from between Nand W in the summer, when winds are rather 
light. The land and ~ brc:ezes are well developed along the coast, 
and often blow al force 4 in the afternoons. Gales are not common, 
but squalls and strong wind~ from between N and E occur on the 
passage of a depression over the land. Sciroccos are here called 
ghiblis, and can be quite strong along this coast, normally occurring 
in spring o r autumn. 

CURRENTS In the channel between Tunisia and Sicily, the main 
E going cireulation is encountered, atta ining rates between! and I 

koot off Cap Don, but being vcry variable in speed and direction in 
the middle of the channel. The trend of the current over the area 
is ESE, but a "ariable counter-current is found in the Gulfof Sirte. 

VIS IBILITY, RA INFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibilily can 
be affected by SciITOlXXl winds in this area. 

Rainfall is low here; annual rainfall in Tuni~ is 4 1 em, mostly fall
ins from September 10 April. 

Mean air tem pc:Tlltures in the west of the area are 140C in January, 
and 26~C in August, and a couple of degrea higher in the eaSt. T em
peratures are a linle more exueme here; the mean dai ly maximum 
at Tunis in Jul y and August is 32~C but the mean daily minimum 
in January is t>C,. 

ADRIATIC & ION IAN SEAS 
WINDS Off$hore, in the Ionian sea, winds are variable from 
October tn April. In early summer, the Eles ian wind from the l\'W 
bc<':omes more common, being well cstablished in Ju ly and August, 
when almost all wind is from between W and NE. A gllldual return 
tothe wimer oond itions takes place in September and October. 

o.·er the open sea in the Adriatie, winds in the winter months are 
variable. Winds from the l\'W become more frequent in the summer 
months, hut do not anain the consis tency to be found further $Outh. 

Bora winds affect the Adriatie, Cl;pecially in winter. This is a cold 
dry wind, from bet .... 'e(!fl N and E, which descends from the moun
tains with great violence and abruptness. The frequency of bof'lls 
varies every year, but they are nOt on the whole very oommon. The 
intensity of the boras is greatest in the N of the Adriatic; they are 
las sellc re further south, where they tend to be from a more easterly 
direction. Doras are virrually unknown from J une to mid-September. 

Scirrocc:o winds also b low from thc SE to SW off the coaSt of 
Greece, and from the SE in the Adriatie. This warm damp wind 
blows in advance of a depression moving eauward, heralded by rising 
temperature and humidity. It is accompanied by bad visibility, and 
is most common in the autumn and spring, and least frequent in the 
summer. 

Gales of force 7 and over sbow an incidence of 4% to 6'}~ in the 
Ionian sea in the "'inter months, and about half that in the: Adriatic. 
Gales Bre rare in the summer. 

Coil;{al winds in the Adriatic are "cry variable, as the topography 

is "cry mountainous and the coas!.line itTegular. Violent squalls can 
occur in the summer, and are usually associated with thunderstorms. 
Offshore ooastal squalls are also found in the summer in areas 
bordered by high ground. 

CURRENTS The currents in thc Adrialie set NW along the 
eastern shore, in a band 20 to 30 miles wide at J knot in the southern 
half and at ! koot in the northem half. 1lle currenl turns W at the 
north of the Adriarie, and then SE in a band 10 miles wide in the 
northern part o f the western shore, and 6 miles wide in the southern 
part. Thecurrent is rather stronger on the western shores, averaging 
about I knot in the central part, rising to I t knots al the southern 
end. Inshore oounter-currents exist to the north and south of Pro
montorio del Gargano. Currents through the Yugoslavian islands 
follow the general trend to N and W. The currents north of about 
4<fN tend to be weak and rather Ilariable. 

Tidal slreams and wind dri llen currents modify the general eur
rents described above, more especia lly in the northern part of the 
Adriatic, where tidal streams reach speeds of I knot. A StrOng wind 
and tide working in the Slime direction as the currents can raise the 
surface water rate 10 3 knou. 

The insbore current in the Ionian sea sets NW at about I knot, 
being part of a ooumer-cloekwise ci rculation between Gree.:c and 
Sicily. 

VISIBILITY, RAINFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibility is 
generally good oller the sea, except when there is a scirrocco blowing. 
Some Wl5tal fog is 10 be fOW'ld in the northern Adriatic. 

The ooasts ofGrcece arc Ilery dry in the summer. Annuall'llinfall 
at Corfu is 117Cfll,mm;tly falling between October and Mareh. Rain
fall is higher and more evenly distributed over the year further north 
(Rijeka, 157cm), but falls are more intense. The Ital ian coast is some
what drier (Anoona, 69 em). 

Mean air temperatures vary from 9"C in the north to 130(; in the 
south in JanUllt)', and 240C in the north to 260(; in the south in 
August. The northern part of the area is rather oold in winter; mean 
daily minimum at Rijeka in January is 2OC. 

EAST MEDI TERRANEAN (E OF 200E ) 
WINDS The wind in the Eutern Mediterranean is dominated in 
the summer by the Meltemi, o r Eteslan wind. This fresh N or NW 
wind is 0001 and dry, and blows over the East Mediterranean Basin 
most of the time from M ay tn Septemberwilh clearskie5. It is associ
ated with the low pressure area east of the Mediternnean and not 

with any barometric disturbanoe and is thUll more a seasonal than 
a regional wind. 

More NE'ly Oller the Northern Aegean, the Meltemi is ligheer 
there; in the southern Aegean it blows at an average offoroe 4 or 
5, but can blow stronger m·er some periods of da%. The Mellemi 
tends to b].ow stronger in Ihe daytime, reaching a maximum in the 
afternoon and dying off at night. South of Crete, the meltemi backs 
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MEDITERRANEAN WEATHER 
to the NW and often ,umgthms, but dies out before reaching the 
southern shous of the Mediterranean. 

Sciroccos (called Khamsin in Egypt) blow from the south on occa
sion, bringing dust and sometimes reaching gale force. Generally 
they arc limil~ to within 50 miles ofth<: Africa roast bm can cXlmd 
funha. The winds can last for a few days, and occur most o ftm 
in April or May, or in the autumn, being rarC in the SUl11J11C r. 

[n the winter, the ~a is subject to small local depressions, trend
ing eastward from southern Greece towards the Blad Sea or Israel, 
01" along the N Africa CQUSt, giving rise to some strong winds from 
the south. In the Aegean, dcpres/iions an: often slow mnving, and 
arC pfeu-dec! by southerly winds, which can change quite suddenly 
to blow from the N on the passageohhc dep~sion. 

Winds are variable in winter, but show a predominance from the 
NW half of the compass. Gales an: rare in the swnmu months, and 
arc most common from the N or NE in the winter, whet winds of 
fora: 7 or morc have an incidence of 80'0 in the Aegean, decreasing 
10 the Sand E, to I % in the SE extremity ofthe Medilerranean. 

Land and sea breezes are well developed along Ihe coastS. The 
Greek islands are especially prone IQ "williwaws" (squalls caused 
by a IQpographical featurc 10 windward) when the mellem; is blowing 
strongly. These occur in the Icc of high ground, which might other
wise be expected 10 afford glXld shelter. 

CURRENTS CurrentS in the Eastern Mediterranean arc generally 
variable, moving easrward along the African coast and in a oounter
e1ocl<wise circulation in the East Mediterranean Basin and the 
Aegean. Therc is a steady oudlow from the Black Sea through the 
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles, which joins the circulation in the 
Aegean. The current is more constant in a southerly dircail)fl I)fI 

the W side of the Aegean, easlward alemg the Egypt coast, and west
ward along the N coast of Crete in the summer. 

VIS IBILITY, RA INFALL & TEMPERATURE Visibility is 
gencrall~' good in the area, altlwugh thcrc is occasional radiation fog 
in lhe winttt, and some morning miSt in the summer alemg the coasts 
of Turkey, C~'Prus, and Israel. Visibility can be sevcrcly rcduccd 
in a scirocoo,espccially in lhe S and SE of the area. 

Mosl of the rain in lhis area falls in lhe winter, and often IKI rain 
at all fall s from June 10 September. Annual fal ls are very variable; 
the Aegean receives between 20 em and 7fJ em, the S Turke~' coast 
bcrwccn SO em and 100 em, and the E shore of ~ Mediterranean 
aoout1fJan. The S shore is much drier with 2Oanor jOan annually. 

Mean air lemperatures range from to"C in the northern Aegean 
to t6°Con the Africacoast in January, and rise to 24°C in Ihe Aegean 
and 26"<: further 5()uth in August. 



TJ'..'TRODucn ON 
Many of the 3(l or .;o ~ ofdolphm are to i)(' ~n on coastal and 
U'ImS-OoCdln passage> in the North Atlantic. I ho~ this brief intro
duction to !he (Onunoner specie$: w,U be of int<."rC:Sl. 

Whale$: and dolllhlflli are membeno of !he order ut.acca. Ther are 
lhoughl 10 ha,>e t\'Olvw lOme 50 million )"an; agu from primM" 
land nummal~ liking advanllge ofincreasing Iquaric food supplia 
due \0 waning populationli of amphibIOus reptiles at the time. All 
CtlllCelUlli .~ I1llImmlls. Thq' hi'" lungs 10 breaIM, so mUSI ~UrfIU 
regula rlr 10 tak<' oxygom. -mey gi'"'e blrtb to fullr funned )'Oung 
which the)' suckk. Cctaceam Ire clearly disllnguish«! from ftsh b)' 
their honzomal mil fms. 

utaCeans fall into t"''O main groups tht toothe<! whales, ton.~ 
tllining tht dolphin famil)', and lht ball'en whales, which probabl)' 
do,'1;Unded ff"()fJ1. IOOthed ancnlon;. Killer whales and pilot ..... hales 
a~ pari of the dolphin family, .... hile porpoises and nan.,hals form 
separote faml liCf ..... ithin the loothed whale group. Many dolphin 
~pcdCf are commonly called porpoises, blurring the distinction 
bet ..... een the porpoI~e and dolphm families. 

PORPOISES 
'n,c tiCllaratc porpoise famil)' comprises 6 ~pecies, only onc of which 
IS found in the North Atlantic the Ilarbour l'orpoisc. This small 
porpoise is nOI o ften seen; II 's rather sh)' and rarely pla)"S lII'Qund 
boa\li.. 'me adult porpoise is llbout 6 fl (1.8 m) long. "'1th a rotund 
bodr, dIrk grey abO\'C merging 10 while on 1M bellr. II has a smaU~ 
Ish don;aJ fm and a rounded nose on a small head wilhout Iht 
charaacru;ut beak of a dolphin. 

The harbour porpoisoe is most likelr 10 he s«n .... hen n !iClng 10 
breathe, malung a do\o.' fOl"\\1\rd rolling motion. Nurni)('n; have 
declined and 1M po.-poise is now ITlOIit ofttn encounlered m (Older 
nonhan tOlblll .... at«ll. 

DOLPHINS 
Tht BottknOlit Dolphm is tommonly sten in European coastal 
.... atcrs ..... ell ... orrshore. A small but distinct beak :;tpanIltd by a 
crtrult from a roundcd forehead, and subdued grt')' tolorntion di~ 
ungui$h~ this common dolphm, .... hich can rtach. 12 ft (3.9 m) in 
length. 'mt boltienoM' is a '"tr)' acth-e s .... immer, oftm ptrforming 
acrobatiCf apparently for \he joy of il. These gregarious dolphiIu 
h ... " ~n muth uudicd and .;omeumcs appear to seek oul human 
company. 

Risso'li Dolphin, also callcd ~ Grampus, has a blum headed 
appearance, mil dorsal rm Slid long thin pointed flippen;. Older 
mcmi)('n; o f this specit~ tend to have a scarred and bauered appear~ 
ance; their colouring h«omCl>' lighter with age, fading to a '-.:ry lighl 
grl')' on old animals. Oftcn seen dose to the edges oftht contin~mal 
shelf on both sides of the Atlantic, and near Ihe Cap Verde Islands, 
the CanoriC\i and the Amrts. 

DOLPHINS 
lIarl1ot/r lbo:f:o~.;. __ .. r:::~_ 

Cor",,,,,,, Oolphm 

-

'Tnt Conunon Dolphin is Ont of the mOM abundam of all 
cetaCeans, and is .... idel)· wen III the Atlantic and tht "kditanmean. 
~.dung 8 ft (2,4 m), its appearance is "tuiable but distingui..htd by" 
an hourgl.a$$ coloration on il sldtli. A tan or )-d1Q\Ooil;h patch forward 
oflhe fm form!; tht uppa part of the hourgla§Sia pale- grey palch fur~ 
!her back forl1\1i the 1O\Oo-cr part. At the ... arst oftht hou~ the twO 
palcha; form a dist;nct;,'tV in tht dark ClIpt be!Q\Oo' the fin."Ibest dol~ 

phiru; ha,'t prommem btaks and smoothly doping foreheads. lllq' 
are highI)' act;,,, and .'OCI! Ind can oflcn ~ heard abO\'t me wala. 

Also .'try abundant and of a similar Sw.' an: the: Strip"'d 
Dolphins, which IIrt to he found in lropicaland subuoptcal walen; 
through the Atlantic. u.s)' 10 idtntify b)' thcir distincm" striping, 
t.hest dolphulli art acti'"t and acrobatic b ..... immen;. Dark uppaside,; 
gi,'C W1l)' 10 I pale grey band (\\"tr II dark stripe from t}'t to unda tho: 
tail uock. IXla .... that the belly is whilt' or pink. Tht'''' are one or t .... o 
dark band~ t!et",'Cen C)'e and nipper. A rrominent dark beak g;"e$: 
W1I)' 10 S smoothl)' ~Ioping forehud. Tht Striped Dolphin is the 
warm .... alcr coubin of the Common Dolphin, and tht commonest 
dolphin orr the SE coom of the USA and in the Mcdilcrrnntan. 

Spinnt r Dolphtns are Ihe only ~pecil'S that spin on a longitudinal 
a..:is whi le breaching; thl')' can do this up to 7 times in a singlc lcap. 
Short Snouted Spin",," are not common. Adult Long Snouted 
Spinner Dolphin~ arc t1lOI"'e common, reach 7 ft (2. 1 m) in lomglh, 
and lire 10 be found mandy in tropical ",'aten;. They arc characterised 
by lhe, r long thin beak!;, erect dorsal ftns IUld thc:ir unlqUt atnal 
beha,;our. 'nltir toloration '"lntll around lht ,,'Orld, but tht com~ 
mon '"lriel}' in the At lanuc ha~ three colour patches; a dark capt, 
pale srq' mid-hnt and a whilt bellr. 

Sponed dolphin~ comprISe 1\\'0 species - the Pafltropical Sponed 
Dolphin and the AtlllnllC Spotted Dolphin which are diflkult 10 tell 
aparl.1"hc}' bolh occupy mainly trop'cal ""lters tn tht AUantic and 
are ohimilar ~izc,gro\\"mg 10 abou l 8ft (2.4 m).1llt pamropical has 
a slightly bolda colonnion and is chllr1lCttrisc:d by a dark band 
bet .... ""n 1()M'tr i.w and nippen;. Both species are du;tingui!ih«l by 
their sponing, ... ttich incre_ ",;th agt. 

PIlOt whalts a~ oommon medium sized sptcies rtaching about 20 
ft (6. 1 m) and art fa .. ly t'uy 10 recognl7~. Tht Long Fmned Pill){ 
Whalt occup,es tht colda ~ubtropKaI and tcmptratc "'"lters of the 
North Atlanuc, while the Short Finn"d Pil.,. What", is moo: of tom 
fow,d in tropiCIIl W8len. p,lot ",halts ha'" bulbous heads, 10\00. 
rounded donal fUlli and are black or da rk grey often .... i'h a whilt or 
grey capt around tht don.al fin. Pod~ may i)(' found motionkss 31 the 
surface. The)' ha,,, a ~trong bl()M' on surfacing which can wmttimes 
be heard. 

Killer Whal"1ll arc the largesl memben; of the dolphin famil)', 
reaching 32 ft (9.8 m) m length and "''tlghmg up to 9 tonne'S. The 
blunl head, Jtt black colouring with white be lly, a .... hite patch i)('h ind 
cach tyt, and tht!AlI dorsal lin make thtse creature:; unmislakeable. 
111ey I re more of len seen in colder polar walCl1> but range through
out the Atlantic. U~ually ,;cen in pods, lhese whales art approachable 
and not normally agg~i"e to humanti. 

" 
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